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NESBITT RESIGNS AS REGISTRAR r -A WORD TO ALECK.-MS
\‘18

i i
WILLING TO ACCEPT MANDATE FROM CITIZENS HE SAYS IEMBRACED ITT*

WOULD RATHER BE MAYOR OE CITY ( \?> it/

<s>
Not Averse to Re-Entering Public 

Life in the Service of the People 
of Toronto—Public Ownership 
and a Policy of “Do it Now,” 
Would Be His Platform.

asked me to-morrow to dfi things for 
V7 con say simply ^that if the people 

the City of Toronlo. and. I took <* trust 
from the people to do those things, and 
/ were given the opportunity, I would.”

* BEATTIE NESBITT.

m71

British Squadron Fi res 
Royal Salute in Hon
or of German Im

perial Ma
jesties.
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■ -1 & v PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. ll.-The 
German imperial party reached Wlnd- 
soi at 5 \ o’clock and were warmly 
gieeted by King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra. The two monarchs ajyl 
tl.elr wives cordlallyXembraced and 
then went to Windsor Castle.

The visitors had left the fog be
hind them, and as they entered the 
ancient town the weather was bright 
and everything tended to extend a 
Joyful greeting to the travelers. The 
railroad station was profusely decor
ated and the half-mile route to the 
castle was bright with btinthig of 
many colors, while above tiherf castle 
entrance flew an Immense German Im
perial flag.

The whole town turned out In honor 
of the occasion and gave their Ger
man Majesties a-hearty reception. The 
precession from f the station to the 
castle was headed by a detachment of 
the household cavalry, after vifhlcti 
came a carriage containing Emperor 
William, King Edward, the Prince tit 
Wales and the Duke of Connaught. 
In the second carriage were the Em
press, Queen Alexandra, the’Princess 
or Wales and Princess Victoria. The 
suites followed In other carriages and 
another detachment of Household 
Cavalry brought up the rear.

The route to the. castle was lined by 
troops.
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Si IlDf. W. Beattie Nesbitt has sent In 
his resignation to * the parliament 

. j buildings as registrar, fot West Toron-
a* to and will probably be a candidate

for the mayoralty ot Toronto the 
coming election.-

He said so himself to The World «R •; 
an early hour this morning. "F-

Confirming rumors, which Have been "‘mB 

around the street for several days,and 
which, -have had the people guessing 
as to whether there was anything do-i 
ing. ' There is.

Following on the doctor’s now cele
brated utterances at Gravenhuret a 
short time ago when he created a 
sensation by Intimating that one mem
ber of the Whitney government was 
more or less interested In the corpor
ations power policy, the resignation^ 
was more or less expected. •

When The World man got Dr. Nes
bitt at 2.30 this morning hes aid that 
he would have to "talk quick,” as he 
was leaving on a hunting trip at 7.30 
to-day. He will be absent, he thought, 
for two weeks at least.

“Have you resigned, doctor?” asked 
The World.

’’Yes, I have.”
“What are you going to do?”
“I am retiring from all my indus- 

tilal businesses.’’
“Why?” :
“I have made a little money and am 

going to take a trip around the world 
x with - my wife.”
1 “There is a rumor that you are go

ing to run for mayor?”
•'Welj, that rumor is « horse,” said 

the doctor, laughing. "You can-call 
a mare a horse, but you can't call a 
horse a mare.”

“Are you going out nf polit Ice?”
"My wife says not.”
“There has been some discussion in 

the newspapers about your nine thou
sand a year job at the registry office?”

A eWhltney Admirer.
“I have never bothered about 

paper discussion, but I have had over 
J6000 à year net In ‘ the position which 
I have Just resigned.”

"Is it not queer that you should give 
up such a lucrative position?”

“Well, you see my wife can’t have a 
good time unless I am happy, and I 
could not be happy tongue-tied to a 
Job. And I want to say right here and 
now,” added Dr. Nesbitt hotly, "that 
Mr. Whitney did not say that my re
marks were twaddle. He said that the 
press criticisms were twaddle, and I 
also want to say that Mr. Whitney and 
I can quarrel oftener than any othjer 
two men In Canada and yet be friends,

, Mid, further, that I believe that he is 
as honest as I am In his desire to do 

* eigh t by - the people. Premier Whitney 
has no more honest admirer In the Do
minion than myself. The man is abso
lutely unselfishly upright, and while I 
may not re-enter public, life, privately 

y he will never have a more enthusiastic 
J supporter than myself.”

Eyes on the Mayor’s Chair.
“And what about municipal life?”

(uerled The World.
.'There is no saying, but there are two 
things a man cannot escape—death and 
the tax-gatherer. I agree with that 
statement ; I think it our duty by a 
Pijfiper system of public ownership to 
Put the tax-gatherers out of business.
A proper system of public ownership 
Permits capital- to get its legitimate 
ward and the people to get all the pro
fits above the rewards of the Investment 
o. capital that now go to private 
ship."

a *n fiew of that platform 
going to run for mayor?”

“That is a very, abrupt question. I 
going hunting, 
have had two.
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OLD MAN ONTARIO: Tut, tut, Aleck, that’s sshall game. What I want to see you bring down is a Law1 
Reform pa’tridge.

Saluted the Emffc
Portsmouth, tNov. uj-ine Brit

ish channel fleet, under Yne* command 
of Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
and numbering nearly fifty warships, 
dressed from stem to stem, saluted 
the German emperbr as the Honensol- 
lern passed up the narrow waters of 
Splthead and the land batteries Joined 
in the welcome as the yacht entered 
the, harbor. .

Owing to the ,delay caused by tne 
fog, the hotir • of the arrival :>f the 
Hchenzollern at the Jetty was miscal
culated, the announcement being “rude 
that .she would not get tltofs until 
£.46 p.m., but sl\e steamed into ti.e 
harbor an hour earlier Mian 'expected 
With the result that all the officials 
and guards pf. honor, who had Veen 
patiently waiting fior the Hohensol- 
lem’s- arlval tpruout the morning had 
gimp to lunch when she finally ap
peared thru the fog.

The emperor apparently enjoyed the 
surprise he had sprung on ‘.hi British 
officials, and the consequent: scramble 
to; get back to the Jetty In time t> 
take pSrtrn the welcome of ih.e Im
perial visitors.

After Inspecting the 
or the German Emperor and Em pres*, 
and their suites, accompanlid by. the. 
Prince of Wales and his suite, left 
Portsmouth by train for Windsor at 
2.30 p.m. amidst the fire of a royal 
salute from the assembled waxshlps 
and the garrison batteries.

ror.

DR. BEATTIE NESBITT
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt has bean caltati the most picturesque politician 

in Toronto. He was first elected to the legislature in 1902, and was 
re-elected in 1905. Eighteen months ago he resigned, his seat in the, 
legislature to become registrar for West Toronto—a provincial appoint
ment - ________ . '________ v. ■

C.P.R. TO RELIEVE 
WEST'S COIL

LIQUOR DETECTIVES FOUND 
OWEN SOUND VERY THIRSTY

i-'

I
I

I

als in imported 
neat and dressy Citizens and dozen Hotel Proprietors WBl Be in Court 

TEb-Day : Riot Northbound Train. f ^
ProminentNO WITNESSES B.C. OIVOACES DO 

IRE HIS TO
TUNEid blanks, mid- 

d well tailored, 
D.00, $10.50, 
aesday.$6,95

■

proprietor. He alone wAl not appear 
compulsorily In the police court Tues
day. Fraternal interest may cause 
him to peep in, however.

The Prominent Citizens.
Complaints haye been laid also 

against a number of more or .dess 
prominent citizens who are charged 
with purchasing liquor In unlicensed 
premises. Well-known merchants have 
got their blue papers. A leading Con
servative lawyer Is also Included. 
Several of the complaints have been 
made against - proprietors who have 
been previously convicted. There is 
no option of a fine for a 
and somebody may have

Riot on the Trptin.
The two liquor detectives left To

ronto this morning, but were so an
noyed and abused on the train that 
they • got off at Orangeville to escape 
the tormentors. They will reach Owen 

• Sound at 1.20 to-morrow afternoon,and 
the cases will proceed.

OWEN SOUND, Nov.' 11.—(Special.) 
—Owen Sound is In the midst of a 
liquor sensation In which hotelkeep
ers, bar lessees and prominent citizens 
are Indiscriminately mixed. The case 
comes off in the police court Tuesday 
morning. . Government Detectives Hol- 
lsnd and Heyworth visited the town 
and the result follows. Against the 
Paterson House, three complaints; 
against the Duncan House, three com
plaints; against T. C.- Hatton, drug
gist, one complaint; s|gainst Mrs. 
Ryan, a suburban hotel, one complaint, 
and one complaint each against the 
Pacific Hotel, Central Hotel, Comely 
House, City Hotel, Coulson House and 
Albion.

1 Crow’s Nest Co. Free 
Them of Agreement 

Not to Enter 
Into Com- 

- petition.

!

THE JUDGEnews-

s, gentlemen, 
a fur collar 

ye by coming 8 &rds nt hon-
i

Marriage Relations of 
Hundreds in Pacific 
Province May Be 
Affected by the 

Decision.

Frank Arnoldi Hinted 
W ti h h e I d Names 

Just to Main
tain His 

Rights.

at second qffence 
to go to Jail.j.

Word comes from Femie, B.C., that 
the C.P.R. Company and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company have agreed 
to suspend the agreement entered Into 
for ten years in 1889, and with two years 
consequently yet to run, whereby the 
C.P.R. Company bound itself not to 
compete in the matter of coal supply, In 
order to relieve the coal situation In the 
Northwest. •

This is not, it is said, particularly

ily in this lot.
$33.00

y .adjustable Fur 
istrachan, elec- 
imbat, wallaby 
jîpossun}, made

ASIATIC PROBLEM MAY 
BE ENTIRELY REMOVED

/
One Hotel Escaped.

The hbnor prize goes to the Royal 
Hotel, of which Joshua Warnlow Is

r
y.
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WOMAN FALLS 3 FLATS ST. CATHARINES STREETClement in the British Columbia Su- ■■ • ni»aw w • •»" w

AT HOUSE OF DEATH FICHT ENDS FATALLY
Columbia during the last thirty-six m The, Crow’s Ne*t Pass Company was
years will be declared illegal. The case recently the subject ot an investigation

H„T,y,.dW“‘ 2“ ««“banian Instantly Killed - George Vance Under Arrest Await-

SS^SS?SS2«f«e?Si,2 Cleaning Windows, Lost Bal- mg ths Finding of,a -tu, mm. tori, comiw.nn.nt

Vancouver. anC6 and Fell. ' Coroners Jury. 1 fiirth?r reP°rted thattl4 the7 States that the government’s régula»
The judge himself questioned 'he * stripping a large quantity of coke to the

divorce laws in operation here, wnl :h -------- °^ÎT a df'. ®uT. t, ^Pt>eaJ*d from the
arp th„ „= fhr,„„ « evidence taken that they had only beenor the staatu"e boo^°„ef Thedd^own Anne “aratana Cozulcimi. a Rou- ST. CATHARINES. Nov. U:-CBpe- engaged in filling a contract with the
colonies of ■ British Columbia before manian, 35 years otage, was Instantly cial.)—A street fight which occurred in Northport smelter in Washington,which
confederation. killed by falling from the third storey the vicinity of the Imperial Hotel,, Tdnd 'the^cornDanv has
ofTbusîness in°mi ^Technically1 m'T= of the m-fated Premises of Herman Quelnstdn-street, on Saturday night, emerged from’ the enquiry without seri- 
-.is'lV*»s t'-c divorces of hundreds of Ornstein, 156 York-street, to the pave- Sept. 21, resulted fatally to-day, knd ous blame.
people, and of other hundreds of nar- ment, yesterday afternoon at 4.30 while James Archibald Pattjson lies nany® wlîf^L^wi^te1 with0 riher^coal
; rXXirtV Itnfèrewt^atwfthy o'010^- v dead at his home, George Vance occu- companies In that section, that the

itv of faulty legislation the nrov'nclal The woman, who lived at 100 West pies a cell at police headquarters.await- Crow’s Nest people will In the future 
government5" to-day assumed^ the Queen-street, was alone In one of the ing the verdict of the coroner’s jury, tŒed

C.0fiwX> b°TtI1 aLiliXn front rooms at the time. She'Had been which will to-morrow determine the wlth the HIIlcrest Coal & Coke Oo. for a Miner Doomed to'DIe In an Inacceee»
n"> to dav being ^mheld legislation cleaning windows and was seen by a cause of Pattlson’s death. large quantity of the output of the mil- - ible Chamber,
likely'bath federal an^provlnflMTh /he street stepping out on to There a mystery surr0undl„g. the crest Mme which is situated about three

W t™%a.SS ïni "«...y ”... h” and «*«1'. No.hln, MM ,h. !.«, ,o, $3*5»!

fnllv all thegnrcsent family fixtures pitched outward. Her skull was crush- almost two weeks, when Vance and grade steam coal lo feet in thickness. . ,îfted Michael McCabe, a
fully all the present family fixtures. ^ Coroner M cotton Investigated Lesley pleaded guilty and were fined The- camp is reached by a spur-line "e,vr!,rr b" Sing Sn bv

the case. The body was sent to the i for fighting on the street. That was from the Crow’s Neat branch of the starvation 800 feet below the surface ot 
Morgue, but an Inquest was deem* the last heard of the affair until StTfi- C.FVR. -Tfata-wh-l company Is one of ... ., ', th Drauer colliery nearunnecessary. day, when Dr. Mulock was summoned the few companies which has not joined here coiuery, near

The building was that in which Orn- to attend Pattison’. It is understood . the Western Coal Operators' Associa- wifiie McCabe was at work yesterday 
stein's wife and child lost their lives ; that death resulted from concussion of ; tion. he fired a blast that blew away one of
by suffocation in a fire three weeks ago. the brain, but Dr. Mulock this after- ,J*1 d?MJ. ,very mu„ '. r£marked The thft mtne p'iijaj-g He fled in the wrong 

has a husband in Rou- noon refused to give out any particu- Worlds Informant, whether owing to direction and got into a blind shaft. A
lars. He said that a post-mortem j tM® "vove tber® ?X,>X.redu^} on fellow workman managed to get out of
would be held, and that, in view of the i *n Prices, at all events before spring. that w|ng cf ghe colliery before the root 
fact that an inquest had been ordered, I K ,s.not caved In.
he would say nothing for publication f" adequate supply is really The mine breach extends to the sur-
tb-day. » in question In the Northwest. fsce. where It yawns 60 feet wide, right

Upon information received High Con- ..... ....,- 7Zn r.rr:sic * , .. i in front of McCabe’s home, where his
stable R. E. Boyle and Sergt. McCar- MAY HAVE TO DEM N E wife and six children vainly hope for hie
thy visited the home of Mrs. Hare on THF Rflll N HARY 11 N F AfiAIW rePCUe' '

WEBSTER, Maas., Nov. 11.—An oper- the Thorold-road at noon and arrested 1 nt DVUIlUnn 1 Line. HUnill Mine officials say It may be a year
at ion performed on Mrs Adam Ma=slk Vance- No charge has been laid against ---------- j before it will be possible to reach the

, pertor™ed Adam Ma-stk h,m ag yet It 8ald Pattlson an<J an Canoe Upset and Valuable Photo- 1 Place where the man is shut up.
10 minutes after she was dead brought : Indian also took part in the fight and graphs and Papers Were Lost. w„. -rXJnn vaJamt voi i re-r
into existence a healthy baby boy, who,, that the former Was hit on the head WHAT YOU WANT YOU GET.
dxtsPhwl1lî1UveDr' J" °‘ D6merOUX’ Pre* | dLth8ro"Sitt^ftSmt>ytheaeffl^f‘roi vVNm°UwR’ H°v’ y-r<8P-cUU.)-f. “Have you anything in the line of a 

The child is in all respects normal, injury When the™acU were reported ; ’Eh”usand.H °.f becoming hat which will do for a re-
The fact that he is alive is regarded bv IL vtlJ-iireported dollars worth of official data, gained epectable old gentleman like myself?”
the Physician aTremarkable Vt/f i t0 Coroner Merritt he gave orders for by the international boundary* urveyore Jocularly queried a -ong-time customer 
sik, whyo wL 3Ty™o^e, a^dÆ f"lnqUe8t tQ be held tp-morrow morn- during the summer’s work 'delimiting it DIneln's in the rio^last night.
.husband is a mill employe, was ill three g’ ___________ . bee" losi b>‘ tbî
days with congestion of the lungs. She CANADA’S EXHIBIT FIRST, * Rtver.' * * 1 th Bradfleld
V.^dav^ “In’ttîria'st twenty hav-e tnvnnv v- ~7T~ ,r. , n ^ v Five men narrowly escaped with their with quality. T’.c D.nrcn Specials
lSeen three other cas^s likp this hut^hP Nov* lu“"/C*A;P’ £abl*->— lives- Officers of the irovemment are $2.50 and $3, in 9JI < ' the eliap
c^ldren while Alive at6 hiJth The J^,,7ial Ffys ^hat qu1te the moFt now devising methods of recovering the and shades. Æ^WÜ^h and Amerio

Ihved roLn m1 a successful section of the Dublin exhtbl^kst property, which.-may have been styles, are thW left' hat \ahje in the
Th!/ ™ 7^ d; JECn’^WhiP.h c,oeed on Saturday, was cTrrled many mile«4n the swift current, country. The reliable DTHeen store, at

;,,b,la >, ld eves excellent promise of the Canadian pavilion, which compared. The work may have to be done all over Yonge and Temperance-streets, is bat
|U\ing. brUllantly with the foreign sections. 1 again. headquarters for Canada,

Score oné for Frank Arnoldi, K.C., 
in the legal skirmishes preliminary to 
the trial of his suit .against G. R. R.

an on any coat.
ecial .$3.00 !

Emigration Companies Will B.0 
Notified by Japanese Govern

ment to Stop Exaggeration,

Cockburn, ex-president of the Ontario 
Bank, for $7500 for services rendered

7

ts during the polic.e court investigation 
into that institution and with matters 
concerning the liquidation of the bank. 
The master in chambers 
turned down the application of tfie de
fendant that Mr. Arnoldi provide fur
ther and better “particulars” 
those already furnished of the bill 
tiered.

Th.e master says': "The point for deci
sion appears to “be this: Has the order 
of May 16 been substantially and rea
sonably complied with? That order 
was made because plaintiff’s is such 
a substantial claim that the defendant

1i WEAR-
rith dull matt 
Medium and 
:d soles, C. 
ts, $4.00. - ri

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 1yesterday

!tlons of emigration companies, whose 
exaggerations were responsible for emi
gration to Canada and the United 
States, must reduce their activities to 

even If a restrlc-

than
ren-re-

j

owner-
the vanishing point, 
tion to emigration has not been enforced 
As a matter of fact, conditions 
suchnhat the emigration problem as 
an International Issue, bids fair.to be 
entirely removed.
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i heavy box

' are you
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•t amfather lined, 
quare shank, 
orn without

I may get a deer. 1 
... __ people may go
hunting. They may get a mayor and !
they may get a presiding officer. Ills entitled to know how/fichas been ar-
eUk stodktais.^StTheh<p^/e’w!ïlt get riV®d at before delivery of his Qe£ence- 
what t^iey Want when they want it * I The plaintiff has furnished particulars 
hope to go away with my wife. It may , covering 13 typewritten pages, and 
be that my friends In the cltv mav fit* . • . . „ . .

. appoint my wife, but they canT glvlng detalls as t0 J3 dayp'
point her if they are friehdlv to me' ! . ls„objaeled that .these are not

-I Any honors that my friends derire tor sufflclently definite, and in some re
ine will please her much more than thev spects are ra,t confined t0 the matters 
will giyself." ney set out in the statement of claitn. In

"Well; doctor, have you lost vour hls examination as a witness on this 
taste-for public llfev” ■ motion the plaintiff gave thé sources

Will Work Hard. of information from which the parti. Horse Killed and Wagon Smashed,
“If r-could earnestly help the-pèople CU'arS ^amSSL°'^ Mat',rial But Driver Unhurt,

ts I desire to, by doing and lecom Has a Mass of Material.
- pushing things for them aside from “He says he has a mass of material

the glamor of public life there is nn from whldh these Particulars may be 
nan tvho would work harder to do sn Î supplemented when it has to De pre
nds seeYns like self-praise, but I want pared for tria1', and this material is . th Esplanade He was driving into;
ill that cut out. I am Beatty ïfesbttt, i go"e ^th^nsuti di^cove!V defend11thc Ro*ers c<>al Yards, at Berkeley- ! 
working foj three meals adav and ,g' b> thX usual discovery, defend- .street when the engine tacked dowpi 
lome place to sleep, and trying to be :a, L obta'n furtber formation on hlm His horse was instantly kill#y

-vis hospitable and friendly to the poor- 1 lf..lî.e1S tboug . necessary to do so. and his wagon demolished. Watt escap- 
Vst working ,man in Canada, as he The amouaF claimed is no doubt e(^ practically unhurt, 
i.sould be to, me. - ' large, but the Issue to be tried between The engine crew did not wait to see

gave up a nine-.'thou sand-dollar ,hp Parties is veTy .simple: 'Whatis what harm they might have done.
Y year job, with nothing to do and T plaintlff entitled to V Paid for ser- I 
un not looking for„ a five-thousand1 Vlces whiçh were admittedly rendered?'
Sollar jb, with a lot of work, to "Sv As TfS no statement of defence has 
So th. tMno-c ,hnt .been delivered. Defendant may now- 7er talking about tor tho î ",hasuch an offer by his r,leading Too Much Gambling at Streets of 
velrs woi!d t work fo! ^ payment Into, court as will terinti : Paris Bazaar.

kHhottt any .new platform or any new 7''HoweveVThat may be, I think that ! OTTAWA. Nov. ll.-(Speclal.)-The 

“I CÀN SAY SIMPLY that Tt- ’ the Plaintiff has given sufficient details ! Presbyterian and Methodist Ministerial 
FHK PEOPLE ASKED MF TO won. at this stage to enable thV defendant Associations of the city to-day placed 
ROW TO DO THINGS For thr "t0 know how the sum of 375P0 was ar- themselves on record as disapproving 
-ITY OF TORONTO A Nn T TOoir , rlved at> to enab,e him to fortn a Judg- the methods employed at the Streets 
TRUST from THF PFOPI f To ment.of the reasonableness of the de- of Paris bazaar last week 
fHOÈE THINGS A\d t wfrfotm I m^d- * ! The element of gambling prevailed
SN THE OPPORTUNITY “The defendant should plead within , strongly. Over $12,000 was netted by
to THE OPPORTUNITY, I WOULD.” . Continué Page 7. 2T hosZpiUL°r PrOP°Se<i tubercul°-
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IV 41: Dr. White NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
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\William Watt. 106 Jarvls-street. nar- ! manla
rowly escaped death by being struck by j ’ __•

i G.T.R. ‘engine and tender No. 789 on
’
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pect of Living.
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8frtM“Th« raotorjr B»hlnd th«_

f a! 'JRf?AT ONCE

TEN FIRST-CLASS 
CARPENTERS 

ST. EATON CL™

B

;vV
i\ Readers of THe World who scan this HARDWARE.

column and patronize advertisers, THE rtjrsikt, HATtrtwA d™ ^ m
will confer a favor upon this paper, Bast Klng-st £>a^n» « C?’ *« J
If they will say that they saw the. House 8’ - Leadln* Hardware %
advertisement In ■> the TorôoVi I „ iBôOT<sm» one 
World. In this way they will be g-IBBOTSf^ 208 Queen W 
doing a good turn to the advér- . HEPAÏR8, FOR
tlser as well as to the newspaper B_t v.e Canada. ?8Q East
and themselves. ... J&Ï&*****: / S™®"« Main 6252.

- , HERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Veiti, Pile», 
etc. If misrepresented money re
funded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto

HOTELS.*

HAMILTON IN THE GRIP 
OF * CINE OFJHIEVES

HOTEL ROYAL
: Every Boee Cenpletely Res evil «6 nt New

ly CarpefeR This Sprint- 
S2.S0 le $4.00 Nr Bay Meerlm Plea*

12 Albert Street
*APPLY 7.45 A M. N,rx

»rei.
AMÇULANCES.-

THE H. ELLIS «PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted -.with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS GO., original 
private ambulance service; experi. 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2571.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
AM. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phonh 
Main 2182.

BICYCLES AND MOTOR CYCLES.
E- BOURNE & CO. Telephone Main 

4674. 869 Queen-street West.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and exzivatluii 
work.

HELP WANTED.Black Leather Lugga«e aTOBACCONISTS * CIOAK STOUR*Aid. A, J, Wright Makes Complaint 
That Police Are Inactive — Gen

eral News of the City.

X'
- ■ V

(ROOFERS WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
flour barrels. Steady work gftiarati- 

teed to «rood men. Mast be temperate 
and steady. Apply at once tb Tha Till son 
Company, Limited, Tlllsonburg. • 135

WitBILLY CARROLL Our stock of bassin this popular leather 
I» the largest and moat complete we have 
over carried. We lavite iptcial atleatlen 
to this aeamleaa OaDrd club ÿ | Q,25

.S3 on
fyl'dtfpssrtert for I r:cn 7 (fates itf Cigar* 

Grand Opera House Cigar store
■I■<

ferQUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET ! 
west, Toronto, Qnt. McGaw * ‘ 
Wlnnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND BfcOTEL is now it N 1 
Victoria-street till new premiss* 
are built. Teddy Evans.

LOCKSMITHS.

' 1 corATEN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 
"A- free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
“T Moler Barber College, Queen and 
Spadfna. ed

AT ACHINISTS-KBEP AWAY FROM 
lfj. Toronto; trike on. _____

Y7LtANTED-A FIRST-CLASS FRONT 
T“ clerk for Walker House. Toronto; 
must be experienced. Apply Qeo. Wright 
& Co., Walker House, Toronto.
------- -----------------------------—____________________ i
YX/ANTED-FIRST-CLASS FOREMAN 
; ’ to take charge of composing room. 
Apply The Mortimer Company, O

J RéM
HAMILTON,( Nov. 11.—(Special.)—

At the meeting of the city council this 
evèning Aid. A. J. Wright complained 

that the city was In the grip of thieves 
and hold-up men and he said there 
appeared a lack of activity amongst 
the police. His wife had been held up 
at 4 o'clock In the, afternoon. The pa
pers were full of such occurrences, but 
half the reports .were not published.
If things continued as at present It 

; would be necessary for a man to carry 
a gun in his hip-pocket. The police 

; were a very'expenslve affair, but the 
^public got poor returns. He asked the 
mayor-as a police commissioner to see 
If the police could not be stirred up to 
greater activity.

His worship said the chief had been
pleading for men, which the city had Tenders will be received by the under- 
refused to give him. He thought, con- signed up to 12 o’clock noon on Wednes-

i sidering that there were but 50 offl- da*'- Nov. 20th, 1907, for the purchase of
cers the Dolice were rinlnw faii-iv well the freehold premises, Nos. 12. 14 and M
cers, tne ponce were doing fairly well. KjnK.8treet .West, Toronto, subject to

Waterworks Discussion. existing leases, particulars of which may
The aldermen had a long discussion be had on application to the Undersigned, 

j on the proposed waterworks bylaw'. The property, which has a frontage of 
but it was Anally referred to the com- 54 feet, 10% ‘nche? hï,JÎ de»t,™t«a mm 

-mlttee again. Aid. Clark was given lUt 'îw’felV STflS eoroS^of KtSS 
authority to hold an investigation into itîîd Yonge-streets, and adjoins the new 
the charges made by ex-Capt. Bongard Home Bank Building. 6 

; of the sajidsucker, tho several of the No tender necessarily accepted,
j aldermen said they would stand for no Further particulars may be obtained
expense in connection with the matter. from 

j Bylaws appointing A. T. Neill assist- 
! ant tax collector, to raise *50,000 for 
] new waterworks pumps, and to regu- 
: l4te street traffic were passed. The by
law regulating the sale of oil was re- 

I ferred back.
It was arranged that the whole 

council was to meet informally to con- 
: aider the question of either submitting 
a good roads bylaw for *300,000 or the 
introduction of local improvement. On 
a close vote authority Was granted to 
introduce a bylaw, to be drawn up 
later by the solicitor, to give Lake &
Bailey the right to have a switch ‘on 
East Main-street. W. A. H. Duff 
wrote threatening a lawsuit if the 
council dared to enfdrce an agreement 
governing the connection to sew'ers 
granted the residents of Barton, but 
the agreement was adopted. A peti
tion will be sent to the postmaster- 
general asking him to see that the ves
tibule of the postoffice is kept open on 

Dr. Sheard yesterday afternoon in holidays, to allow box-holders 
the Guild Hall held the close attention building.

,of several hundred school teachers 
while he dwelt, from various points of

f
TO LET-

rus
boi

• < cesW OFFICES - Large and Small, 
Single or En Suite, Facing 
Street Holst, Vaults and Newly 
Decorated.

FLAT-No. 11 Oolborne St., 1» 
xBI, Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator, 
Immediate Possession.

J. K. FI8KEN,
28 Soott Street

Ne
ness gre

Boys’ Overcoats THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 
slve Locksmiths. 98 Vlctorla-stresL 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS. *
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wines and 

. * spirits, 250 West Queen-street, 
corner John, Toronto. Goods dt- 
llvered to all parts of the city. Phoas ; 
Main 452.

phr
ctn
bo?

L* are in such demand this Season 
that the past week has been the 
first time we’ve been able to 
keep enough of the new lines on 
our tables to make a really good 
showing.
To-day we have added to this lot 
about a hundred more new coats, 
all made by the Sanford Com
pany and priced at $3.95.
$4.50, $5, $6.50, $7.50, 
$8.50 and up to $15.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

D. M. McConkey*» Liât.

fea
ver
Frl

ttawa. tac123CRESCENT. * ROOMS,*1400_brIc^Lfront. m-e6(47246
Ian

BOTTLE DEALERS.
L. k. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED

M. 7696.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE-S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-et 

West. Main 4969.
marriage licenses.

ALL wanting marriage licenses 
Mrs. Reeves. 625 Queen west; 
evenings; no witnesses. —

J- H. HUTTY, ISSUER OF MAR- la 
RIAGE LICENSES, Chemist and Q 
Druggist, 528 Yonge-st. Phone N,

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS. I

VERONE JOHNSTON, 415 Parti*. 
ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. .

SITUATIONS WANTED. are
AVB., 6 ROOMS, 

frontage.
■ fCij KING STREET PROPERTY

" *1 OKA—CLAREMONT ST., 6 ROOMS. 
-LOW all conveniences. ' •

wh
A S HOTEL PORTER — EXPERI.

enced. references, town or countiy 
Box 23, World.

tento 101 University-avenue.
Highest prices paid for all kinds 
of bottles.

1
edFOR SALE me

infgo le
open

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7685.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

CAFES. -
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table <THote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasfit

ting, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 802.

fTOOD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 
VX University wants work In architect's 
office In the afternoons: experience the 
main object. Box 68. World.

tb<’1500- AVE., 6 ROOMS,
3300 cash

t *0/4 AA-HAMBURG AVE., 6 ROOMS.
and bath, detached, all con

veniences. I

-tOK A A—MONTROSE AVE., 6 ROOMS. 
ArtJW all modern conveniences, *350 

cash.

,»F

lVOTANTE D—POSITION 
’ ™ hotel, restaurant or private family 
by experienced Chinaman; references. 279 
Church-street.

AS COOK IN

PUfc 61 COME ON IN”
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

30QAA-DELAWARE AVE.. SOLID 
wOVU brick. 6 rooms, 3400 cash.

*9/inA^-RICHMOND 
A/ltUV and store.OAK HAU OPTICAL GOODS.

W. J. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, dis
pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable 
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
ROBERT HUGHES. 871 Yonge-«treet, 

Peninsular Stoves and Ranges!
2854 and aeCond"han<1- Phone li! 

PHARMACIST. 4
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY, "ill 

Yonge-street, Pure drugs, popular 
Prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES,.481 RPADINA/—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
AND DECORATING.

“¥hS¥»»L4SS. “•
FARMER BROS., The Great Group 
w T, 0«^p^er*' 492 Spadina-avenue.
W. D. ^McVEY, 614 West Queen-street. 1 

perfect photographs made,at night. %
Phone Main 6397.

ALEX. J.

>-
TiRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
I > directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

Ï KILLS ANU U«.' 
lee, bedbug»; no smell;

V ;
%- ST., 5 ROOMS

FOY Sc KELLY.
Continental Life Building. Bay and Rich- 

mond-streets, Toronto.!I? I •ys* v '4 CLOTHIERS
Right epp. ÜÀt ÇMmn. King St. Bait

I. COOMBES. Manager.

OMMON SENS 
etroys rate, at 

sii dniggietac39KAA—WEST END, 6 OOMS, SOLID 
aajuv brick, detached furnace, gas; 

*350 cash.

"
CRIPPLE BOOTS.

O. BARRBCA, 80 EAST QUEEN- 
street. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repairs,.

DENTISTS. ’
CANADIAN PAINLESS DENTISTRY, 

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

- DRY GOODS,
WALKER'S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2866. 
450-452 Spadina-avenue.

"ECONOMIC,’’ NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goôds. at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRESS PLAITING.
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price List,

XTICE LITTLE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
IX would suit beginner,’ *88. Used or
gans, "various makers, Including Goder
ich, Doherty, Bell, Dominion, from *15 up. 
Used piano players, *75 up. Bell Plano 
We rerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

•3000-Sr
mortgage at 5 per cent.INGOT ALUMINUM0 ST., 8 ROOMS, SOLID 

atone foundation, let£,-fi
-

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery.
The Canada Metal Co., Limited

TORONTO.

M.HJ. WABNS TEACHER 
TO fit CAREFUL OF CHILD

r sTX M. McCONKEY, 20 TORONTO ST. 
M. 3220., t.ed7

SHOWCASES AND SILENT SALE8- 
men, all kinds, the cheapest In Can

ada. Andrews, 12 Elm-atreet.
TVfUST BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
"A bidder, four new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough
cast extensions ; in very choice and cen
tral location; one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every conveni
ence. hot water boiler In kitchen attached 
to furnace; move quickly while weather 
Is fine; terms easy. Box 7, World Office.

246

Up*?; « PIANOS REPAIRED, TUNED AND 
1 repolished, all work warranted. 
Phone Main 4673. W. «A. Andrews, 12 
Elm.

AMUSEMENTS.
1 •’ ' U l\'’.\1sit

Shouldn't Be Abrupt or Threaten
ing, for Shock May Injure 

Young Brain,j

edPRINCES8[R»Sr
JAHES K.

rTf
y ARTICLES WANTED.J I

,\TBW, DETACHED HOUSE, 32 ST. 
ax Vlncent-st, central, solid brick,modern 
in every particular, 3* feet frontage, deep 

’lot, side drive, hot water heating, 10 
rooms and bath room. (
M. Early, Forum Building.

» * HACKETT -a WII.L PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
L ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street. ____________ ____
At ply owner, 8. 
- ® ed7

■areA f DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets. Phone Main 166; and "Nor- 
dica Apartments." corner Sher- 
boume-etreet and WUton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

W. H. C. SUM MBRFELDT. 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ava- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park

F. W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 12*1. Corner Madlson- 
avenue and Dupont. M. 8974.

THE LEADER PHARMACY

PALMISTRY.IN A NEW AND OMGINAL PLAY IN FOUK ACTSaccess
JOHN GLAYDE’S HONOUR

BY ALFRED iUVRO. Pholo,raphjrLLf'0^meriynlloy *m

sries as aw * «—
frank ». ApSSSa- s,,

BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lupch counters, open day and 
fifre’a?6*4 tw®nty-flve ent break-
to 45 E«t*r*nand ,up69re’ Noe. 31 

” ®aet Queen-street, through ■ 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos 88 t«. ao 

In„M SEWING MACHINÉS 
JOHN GARDE A CO.. 142 Victoria. • 

street; agents for Jones’ „igh speed 
manufacturing and family ma- 
ch‘"e*-. Phone Main 4928. 

a w,lT0VE8 AND FURNACE'S,
A ^®LCH * 8°N, 804 Queen W.

•HOES.. * : M

The Martin Malone ' appeal against 
the assessment of the estate of the’late 
Edward Martin, K.C., was postponed 

view, upon the extreme Importance of until Saturday morning by the court 
' treating children with the greatest of revision this afternoon, because pro-

care and »entlene«« nwW Per notice had not been served on thecare and gentleness owing to the su- trtis>ees of the estate. Mr. Malone
per-senFitiveness of that most complex anhounced tils Intention of subpoenaing 
brfan, the brain, whence emanate all the trustees to make them give _ 
the directing forces of the body. He deration df Mrs. Martin’s Income, 
illustrated his lecture by means of a Canadian Club,
blackboard and chalk. ^ The Canadian Club had a discussion

Chorea, or St. Vitus dance, was of- ; this evening on the proposal to return 
tetr produced, he said, thru a sudden 

• mental shock or fright, causing a dis
turbing Impression on the child's brain, 
althqit sometimes had it beginnings 
thru imitation; and in consequence of

UlRANCIS OMAR, 29 CARLTON-ST., 
JC can be consulted on all affairs in life. 
Omar Is not a fortune-teller in any sense 
pf the word, but a scientific palmist. He 
reads the lines In the hands and from 
the indications gives reliable and impor
tent advice. If In trouble or flotibt over 
any affair In life, get the advice of 
Omar. -Unlike Imposters and pretenders,

’4500-fo^5eRA^t,C^eN.T^^K K raeîuLrto,;ecreptaanynrnlea.h.d,^rl.

L°oodTe^.rinyg -SSSTSS Mart«-rîTÆ:
eighty cent, on invoice. John New. ’ ; » Eartc'rlton-YtVeet. ZTr

SPAPER AND JOBBING | ,ortune tellln* or Seating lost
business. Income larre. snort ai. Ve*’ ---------------------------------- -----5É-

town. JohüilÜÉWâ '

BUSINESS CHANCES.

SEATS ÆTHURS. Nor.U 
9 a. lb.

FOR MR. HENRY W. SAVAGE'S
.. John HewF’e List. I

è
JOHN NEW, REAL ESTATE AND 
ronto UalneSe Broker’ 168 Bay-street, Tp-English Grand Opera Co.

a de- IN PUCCINI’S GRAND OPERA na*

MADAM 
BUTTERFLY

Price* $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 aa< $1.00.

I

m „ . r, pa. «
Ea«t King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phohe 
Main 1312. ' t

W. J. A. te H. UARNAHANJ cor. Cart- 
ton and Church. M. *196.
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41. 

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

182 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night tohone 2737.’ 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 696 

Cr&wford-sitreet. Phone Park 2025 
C1-b.*L-alr"’concerte and vaudeville.' 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WAIlTE,? BARR. Jr.. 843 1-2 Yonge 

8t;- N. 2470. You wire for me and, 
111 wire for you, x

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
• SUPPLY CO., 292 College-Ptreet. N 

2352, Electrical Contractors. 
FLORISTS.

> 5’3800-Sto the ward system. The speakers 
were: William Barrett, F. P. McPher
son, F. A. Walkins, James Kerr, Wil
liam Berry, A. J. Wilkes, Walder 
Parke, C. R. McCullough, Allan Stud- 
holme, M.L.A., R. A. Robertson and 
John Hoodless. Every speaker was 
opposed to the return to the wary sys
tem. A majority spoke in favor of a 
smaller number of aldermen, a board 
of control, or commissioners. Many. 
favored the engagement of experts. 
Thè matter was referred to the execu
tive to take whatever action it thought 
necessary. Mr. Hoodless expressed 

. . . , . _ , ï the opinion that there was no grafting
In regard to intemperance he stated ln Hamilton and that the aldermen 

that no one familiar with its terrible 
consequences could advocate any oth
er policy than temperance, aitho, he 
added, that an Immense amount of I 
"rot" and rubbish was contained in 
works published on this subject and in 
the . schools.

T
0 cor

LEGAL CARDS. Ing*1R00 r grocery, splendid
Stand, excellent store and 

dwelling, trade exceeding three hundred 
weekly. John New.

I hrCor.Biunswick Lodge,l.O.l.the renewal of these disturbing im
pressions the injury to the brain grew 
until serious results' were reached. 
Teachers, «parents, etc., did much mis
chief to children of nervous or san- 
gulne temperaments thru any manner 
tif speech—threatening or abrupt— or 
attitude, by which their brains were 
in this manner affected. Stammering 
was nothing more than chorea of the ; 
vocal organs.

"DR1STOI, AND ARMOUR -BARRIS- 
JJ ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 
Bcy-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

It y
is404. ■ to

*1 OAA—CONFECTIONER!*; ALSO SIX 
x-tivv hundred confectionery. John 

New.

ICKfWCONTENTS OF TWELVE ROOM 
,ouy rooming house, paying handsome- , „ . „ .
ly ; also several of less value. John New. ! Cobalt and Halleybury.

Members of the above Lodge 
are requested to attend the fun - ral 
of our la e Brother, T.G. Skippon, 
from h'a late residence, 501 Msn- 
aieg 
nth.

wnPhoneed7
twi
the

rvOOK, BOND Sc MITCHELL, B 
Kj ils ters. Solicitors, Notaries, Tei 
Building, Toronto.

Avenue, on Tue.d»y. Nor, 
, at 2 p.m.

AR-
■ tuple
Representatives at

ski
netBr order.

W. G. BURNS, W.Mc W. WOOD. Ree.8ec. vetH. C. WILSON, 241 KING EAST,-. r 
MW.*0 dat® ordered ahoes. Phong 

TAILORS.

ed? clo61 f'UJRRl'.
V Barri

W41E AND WALLACE- 
26 Quern East, Toronto of9 Th'Çii rooms over the bank have 

were all honest.. I bfe" ^decorated and fitted up in a
Wellington Livingston. 82 Wilson- | Career","p.pes" uT-day at

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 

Barber Shop. Fred H., Sharp. Cigars.
SkeddeA- & Son. Painters, Decorators, 

Paperhaiteers. 162 King-street W. 
Regal Hotel.

corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 
and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 

*1.60; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop
Ploner Hotel.

Klng-etreef West, Hamilton; rebuilt- 
newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date’ 
Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
dining and house department. S. Gol- 
burg. Pro*

HOUSES FOR SALE. ,4 euted7 W. C. SENIOR Sc BRO.,
... street. Phone N. 768.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY. "6tV 
Tailors.” 'have removed from 5*9 
West Queen to 71 East QueemSreeV. 
near Church-street. Main 4857 D. MORRISON, High-Class" Tailoring 

Ready-Made Clothing, Boot, and Shoe? 
Ladies’ Coats. Fur» and Skirts/ 318 Quean 
atreet West, Toronto. Phone MslrT 4?77 * 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer it 

Havana cigars. Collegian clear s 
store, 73 Yonge-street. ”

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value 121 
Yonge-street.

717 Yonge* me■<
Love Bros.’ List. 11TÎ1RANK W. AIACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

A1 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

street, was run down by a radial car ! 
at 10.50 to-night at the corner of Wil
son and Mary-streets, and probably fa- ; 
tally injured. He was taken to the 

4 city hospital unconscious and with 
blood flowing from his ears, 

i It was reported the other day that 
the householders and storekeepers in

Miss Louise" Saunders Takes Charge Hamilton were beginning to find out er” 
of Girls’ Home. that- the Cataract Power CoVs sew retes

electric lighting rates were pretty 
much like a gold brick. That Is now

req
BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR RENT 

with all conveniences.
ft>r

Î
sleiNEAL, Headquarters 

Wreaths, 872 Queen W.
368 Yonge-street. M. 1020.
J: PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 8185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
. STONE, UNDERTAKER 
AND EMBALMER, 386 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

J. A. HUMPHREY (late 
street), nbw 
Phone North 840,

FURRIERS.
STAN WALKER, manufacturing fur

rier, 686 Queen W. Phone M. 6243 
Furs repaired, remodeled and made 
to order.

QN FOLLOWING STREETS :

IQpT-WOLFREY AND
ave.—Four solid brick, 

roomed houses.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 8OLICI- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronlo-street, Toronto.
Irtjan.

for >1o«U 
PajSt 1062, Inc

ARRUlNTtB MATRON, DEARBORN 
8 and 8

cor- 
Monay to 24.

BUT« * 1300—LÔGAN AND RIVBRDALE 
J&S—S houses, 8 and 9 rooms.

*Ofh-LOGAN AND RIVERDALE AVE 
-Six-roomed houses.

rpHESE ARE ALL CHOICE HOMES- 
a 6 of them built on the square plan.

AVE. nrmoMAS l. church, barrister.
-1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Lite 
Building, Bay and Richmond.

pa:■ wi
eatThe appointment js announced of Miss 

Louise Saunders, daughter of ex- Aid LVlder|t that ever, because the
Bernard Saunders, to the position of Hamilton Gas Light Co. announced in 
matron iin the Q+rls’ Home, Gerrard- the Hamilton papers that they will 
street. guarantee to furnish a steadier, more

She has for several years been an brilliant and reliable, light 'than the 
active member of the Primary and Electric Light Co. at^thelr new rates, 

^Junior Sunday School Teachers’. Union.1 at bne-quarter the price for domestic
-------- --------------------------- purposes and one-half less for stores

and commercial lighting. It is well

DANIEL >

TOBAÇCONJST8. f |g
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and re tail to* 

bacconist. Orders promptly it- ’’ 
tended to. Phone Main .389 127 ’

. Queen-street west. '
TRUNKS AND BAGS.

TRUNK AND LEATHER 
CO. Fine Goods.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
of Yonge- 

475 Church-street.Phone 2392.
The Hotel Cecil.

OMITH Sc JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
^ Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa

ed
T OVE BROS., LIMITED, WOO GBR- 

rard East. Phone Main 8609, or MainMost home-like hotel in Hamilton; 
beautiful dining-hall; excellent culmine;
Al service. Charles A. Herman, Pfop.

Hotel Hanrahan. y
cerner Barton and Catheryfe-street»------------------------------------------- —---------------
Hamilton, modern and strictly first-! R1^00, WJUL TELL—DIRECT FROM class. Rates ,1.60 U ,2 per Jjay. Phone ^tWol Sfa,.ï

1465’ V 28 bitch, *16; bitch puppies. *7 each Cham
man, Roeaeau Falls, Ont. ed7

7753.)

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
l*1 Yonge-street Tel.^afn

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES Sc DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 9*1 Queen-at. W. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 1 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors, 495. West Queen-street. Mala 
1596 telephone.

The Septic Tanks.
The city engineer's estimate for the known th&t this can be done, because 

trunk, sewer, septic tânks and bacteria fhe efficiency ot artificial gas lighting 
bids is *2,537,292, with the annual cost has been increased more ttian 700 per 
o! maintenance $37.000.. cent, by the modern incandescent gas

lamps.

DOGS FOR SALE.
riSHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
-L lege, 1,1ml ted, Temperance-street.
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 881.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CONNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595.
HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
vvend Sc Pember, has opened up et 
8M Parliament-street. Marcel Wav# 
a Specialty.

tH/M MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROŸ- 
V V al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

News Notes.
■ H. J. Corsàr, 137 North Sherman- 

avenue, was charged in police court 
tills morning with striking George 
Taylor with an Iron bar. The com
plainant was not able to appear, and 
the case* was enlarged.

-, , _ ! F. E. Boniface, 231 West Charlton-
oome Simple Precautions Which a \rnue. says his house was broken,.,, , . .

Will Prevent a Recurrence of illt0 last nisht by thieves who took *18 the Amerlcan government there where- 
Attacks ar.d *32 worth of jewelry. j by the Canadian public, either indlvldu-

The Ministerial Association decided ally or collectively, as families, busi- 
this morning to ask the board of edu- np-™, , . .

prominent citizen, who had for call°n to start right classes in Eng- ero^nts or V C
Tears suffered from rheumatism and ',sh for foreigners. There are said to lr, fact th° pîiblic m "h^^fll
rheumatic gout, has been giving his a" Tthe « t^ml h^to plTy Into the
friends the benefit of his experience, p-mv douWd its tre<u,ury at Washington sums of monevl
and incidentally a copy of the Dre- s. ettin» irnn capaclty for that. In the aggregate, will run over !
acription which was of materialPas- iiaoe \rtth a capacity of one million dollars per year at least?
sistance in effect,ng a ttire. day capacity of 300 tons a In addressing^ In this way, I do

every 'dme^'he mu'’ th?j ; Justin Carty ln the county court as editor of a resjXistbirdaîîi^pl^
every time he partook freely of acid , this morning got judgment for *65 which tries to thorolv live up to it* ob-
truits his .old trouble returned ; and, against the Hamilton Painless Dental I ligations as such, are aware of the TJ ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR

. secondly,,he learned that it was abso- Parl6rs for negligence and fraud. above fact, and I am certain that the . pcench cue Up», juet received direct
l,Iutely essential tp keep the kidneys Martin Malone has commenced an retepayefs and public generally are also Fre^ce who m. küî^nrt to

active. To do this it was necessary ac-tloa against H- «. Blcknell of the not awareNof It. Up® we'Tmnort he
to drink plenty of water. 'T3rca- o*i" hehTif0’ w’m?1011”!11 Again, let me emphasize: Because of quality manufactured; we have a large
sionally he would dissolve » Thhi, ' , behf'f, °f William Wythe, who an arrangement entered into by the and well assorted stock of billiard eta?®
tahlet in th. Q, d . lithia cle ills that he lost *60 thru the negll- Postmaster-general of Canada with the from the best English end Continental tXTB WILT NFOOTTatb- a rmv „
tablet in the water to asstst its gmee of the lawyer In a land deal. Washington government, Canada is be® maker»; sold by th? yai-d or cut to rover >V Vou^ve mrem,V°AN F?R
action on the kidneys. Word has been received of the death Ing drained of sums of money which bfd »nd cushion» of different sized table” persona”’ pro'imrtyh Tiîd ^e^term” MC'vV»RJ?N , H?USB’ QUEEK

The treatment is as follows : Pro-1 of Arthur Moore, a former Ham.l- are in the aggregate, over oney million b nîard^ î® an^Hvlu ^'ot.y ronMentUL The'1 Sorrow^.®' rer d.v^Crot ^'.oretro *'W a"d
, tenian at War Eagle West Virginia. ' dollars per year, for which Canadians tail wore roo? bMi. .^ eLa„r: Chfn.v Agency. Limited. 16 Lawlor BuIhUng % ^ Cent, ally located.

TheNew Sovereign Bank. get nothing in return. '“J ®olore; plain King-street West. *
W. Wallace Bruce, the manager of * Dmeat H. Lawson. les. wltlTllnen. worsted and toirn«î• ------------------------ ----------------Z------ -----------------------  W^ew M^n.Hp^VoJren®

Sovereign Bank., courteously showed —---------------------------- cue-tip cement; blue, green and whlto \X7M. POSTELTHwXlTE. REAL ES-,i street West, opposite City Hall up-to-date
oz. our representative over (he new pre- CORRECT. * ? S:,°U£ quLck Ç'ub Cushions." p*t- tVJ,. loî£a’„”reMln,4iLance’ 60 Vic- In every respTct Del Pretitta.’p^oprtetor
oz. mises located at 19 Market-square. The _______ en ted In Canada and the United HUtes, “Ha-street. Phone M. 3778. ». i-topnetor.

Take one teaspoonful after each il!Ce|niSWp°„Xt1her«i‘en, vnd Th® fltt!ngR Schoolmaster (at end of object les- tanière made under1 our'Utont ■ -
meal and »t bedtime. departments arT^lvfrtirt ill® va!0US SOn,): can any of you tell me what special formula that renders the ruîbeî ! HORSES AND CARRIAGES

This is valuable Thi* Pa,rtm®nts are divided into sections water is? frost proof, strongly elastic and v.4vcanhe mr*ed at horni^ ‘çfve Tthk-I * d.e,?08lt0r8 °f both branches Small urchin: please, teacher wa- <“rable: bowling alley beds, balls a^d 
nrexrrmtüî!,* d ^ hom*’ SaV< the a'fry fac,uty’ tÿ* offices <on Saturday ter’s what turns black when you puts BlAMnnTnd«,Av prlc* n,t to
BrescriDtio». j being open in even Inge from 7 to j your ’ands la iti ‘ p tatde'stoee “west* To?on/m end 104

CANADIAN PUBLIC PAYS.

Editor World : Are you a ware that 
the postmaster-general of Canada, act
ing ’ ln his offlclag, capajdty, went to 
Washington on or about May 4 of this 
year and made an arrangement with

MADE-AT-HOME BUSINESS CHANCES.ns■ '
lessmb...YfANAQER WANTED - COMPANY 

selling an article necessary to every 
household; must Invest about *1500: good 
salary. Address M. W. Boerema, ~ 
House, London.

MEDICAL.
rheumatic treatment MARRIAGE LICENSES.HOTELS.If TlR. SNIDER, CONSULTING PIÎY8I- 

U clan, 853 Bathurst. Specialist stom
ach. heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special diseases of men i 
and women. — 1

SPECfALIS-/

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. SKAND 54 A Hull Drug Stoic, 50::^ Queen West 

y Jqrvls-street.-recently remodeled en! I Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. % ed
cd7 ; decorated throughout; now/ranks ainone --------- ---------------—-------------------------------------------
— i the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, *1.00 MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. " 
IE an<l *1.50. P. Langley, proprietor. ed? M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ade-

lalde-streets.

;
SAMUEL MWIcCOi
biuiabo'table

MANUfA CTURÇR& 
■fsfablishcd.

IWr. forty 'rear»

102 Sr 104, 
ADeiAiDB St.,WL 

TORONTO,

DEAN.■D of men. 89 Carlton-street.

- j T)OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
1 East, Toronto; rates one dollar 

lJlxon Taylor. Proprietor. ROOFING.up.APARTMENTS TO LET. GJT
la» B

.VANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
/ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. ed

D.1BSON HOUSE - QUEÈN-GEORGF 
VA Toronto; accommodation first-class" 
one-fifty and two pee day; special week
ly rates.

APARTMKNT8 IN ALL PARTS OF 
the city. Free Information. Big 

Cities’ Realty * Agency Co.. Limited. « 
College-street. Open evenings.

•i
/

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
MONEY TO LOAN. ZiROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 

VI Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell Sc Kerwln, Proprietors.

r\ A WARD,-CARTAGE AND STOR- 
plaiiHF moved and hoisted, 

double and single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4581. - ~

age.ORIVATE FUNDS AjT I.OWK8T

Count*1 farms, j ^1^10,10. AND

heated. Rates moderate. J. <2. Brady.

edT ;

GODDARÀ, CARTAGE. STOR- 
age In separate rooms, 291 Arthur 

street. Park 449.

4J. A
CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
kj pianos: double land Higgle furniture 
van* for moving: the oldest end mo*tr&-

Retire from your druggist :—

Fluid Extract Cascara.........
Syrup Rhubarb ....................
Carriana Compound................ i
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla $

|
'A oz. i 

I oz.
liable firm. Ix-stcr Storage and Cartaga 
309 Spadina-avenue.:

I
ART.

wl Ï7 FORSTER - PORTRAI^ 
Painting. Rooms 24 West Jvlnf- 

street. Toronto
J.MINING ENGINEERS.I

i
■

JS&V9:
2 Pearson-avenue, Toronto. Building, Toronto; Latchford, Larder 

123456 1-ake and Cobalt. Ont r

-, <3
HOUSE MOVING. *S

M l-I" OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN! 
ii done. J. Nelson, 17 Jarvli-streeLed7

(
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♦^ARE CO., m
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\

lueen W.
IBP AIRS. FOR 
anada. ?80 East ' 1 
e Main 6252.

T
keep most of the single men outside the 
matrimonial noose and those In captiv
ity chafing under the restraint: Clean, 
press and repair your clothes, no mat
ter how manv suits you have; polish 
your shoes three times a day; clean 
and block your hats; clean your ties; 
dam your socks and underwear; clean 
your gloves; insure your wardrobe 
against fire; furnish identity in case of 
accident; call for and deliver goods.

“This is no experiment," said the man
ager yesterday. “TVs a demonstrated 
success. We have places in several 
cities. We depend on volume of busi
ness for our profits.”

"How many suits' of clothes 
patron send ?” he was asked

"Just as many as he owns. There’s 
no restriction on the number of gar
ments so long as they belpng to the 
subscriber in person. We’ye had one 
or two cases In other cities where a 
subscriber tried to ring in three or four 
oi his brothers, on a single dime. An
other Instance was where a cobbler sent 
us ten and twelve pairs of shoes to 
shine,for several days. We noted the 
different sizes and found out he was 
flim-flamming us ”

"Is it true that you do all this for 
ten cents?” enquired a meek looking 
man with a voice that sounded like the 
moaning of the tide.

“We do more than that,” replied the 
manager Jovially. ;*We'U dust the cob
webs off your memory, crease your con
science or cut down your appetite to fit 
your salary.”

“I’ll be back and take

New York Bachelor in Clover cDoth the fragrance Vanish 
With the Tfese ?l\ Used in all HospitalsCANNED 

FISH

- “Let us be a mother to you for 10c 
a day.”

“Ail • jthe comforts of married life 
without a mother-in-law.”

"We do the work your wife has kicked 
on doing, and we don’t talk back.” •

These extraordinary Inducements of
fered by a first-aid-to-the-baohelor 
concern uptown are calculated to put 
rust on the wedding bells in the neigh
borhood of Longacre-square. The suc
cess of the scheme means that as far as 
New York is concerned Cupid’s useful
ness is at an end. It doesn’t require any 
great stretch of imagination to see him 

3 and reduced to the 
en variety of messenger

T8.
tTMBNT cures 
ose Vein, Piles, 
tied money re- 
■eet, Toronto.

James T. White In “Harper!*.”

O Hapless Vase! Yet how doth It 
befall

Thy cast-out fragment* so much 
scent enclose?

"This sweetness Is not of myself at all,
But once, O. Saadi, once I held a 

Rose.”

Blest lot! With me a sweetness also 
stays;

It scents the chamber of my dreams, 
and etrews

With happy, perfumed memories my 
days;

Keeps Ufa abloom. I, too, once held 
a Rose. ,1

I
Only dietary articles of the very 
highest merit are used in hospi

tals. For this reasontf •i. A
ftONT-STREKT 
t. McQaw A

s

BOVRIL<rj . Is now at 90 
new premises a !

vena.
1'9

. y
can a

OF
HS.

shorn of wingTIN CO., exclu. 
Vlctoria-etreet. ccmmon or

Unapproached females, who have b'een 
featuring the love-ln-a-cottage 
versatlon on Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings see their prospects of 
facing the parson fading fast. Instal
ment houses, baby carriage builders, 
landlords, butchers, bakers and grocers 
are only a few of the business Interests 
which view with apprehension the at
tempt to discourage matrimony.

What the new firm will do to a 
men’s wardrobe for •ten cents a day Is 

lartlal list of 
uaranteed to

LERS.
f. wines and 

Queen-street,
ito. Goods di- 
f the city. Phone

ii con- -is a staple article of hourly use in every hos

pital in Canada. The doctors recomipend it, the

nurses use it freely, the patients plead for it
«*»

r.

QUALITY h
Sweet Presence, that so charms my 

soul,
Must thou forever be unviewed?

Must tho.u my longing ne’er console?— 
My seeking arms always elude?

Art thou a disembodied Joy?—
Love’s lost Delight now sought In 

vain ?—
A Memory, Time cannot cloy,

Of passion’s ecstasy—and pain?

“No, Saadi; but I can atone 
For Life’s arrears; my breath be

stows
A gift, to all but thee'unknown;—

I am the Fragrance of a Rose.”

D3. (

By Royal 
Warrant

Purveyors to 
The King.

109. Queen-st. *

SENSES.
3 licenses go ta 
■men west; open

ÎR OF >tAR- 
Li ' Chemist and 
e-st. Phone N.

i
indeed ,plentyv Here Is a 
th promises which are

■ P

ElectrolysisTORONTO DISPENSARY.;

r, an applica
tion just as soon as, I stajh an action for 
divorce,” saidxthe hen-pecked member 
as he hurried away with'a sipile on his

Moving Into New Quarters, Which 
Citizens Are Invited to Inspect.

The new premises of the Toronto dis
pensary for the relief of the sick poor, 
situated at 143 Simcoe-street, will be 
occupied about Nov. 15, A boat two years 
ago the board of management acquired 
the property' at a cost of 24500. The 
building has been equipped at a cost of 
about 22000.

The Toronto Dispensary i# the oldest 
established charity of its kind in the 
city, being established In 1864, and its 
promoters were amongst the first citi
zens of that time. Last year it afforded 
relief to about 7000\ patients, and it hae 
numbered among its medical officers 
gentlemen of distinction of both a past 
and present generation. The services 
are given free of charge. The running 
expenses are sustained by a small city 
grant, and a fee of 6c or upwards, as the 
circumstances may demand, from each 
patient, in order to defray the cost of 
medicines. __g

Thru the kindnesâr 'ef severti cltizens 
contributing to the building fund, the 
board have been enabled to acquire the 
new quarters, and citizens are cordial
ly invited to inspect them. There still 
remains a debt of about 24600, contribu
tion* to which will be gladly received, 
and may be sent to Dr. Alex Davidson. 
207 College-street, president of the 
board; Dr. Harley Smith, 57 Howard- 
street, treasurer of the building fund, or 
to any member of the board of manage
ment.

S AND HATS.
415 Partis. 

te Oerrard. N.
destruction of tbit 

ditflfurinr bleraiuh ■IL
Personal»7,3SODS.

header-lane, dis* 
perfectly fitting, 
Jmfortable eye-

OVES AND

(
Women in Wall Street. ■■Secretary Griffith of the office of 

the high commissioner for Canada, 
Victoria-street, London, England, who 
is so well-known and popular among 
traveling Canadians, who owe much 
to his unfailing courtesy and kind
ness, was in Toronto yesterday. He 
paid a visit to. Premier Whitney dur
ing the day. Mr. Griffith is at present 
taking his first holiday for five years, 
and is now returning from the west 
with Mrs. Griffith, who had not been 
home there for eleven years.

Mrs. John M. Millar, 72 Wood lawn- 
avenue, will receive on Thursday, the 
14th inert., and afterwards on the second 
and fourth Fridays.

Miss Belle Kearney will address a 
series of meetings under the*auspices 
of the W.C.T.U., beginning on Nov. 25.

The Transatlantic Daughters will hold 
an at home at Annesley Hall, Queen’s 
Park, on Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. All ex-pupils and teachers of 
the Ontario Ladles’ College will be cor
dially welconjes ' i

Mrs. W. Graham Wood, formerly Isa
bel Symons, will receive for the first 
time slilce her marriage, this afternoon 
and evening at Surrey Villa, Grenvitle- 
street.

Vl
fJ*

> I(Saturday Evening Post.)
There was a time when the only wo

men in Wall-street were the visitors 
and a few who ventured down with 
their savings to be shorn like' ordinary 
tombs. To-day you will find them ccm-1 
peting with men on the same equality1 
of brad ns and shrewdness. Some of 
them have demonstrated the remarkable1 
fact that they know how to keep sec-j 
rets better than men.

One of the best known and most cap- 1 
able is Miss Katherine Harrison, who 
has been for some time the secretary 
of Henry H. Rogers. She is his confi
dant and knows, perhaps, more about 
“his business affairs than any other per- 
son, including the Rogers lawyers.

No one has ever been able to see Mr. 
Regers in business without seeing her 
first. She makes all his engagements 
and arranges practically all his time.
»ne is more than a mere private sec
retary; she is an adviser. She receives 
a selary of ten thousand dollars a year.

Another one of the highest-paid wo
men in ^all-street Is Miss Giles, who 
Is a cotton expert and who is In the 
employ of a large brokerage house. Her 
reports and forecasts affect the market 
and are eagerly awaited and read all 
over the country. Another woman has 
mastered the difficult technical details 
of foreign exchange and makes a spe
cialty of this in a btg’banktog house.
She receives a salary of ten thousand 
dollars a year.

Several women fill the positions of the 
cashier In Wall-street j commission nes 
houses. This is a very responsible poet. / 
and requires a level head and much / 
executive skill. One of these çashlers 
receives ten thousand dollars a year, 
while another is said to receive as much 
as fifteen thousand dollars

5
j OR».

Melts, Werts; Birihmsrk. 
Bugler* Velas, Etc.

S:

and harmlessly removing these trouves.

WE INVITE LAblES

1 Yonge-etreet, 
nd Ranges, 

Phone M.

vfBde
d.

I D > u;ist.
RMACY, ' ill 
î drugs, popular

!Xi

I
I

■
afflicted to call or write us'for parti 
«car tht'faoe ins°71f,®t.ent tuâcks: th»
B in^’^e^n^rn^ea^rth^e

feet andrf?gmeU 0f the face’ halr..hands.

sampfe completioStlVe b°°klet "C’" and

AMINO.
>adin Ac-open

cu-

4510.
•CORATING.
T GLASS & DE. 
•IMITED, 64 and 

Main 922.
•HERS.
ie Great Group 
Spadina-avenue. 

eat Queen-street, 
s made, at night.

i

/ i cream.
JIISCOTT 555âtolociCal

61 Colli Cl STXoftJsAmjumEAviTORONTOi

S?6/ f-ATLANTIC FISH COMPANIES, 
LIMITED,

Lunenburtf, N. S.

I
24h'■ Artist and 

merly of 294 J 
now <52 Queen 

6216.
SUPPLIES.

. LIMITED, 4U-

6a AMUSEMENTS. > - ; 7
XI
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AleXandrA
T^.Thur.jTHE DANOINQ!■"Hi*

8»t. hrrr.o™>.--------1
BY HENRY ARTHUR JONZS ' 

TOT, - «Ma HOBBS - ynW

•et.
I. Davidson, Mrs. H. M. Mowat, Mrs. 
Samuel Nordhelmer: ‘ ‘Mri. A. F. Rutter 
and Mrs. Gilmore have consented to 
take the same positions with respect to 

•eserved fruits, Jams, etc., on Wed- 
y afternoon.

A Heroine Honored.

PEANUTS DROVE HIM INSANE .Mrs. W. S.MItrte Witt .receive for the
' “ ' wedr

fG. t t*- <-
:D,'743 Spadlna- 
6167. 

kNTS.
"ED. restaurant 
J, open day and 
■five refit break- 
supfiers. Nos. 36 
-street, through 

of- 38 ta. eO. 
SHINES. 
y. 142 Victoria- 
rones’ .,lgh speed 
d family j ma
rt 4923. 7
URNACES.
'4 Queen W. M.

WHAT STEAMER WAS BURNED?
Reflection of Fire Seen Weet of Blind 

) River.

ftrBt time since her marriage on 
ntoday afternoon and evening. Nov. 13. 
and afterward on the flret Friday or 
each month.

v
Freemont Men Died of Exhaustion— 

He Believed Scientists.BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
^ 5886 and 5961—A Chic Çostume.

The fashion for over-'bloùse dresses, 
completed by guimpes. Is a most charm
ing one, and so becoming and youthful 
that IVbids' fair to contihue In popular
ity. for some time.. The costume shown 
Is very attractive and especially suited 
to home-making. The waist Is made 
with the fashionable kimono sleeve, and 
two deep tucks at the shoulders add to 
the becoi.-iJngness of the 
skirt is one of unusual grace, 
new four-gored: model laid in 
verted betx-pleat at each seam. Broad
cloth In a rich shade of blue, trimmed 
with black braid Is represented, but any 
of the seasonable suitings may be used, 
such as serge, mohair, voile and cash- 
mere.

FREMONT, Neb., Nov. 11.—Because Capt. H. Brock of Holllngshead, R.A., thesrat nu «,.«
scientists have reported that peanuts *• ‘ day, at Oobourg. ai THES8ALON Nov^ ll.-Word has
contained «ii . cuest at the residence of Mrs. John H. been reeelved here that on Thursday

ntalned all the elements necessary to Dumble. night late a steamer was seen burning
sustain life, Archie Venuto, a Fremont ------------ some miles west of .Blind River. U
man, attempted to live by eating no- An exhibition of foreign pictures will ^t™8nt,°k„havt b®er? reported by
thing but*peanuts, with rite result that be bp,d In "the Women's Art Galleries. r h,n>, P^,e’ ,who lives near the mouth 
. “ . ’ un lvc resuu tnat - p,„ from xov 1* to ni Th» of the Mississauga River. Word has
he died of exhaustion to-day after a private view will » held on Saturday s1tlce reached here that it was also seen
-week s goober diet. At the end of four afternoon and evening" 5 ^ several people at Blind River. The
days. Venuto became Insane and was _____ — steamer Midland was due here the same
placed in a hospital. He absolutely tv,» ____ _ . ... _ . night, and grave feegs were entertained
refused to eat anything but peanuts «katin* riuh !,«' ° t,mt the Midland had met disaster, but
thereafter and drink nothing but water, dav afTeS^n at to the VtotorW h,applly the Midland has turned up all

—-------- --------------------- -----------------  R.nV H.rrT?" ln the Vitoria right. The impression is now that the
In the Assizes. f ’ Huron-*ireet. burned vessel was a barge.

The case of Olshinetsky v. Pringle Mis« Lena Labatt. who 1« e'a'ing w't.h 
was adjourned in the non-jury assizes Mr*. Beard more, will visit Lady Mere- 
yesterday. It will probably be settled **th this week, 
to-day. John D. Pringle charged 
Julius and Asher Olshinetsky with at
tempting to delay the creditors of 
Julius by making a - conveyance of 
property for that purpose.

ZE
I. N

««I®?THE ISLE OP B0N6 BONO

Before the regular business a pleas
ant ceremony took place In the pre
sentation to Mrs. Nellie Thomas of 
the Canadian Roval Humane Society 
of a bronze medal for heroism display
ed to the rescue from drowning In 
Lake Temlskaming last June of Thos. 
Magledery. The presentation was made 
by. Aid. J. J. I Graham. Mrs. Thomas,

The annual meeting of : the Ontario whose home Is at 129 Llsgar-street, 
Ladirr' '--liege was held at Whitbv ! formerly ,lve<3 ln New Llskeard. A
nohuncP^1hrrecoRrd hr T o/cincinnXwho was^

of the college financlaHyngasrwil! m s°Clated wlth Mrs' Thomaa ln thè work 
having the largest attendance in Its of re8Cue‘ 
history, and the decision of the directors 
to further enlarge and Improve* the 
splendid buildings and equipment. This 
will take the form of another addi ion 
with accommodation for library, 
nasi urn with swimming tank and 
dormitories
powered to fen gage an architect, prepare 
plans and kdd Inspector James L.
Hughes to thcàr number in working out 
this important program.

There were no other changes in the 
personnel of the board, except the elec
tion of Rev. J. W. Graham, secretary 
of education, to the vacancy caused by 
the death zOf Rev. Dr. Potts. In the 
evening a charming entertainment was 
given the shareholders and guests in 
th” annual Hallowe'en masquerade by 
the students in fancy costume.

Judge McCrimmon gave out the prizes 
awarded by President Hamilton and 
Mesdames Whitfield and Barclay as 
Judges. They were:

Prettiest costume—The Spanish Girl,
Miss Palmer. Sarnia, 1: Sun Flower,
Miss Fowler, Montana, 2. —

The most effective costume—Indian 
Malden, Miss Violet Ormsby, Toronto 1;
Jamaica Coolie, Miss Amy Blnhs, Ja
maica. 2.

The beat acted characters—The Bride 
and Groom. Miss Geraldine Merritt,Cl f- 
ton Springs, N.Y.. and Miss Para Mc
Neill, Canton. Ont.. 1; Queen Victoria,
Miss Groff. Winnipeg, 2.

Refreshments followed, with vocal 
solos bv Miss Gott of Amherstbure and 
Miss Graham ,of Toronto, and piano 
numbers by Miss Clough of Hartlngton,

a year.
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NEXT WEEK—CCLB <fc JOHNSON
AEROPLANE FLEW BACK.*3.

RO,- in Yonr>. 
68.

OMPANY, "Sti» 
moved from 539 
fast Queen-street, 
I- Main 4857. 
h-Clase Tailoring. 
Boots and Slioee. 
Skirts. 318 Queen 

'hone Main 4677.
? CIGARS, 
rect importer if 
Collegian Cigar 

Feet.
)r best value, 121 

illSTS.
le and -etall to* 

5 promptly at- 
Maln .359. 127

D BAGS.
THER UcODS 

Close "Prices. 
Tel. Main 3730.
KERB.
:ndertakers
(31 Queen-st. W. 
fe to connection.

ndertaklng par- 
ten-street. Main

For 36 Inches, bust measure, 
11-4 yards of 44-lnch material will be 
required for the waist and 4 7-8 yards 
for the skirt.

No. 5886.—Ladles' Blouse, with kimono 
sleeve; sizes for 32, 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42- 
toch bust measure.

No. 5961.—Ladles’ Skirt ; sizes for 22. 
24. 26, 28, 30 and 32 Inches waist 
sure.

This illustration calls for two separate 
Patterns for a waist and skirt, which 
*■111 Tie mailed to any address for 10c 
each in silver.

CHFA’S THEATRE
LB SJetlnge Dally 2Sc. F venlnge 26o 

end 60c. Week of Nov. It.
Mr. Robert Hilliard dc Co., Baitr's Boa». 
Snyder & Bnokley, Thoie Four Girl», Uro«. 
Vermaie. Fred italien and the Meriieey 
8l«ter», Al. Carlelon. The Kieetograph, Gal- 
lagher and Barrett.

Feat Successfully Accomplished by 
Henry Firman.The hal nondre to aid of th» LzvHe='

Denrslton' take* place n.t the Kin- Fd-
tbe T77r-n-fPARIS' Nov’ H.—Henry Farman this 

"nd Ladv Ci«rk. 7 a^v Peilatt Mrs aftomoon successfully accomplished the 
vieariimore. Mrs. -r. J. f-iprk. Mr*. Pcvid ffea^ of flX,n8 a kilometre with his aero- 
w. Alexander, 'frs. Dun-nn OVmlson Plane' a-btl returnlngsto the point of de- 
Mr*. Pe-Mmu* D«nl*cn. Mr* Fal-on- P®rture- The machinfe was under per- 

vWi t- -p d Jobns'fcn Mrs feot control and displayed marvelous 
Tneiard, Mrs. Tf«r, My*, .t. V ' Ker*^’! equilibrium, making the turn oq an 
M-r*. j. re VfcT.een, Mrs. W Csm^h-ll cven keel.
Macdona'd. Mr*, w. p M»ttb«ws m*s 
f'-wthm ,Miile-k. Mrs. Nord*-e|rner, Mrs'
Fdmund B. Osier. M"«. Rlddefi. M-s]
Ang”* cinda'r. Mrs. Srt-eny. Mr* VIr- 
!7 Mriiiisms Mr*. Ridney Small and 
Mrs. Henry C. Osborne.

Divorced In Edinburgh.
I.ONDON, Nov. U.—(C.A.P.)—Major 

Hume Fergusson, late of the Seot- 
tisb Rifles, In Nova Scotia, from 1902 
ti 1904, has been divorced by his wife 
to Edinburgh.

9

gym- 
more

The executive were em-' A Brockvllle’a Railway Needs.
BROCK VILLE,- Nov. 10.—Brockvllle 

wants several things from the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
including a new union depot, iinbrove- 
ir.rnf of the watee'fvont and better train 
service and a deputation of the board 
of trade with the mayor, will Interview 
the officials at Montreal at an early date.

mea-
Cannlbal Story a Fake.

LONDON. Nov. 11.—(C.A.P.)—Lord 
Strathcona again denies the stories of 
cannibalism in Ungava. and promises 
to make further enquiries of the Do
minion Government. ...

STAR AIL THIS WEEK’
THOROUGHBREDS

FXFBA 'HUkSDAY NIGHT -Oham- LA I HM pion ship Wrestling Matai» • 
FRIDAY NIGHT—Amateurs end Chinese 
In«lrumental Quartette II

ê s

You Feel Ifircd 
All the Time

Pattern Department

j WORLD'S DAILY FASHION hllifToronto Worldâ
fend the abort pattern to

NAME......................... ........
ADDRESS...............................

A marriage has been arranged and ----------
will take place early next month be- Night comes and it’s hard to sleep, 
tween Mr. Roger piarkson. son of Mr. i Morning dawns and the anxious tired 
end Mrs. E. R. C. Clarkson, and Miss1 fealing Is still there. Unwilling to get 
H^el Kirkland Morrison, daughter of UP. a strong desire to rest Just a little

longer.
-, Unwise to neglfect this gradual de-

thï!le , and QfPfKhton Union held cll'ne. It can’t cure Itself—but i erro- 
thelr regular meetihg yesterday after- zone, bv forming rich Dure blood itnmre^ ,hhe%reasih,Uernf-ee3tT,Met,h0dlrt once aJppiles nWrimen^ for toufding 
ti e cLr ln up the «ytem. This extra nourishment
were conductJd bv Mro ÎDr ) CrommTe Is d,stributed throughout the entire 
Arrangements were* completed for thé m‘thé**''6” f0rCe '.° the nerves.Htrength 
supner and concert to be held In the ® a"d po"er ,0 ,he (,iBes"
Bit hurst-street Methodist schoolroom 1 , ,
this (Tuesday) evening. Those taking ,At ”"ce ,yo“ ‘eel 
part will be: Mr. Carter, pianist- Mr* Rtr«’ngthened. You know a powerful 
Gillies, soloist: Mrs. Jean Blewett.’ read- foroe' is building up depleted energies, 
er} Mrs._Stevens find Miss Garrett you reallzo "’hat It mears to have the 
speakers. < ’ vim and spirit of robust health.

---------y’ Search the world over and you won'’
- Mr. WilliamEasf A. Co., the find a tonic to nourish, build up and 

-well-known leather miods )<nd umbrella fortify a weak body like Ferrozone. CHERLKY, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The 
manufacturers on Yofige-street. return- Physicians claim It is the best all- ratepayers to-day voted $38.000 to he 
ed from the Continent by feteamcr Lusl- ( round strengthening medicine ever dis- expend'ed on a system of watirw,rvw
tan’a, after a very pissant voyage, covered. i ------------------------- .... .
While in England MrrEast purchased ■ To take Ferrozene regularly is an V'irelctlk Telephone Coming Along, 
a large quantity of exclusive creation » j insurance policy of health, a guarantee BERLIN, Nov. 11.—A German com- 
to leather goods, which will be much I that you will be free from vexatious panv is now telephoning wirelessly 
appreciated by Toronto Christmas , spells of tiredness and debll'tat ng sick- from Nauen to various places in Ctpç.- 
shoppers. All of the purchases -will ar- i ness of every kind. Sure’y it's worth many, 5 i to 60 miles distant. One. of 
rive in the course of a few days, as while trying a medlc'ne lhat'Mrs. #4. S the managers of the Company said to-
they are being forwarded by express. Gold of Bowsman, Man., speaks of as ■ day that conversations had been corj-

___  “T,: ; — follows: ducted with extreme clearness "and
Mayor Sullivan s Heirs. "I want to state niy rps?. because I precision.

Property Commissioner Harris wou'4 think It may be the mcam of ass stlng 
like to get trace of the niptlve* ,.f other suffering women to. health. A Rats Sank the Boat,
tin late Hon. Robert Baldwin SuVi- year ago I was almost a w*e k. I was ! BROCKVILLE. Nov. lO.-Muskrsts ate 
van. mayor of Toronto to 1835 pale and emaciated, suffer'd (- m »ov. n hole in a lead pipe running from the
wants to ge-t a full-length portrait ousness and hysteria Little things ’«vatcy of Dr. Robert so,is big house 
painted of that deceased gentleman, that w-nt wrong to the h-use bothered ^*55 |hr rl.e-. causing the craft to
a-fde bv the roÜwU l>**n *° set me- The doctor advised ,vm,re».t tr"i»- owns steam* flr» englue 

I a.iue by the couhpII.________ ments. but 'h»v didn't help. He said again.
Pour M«r« cut..—. /» . . mX low condition of health was due toBROCKVII LE° Vnv ^1C roht'i , . 1 weakness that might never be , ured.

BitL LKN ILLE, J^ov • (^p^clal.) ( Fe»rozon<* had a peculiar grateful pf-
There seem* to be a regular w]ioTe- i feet and built me up quioklv. Th^ Ills 

attemPt hel^g made to smuggle j I suffered from are cured. ‘ I nm now 
, Chinamen from Brockvllle and this vl- ' strong and vigorous, an^ was made fo 
• c’nitv into the United States. Last ! bv T?rrrozone/* (Signed) Mr* H. S. 

rhursdav morning six were caught by ! omd.
Ürltcd States

2M CLIFTON HOTEL
tJust Completed!

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
cpeN tyiNiER and summer

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Lnxurlenly Fnrni»hed Heomi Ha iled 
fey Kltetricliy. u. H. MAJOR, Mgr.

t Ile Wanted — 'Gliatie of Child' » 
or Misa’ Pattern.) and Mrs. Curran Morrison.

\ Yf- •

i CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT
If you have not received our

new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8. 
send for it at once, wè will, send 
it prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

PAID AN OLD HOTEL BILL.
WOODSTOCK, Ont.. Nov. 11.—tills 

morning a big, well-dressed, prosper
ous-looking stranger walked into the 
Oxford House, one of the leading hotels, 
and paid the clerk 75c, which he said 
was due for lodging and breakfast .nljio-^ 
years ago.

hCENSES. >

* braced, toned.
rs • PRESCRIP* 

Queen Wes). 
Phone. % ed."

Y
il v >■
’X /*ES ISSUED, R. 

Toronto and Ade- *4!* ■SII CHESLEY CARRIED BYLAW.*ALPHABETICAL.
NOW READY

The kindergarten children are strug
gling with the alphabet.

"Who can tell what comes after G?v 
asks the teacher. Silence relern*. ,

Again she questions. "Doesn't anyone 
know what comes after G?"

Then Catiton raises his hand. "1 do." 
: he says. "Whiz. Gee whiz."—Woman's 
Home Companion.

VG. The Toronto World 
of Fall and Winter Styles.

This book contains a complete 
assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles', misses' 
and children's garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on horn» 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy .articles. Useful - House
hold and beauty hints! - 

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling in the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing. with 10c cents jn stamps 

-or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, TordVito, Can- 

■ ada :
Gentlemen. — Enclosed please 

find 10c. for which kindly send 
'to my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8. in which is included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

•0*/Catalog A,s MlV SKYLIGHTS, 
Dices, etc. Doug' 
treel West. -ed

(> «P' ftr^/c7i

<6^-Z I !
CARTAGE.

OE AND 8TOR-
u. .'mti hoisted, 
ig vans, 300’Col- Judges of Decorated Tables.ed7 M

(nr AGE,,' 6TOR- 
iioins, 291 Arthur

The management of the Ontario Horti
cultural Exhibition are nleased to an
nounce the following ladies have con- 

: sen led to act as judges of the decorated 
I tablet this afternoon n.t Massey Hall :

Lady Mortimer Clark. Ladv H. M. 
Pellatt. Mrs. H. S. Strathy. Mrs. John

-T7

-m
tNITlJRB AND 

S .single furniture* 
ilost ynd most re
age and CatrtagB*

It Wa« pumpei by the 
and floatedfr v■.ii Î*== Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

** __ The great Uterine Tonic, and
^oonly sate effectual Monthly 
AaaHtegi.i1atur on which women can 

depen,L bold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, U ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3 ; No. 3, 
for special cases, 85 per box. 
Sold by all dniggists. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

; / N<. Free pamphlet. Andress : THE
I Ceu MtDIClSlOO-TmSTe, W t. tierma-tv Windsor)

50,000 Up the Tower,
Over 50.000 ueople wtnt up torfhe 

tn of the Citjmhall tower, during,jhfi 
11? days it has been open the paît 
sen,mer. ,

i]V

— portrait 
24 West King-

" lt
The upper hat has a crown of black velvet, with a brim of black lace, 

edged with deep orange satin. A band of fur and yellow and 
roses form the trimming. The lower one has a crown of lilac felt, with a 
brim of metallic embroidery showing a thistle design in natural colors. 
The plumes are white.

J
Name orange Chicpgofrervicc.

Thre» Grand Trunk Ma ns I^ave*To-iVlNG.

ÀNP RAISING 
f Jar vis-street.

officers shortly after Before vour Ill-health -ssirres » 
ni"king a landing west of Oedenaburg chronl'’—or malign"» form *-iilH up ronto daily for Chlcag •, 8 a m.. 4.4U 

.and four more were caught In the . with Ferrozone. Sold rven-where. pm. and 11 pm. Secure ti< kets and 
same spot before daylight this morn- j per box or six boxes -for $2.50, at all make reservations at city office, north-

1 dealers. I west corner King and Yonge-streeU.

X

Street Address 

tity................
»

State,'
I

ft

'■6
j-0

v
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**Aberdeen Awa" -
FINNAN HADDIE

1 lb Tine.

“Whitman s
KIPPERED HERRING

1 lb Tine.

••Atlantic”
KIPPERED HALIDUT

1 lb Tins;

“Whitman’s”
\CLAMS

1 lb Tine.

“Whitman’s”
MACKEREL

1 lb Tine.

All put up at our Can so Packing house by 
Skilled workmen.

All good grocers sell them.

y
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Senior Fihals 
ArrangedSoccer■ !1 Elliot High for 

World Trophy

V

Hockey 0. H. A. 
Amendments Bowling '

V

\ I!
T -* t

BOB ELLIOT ROLLS 601
HIGH FOR WORLD TROPHY
, ; ■»— - ®- ■ '■■■— ■ ---- -------------- ------ i f

READY FOR THE O.H.H. 
ANNUAL MEETING

AMERICANS LEAD NATIONALS 
IN BASEBALL GAMES PLAYED

NOTE AND COMMENT JUNIOR MEDS WON 
IUIULOCK CUP CIMETo Dwight J. Tufner goes the honor 

of Seing the 0.H.Ahpresident for 1907-08, 
his opponent, Mr; J. C. M&ktne, yester
day withdrawing from the field. Mr.
Tufner has had the necessary experi
ence to now fill the position with ease, 
having been a member of the executive 
for several years. Moreover, he is a 
resident pf ^Toronto, where he will be 
convenient to the-other members of the
sub-committee, a -committee which ' when the basebsll campaign of 1907 
transacts more Important business than ellded wlth tbe Pl?ylngyof the world’s 
perhaps the executive. May Mr. Tur. Championship games and‘other post-sea- 
ner rule with the same flrmvhand as his son contests betwëen American aiyl Na- 
predecessors. ' " > tior.al League dubs, it marked the fifth

----------- consecutive season in which Inter-league
Mr. J. W.. Ohowen of Stratford, a series have been played between dubs of 

nominee for thé O.H.A. executive, is a the major Organizations, or since peace 
man deserving of election. Not alone ^Xeres^blK)3.ftwe * them ln '<he 
thàt, but he comes from an O.H.A. cen- 48Aho ln four ofljtheee five yep^s the 

tre, which holds out for clean, honest tv.r° '«agues stand on .an equal Haslstn 
. . winning-the World s championship, this

•pert, and which has always stood by the (s the first year the Naiii nal League has 
association in the past. : - won a majority of the games played with

—-------- its younger riyal. The Nationals were
Varsity Hockey Club, which organize not only successful - in securing the larg- 

—, , , . , * -- est total of games won, but they cap-. Thursday night, vill-have even a strong» tured the moat ,erleg
er team than last- year, aithb losing one The Nationals won the world’s aeries,

„ both the spring and fall series in St. of the champions. Roy Thomas, tihe Louis, the spring series in Philadelphia 
Barrie goalkeeper, has been reinstated and a training-trip series between the .St.
bv the Athletic Association as has also Lou,s and Washington teams. The Am- Dy tne Atnietje Association, as has also er|Can,League was Victorious in the post-
Tom Hanleyv. Ramsay Rankin, /the ! season series between the . two Boston 
husky Junior Stratford player, sfouid I ^bs, and two ^ng^erle, be-

catch- a place, altho it is rumored. Bark- Giants, and between the Boston Amtrlï 
dale Canoe Club -are after his services. caJ?« and Cincinnati. , F< \

_______ • -, C The results of the games bet ween;, the
HIS LAST RÂCE ■ two leagues this year follow:

# . n-T ., .... .... March 17, at Houston, Tex«.s-)Washlng-Longbqp.t has run his last race till ton 5, St. Louis Nationals 1.
tht Olympian games In England next March 23, at San Antonio. Texas—St.
y^ar.” was the statement made la^t 2v0uls Amerlcans 7- New York Nationals

~ night by Mr. Tom Flanagan\ of the March 23.-at Galveston, Texas—St. Louis 
Irish-Canadians. Alfred Shrubb please Nat|(|nals8, Washington 0.
X.__ . ■ * March 24. at Houston—St. Louis Na-
tdke note. tionals 5, Washington 2.

. , . . ’ r March 27, at New Orleans-New York
FOOTBALL,» Nationals 4, Athletics 3.

Such a /wniloninst n a Montréal « ffncp ^ï&rch 28, at New Orleans—Athletics 9, buen a, walloping as Montreal-gave New Tork Nationals 0 (forfeited).
Ottawa Saturday was unexpected in March 29, at New Orleans—Athletics 9,
the west, after Tigers’ defeat "in the r£n NalloS?ls *■

capital the week previous. Montreal Nationals 2.
arc now undisputed champions of the er*ta«ah ^1> at st- Louis—Nationals 5, Am
in terprovincial, as far as the league April i, at Cincinnati-Boston Ameri- 
record' goes, but. those who Witnessed cans 8, Cincinnati 1. “rft

April 2, at1 Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7, Éos- rei 
their performance on • the holiday ton Americans 2. x ^
against Argonauts have yet failed to April 2, at St. Loui 

, r ericans 2see in them a championship team.
However, Chaucer, Elliott earns lis 
$300 bonus, ^besides his $700 salary. Not 
so bad for two months’ work.

Montreal has now three champion
ship teams, Wanderers in hockey,
Shamrocks in lacrosse and Montreal 
in Rugby. But, alas! it will be many 
a day before the Peasoups will annex 
a baseball pennant.

Now cornea word from the .other side 
frcm a man well vèrsed In Rugby to 
the effect that this fall would see ab

solutely the demise of the forward 
pass. The main reason is simply the 
ip.possibility , of executing forward 
passes against a team coached to de
fend against them. _ =

Says'Dr. Barl^T of the Varsity Dave"port Club tlnisbad

Rugby team: ”My medicine chest was "“Tn™ L ^
, . i * , ternoon in Ramsden Park, which was

never opened at Ottawa nor in the . A T „„„„ —, , „ ._ , h won by A. McLaren. The following is
Queeÿg game Saturday.” It has been the gcore :
suggested if Dr. 'fear,Warn ha<* used First draw-F. Deneton 31, J. Darnell 

seme of the contents .on. the officials 29; A. Sellers 31, W. Palmer 20; D. Shaw 
in the Ottawa game and on Queen’s 31, A. Kerr 25; A. King 31, B. H*le 25;

--'Xhalf backs Saturday better results E. Gregory 31, J. Webster 25; J. Smith 31,
Clarin 25; R. Gillette 31, Jl.Piper ,20; ^night have been forthcoming. J. Macanally bye; F. ^Grigsby 31, E. Glea-

----------- son 26; J. Rlx 31, J. Hinchcliff 24; S.
BASEBALL. Blake 31, J. Bugg 19; W. Robinson 31, S.

. Forgham 29; A. Hackett 31, D. Banner-
bred Doe and Hughey Duffy, own- man 19; A. McLaren 31, H. Liner 22; W. 

eré of thé Providence Baseball Club Dowling 31, H. Gibson 25; C. Dowling A.
. , .. -, - J.-White 28; H. Scott bye.
had a tiff, as the fans-y111 temember Second draw-A: McLaren 31, S. Blake 
last season, as a result do not speak d'^5'x *1* J. Smith 22; A. King 31, J.
, „ -, , . Macanalty'29; E. Gregory 31, A. Sellers 27;to each other now. It was given ou/ D. shaw '81. c. Dowling 26; H. Scott 31, 
that Duffy had>rsecured the controlling W. Robinson 25; F. Denston 31, R. Gillette interest. TrU^ughey made a special' ^/b„G/‘Bsby 31’ A Hackett 20 ; w’ Dow" 

trlp to Buffalo one summer afternoon Third draw—F. Grigsby 31, J. Rix 28;
and bought out one of the Providence Elng 31. D. Shaw 23. lv.^Jowllng 31, E.ana oougni oui one or tne rroviaence Gregory 22. A McLaren W, H. Scott 25;
shareholders, which, with his own F. Denston bye.

" '■ 8t0Ck’ save him'the- controlling in- Kmg' "Lnsto^K

térest. In the meantime Doe had McLaren bye.
executed a co-up that made Jhirffy's h joins' bye Mcb,aren Grigsby
look a bit pale. Doe secured the'lease Final—A. McLaren 31. A. IOng 26.
of Rocky Point grounds for oneXyear, Winners—A. McLaren, A. King, F.
with a- privilege of a five-year '
nowal. This Isi^the one best asset of 
the Prpvidence , Baseball Club, and 
without -t it, baseball is scarcely 

^ wcVth- mentioning ln a financial way.
Duffy and Doe want to buy each other 

'ou; now and where The matter stands 
a; the presenj time no one knows.

. Truly signing manageis is an easy 
proposition to this.

V ,

*s

Totals for Five Years Place Ban 
Johnson^ Organization "in the 
Lead in Intcrlcagoe Series.

* > SENIOR SOCCER FINALS.List oV-Amendments Which Will 
Come Before Convention on 

Saturday.

>Score Was 6 to 5, All Being Done 
in the First Half—Technical 

II. Beat Harbord II.

Rogg, in Printers' Lèagcc# Rolls 
573—Amcricans\ Total 2642, 
Which* is High for Toronto 
League—Scores.

cans 1.
Got. 8, at Chicago—Chicago Nationals J, 

Detroit 3 (12 innings).
Oct. 8, at St. Louis—Americans L Na

tionals 0.
Oct. 9, at Boston—Americans 4, Nation

als 1.
Oct. % at Chicago—Chicago Nationals 8, 

Detroit 1. !
Oct. 9, at St. 

ericans 5.
Cct. 9, at Boston—Americans 4 Nation

als 2 (11 innings). *
- Oct. 10, at Chicago—Chicago Nationals 
6, Detroit 1.

Oct. 10, at Boston—Americans 2, Na
tionals 1, first game; Americans 5, Na
tionals 4, second game.

Oct. 10, at Chicago—Chicago Nationals 
6,-Detroit 1.

Oct. 10, at St. Louie—Americans 11, 
Nationals 7.

Oct. 11, zat Detroit—Chicago Nationals 
6, Detroit 1. J

Oct. 11, at Boston—Americans $, Na
tionals 3.

Oct. 11, at St. Louis—Nationals 7, Am
ericans 2.

Oct. 12. at Detroit—Chicago Nationals 
2, Detroit 0.

Oct. 12, at St Louis—Nationals 9, Am
ericans 2. ’ -

Oct. 12, at Boston—Americans 5, Na
tionals 4C first game ; Americans 3, Na- 
tiortals 3, Second game (10 innings).

Oct. 13, at St. Louis—Nationals 3, Am
ericans 1.

Little York * and Thlatles Arrange 
Semi-Final Games.

Representatives from Little York 
Thistles, the winners of the east 
west sections of the Toronto Senior Foot
ball League, met last night and arrange* -, 
the final games, as follows :

Nov. 16—Thistles at Little York.
Nov. 23-Little York at Thistles.
Goals will count =on the round.

ONTARIO KENNEL,CLUB.
Election of Offlcere—Slattery, Presi

dent by Aeclanïatlon.

;Et .

The annuàl meeting of the Ontario 
Hockey Association will bo held at the 
Temple Building on Saturday morning, 
commencing sharp at 9 o'clock. Dele
gates are advised to be on hand at that 
hour, as business will begin promptly. 
Mr. Dwight J. Turner, who succeeds Mr. 
D. L. Darroch as president for the sea
son Of 1907-08, by the retirement, yester
day of Mr. J. C. Makins of Stratford 
from the field, will be the vieeiding offi
cer, in .the absence of Mr. Darroch, who 
is at present in Calgary, Alta.

The ample revision of 
nude last year by th^tssoclation leaves 
the rule book in very good shape, and 
there are very few amendments to come 
before the convention for consideration. 
Notices sent out yesterday to the clubs 
by Secretary W. A. Hewitt show the pro
posed changés.

Louis Blake Duff of Welland has a no
tice of motion from last year to abolish 
proxies at the annual meeting.

J. W. Chowen of Stratford gives notice 
to add the representative of the O.H.A. 
on the board or governors of, the C.A.A. 
U. as a member of the executive.

Retiring President D. L. Darroch sug
gests a clause the effect 
money grants be made at the annual 
meeting without two weeks’ notice, and 
makes provision for J. P. Fitzgerald, who 
so ably filled the position of secretary 
last winter during the serious illness of 
W. A. Hewitt. i

J. Ross Robertsqp wants it made clear 
that there can be no appeal from the 
referee s ruling on questions of fact, and 
has put in a motion to that effect- 

The most Important notice of the bud
get is contributed by Mr. Chowen, and is 
as follows: "That in view of the invalu
able services to the association and the 
game of hockey^by J. Ross Robertson, for 
six years president of the association, he 
be elec ted a life member of the associa
tion and of the executive." That this re
solution will be carried by unanimous 
vote of the convent! >n goes without say
ing. Mr. Robertson’s earnest devotion 
to amateur hockey has been of lasting 
benefit to the game, and in conferring 
this honor upon him the association will 
In but a feeble manner express Its grati
tude and appreciation of^hls years of 
conscientious effqrt in the interests of a 
no ole sport. \

Junior Meds. and Junior Arts, played a 
hotly contested Mulock Cup game yester
day afternoon on the athletic field, Meds 
winning by the close score dl 6 to 6.

tti the first quarter playing against the 
wind, Meds, thanks to a good gain by 
Lawson, bucked over for a try. It was 
not converted. Arts also secured a, try, 
•which was not converted, and as Meds 
secured a rouge, It left the score at half 
time 6 to 5 ln favor of Meds.

Arts kicked down hill the third period, 
but did not tally, while in the clos
ing period no score resulted, altho with 
a minute to play HenderSon got away for 
a 20-yard run, getting the ball to Metis' 
10-yard line. But instead of kicking, tried 
to run, the result being time was called 
before any score could be made.

It was quite a surprise, as Arts, owing 
to having quite a few of the - Varsity 
junior men on their team were picked as 
the winners, but Lawson's great punting 
saved the day for hlk side. The teams:

Junior Arts: Back, Evans. halves, Hen
derson, Hunter, Dickson ; quarter Doug
las (capt.) ; scrimmage, W. T. VVillison, 
W. A. Willison, Befi; Wings, Motse, 
Thompson, Sifton, McLaughlin, Cruick- 
shank. Clarkson.

Junior Meds: Back. Forrester ; halves, 
McLean. Lawson, McCabe; quarter, Mc- 
Ccol; scrimmage, Allan, McLay, Alporte; 
Wings, Lajoie, Sturrock, Jamieson, Pot- 
ton, Lunnz, Kergen.

Referee, Bob Cory ; umpire, Brown.

The Americans won three from the 
Merchants last night lg the Toronto 
Bowling League, and incidentally rolled 
the highest league, score to date—2642. 
Bob Elliott of the winners had his purve 
ball working to perfection, and the re
sult is he Is now^ leading for The World 
Trophy, rolling a 601 score, the first 
bowler to roll over 600 this year. Parke*, 
with 549, and Gillis, with 642, were the 
other rollers over 600. Scores ;

Louie—Nationals I, Ara-

ff

: :■
A

! I4y i

the constitution
There was a large and enthusiast!*, 

meeting.pt the Ontario Kennel Club last' 
night, when nominations for the varteu* 
offices were made. There was no oppo% 
iltlon to Mr. Frank Slattery, and he wag 
re-elected president by acclamation. Sev^ ’• 
eral other offices were by acclamatlog/.
The nominations follow :

President—Frank Slattery.
First vice-president—John Allleter, Dr. tj 

G. ri. Foster, John Dunbar, John Mlles» 
Charles Anderson.

Second vice-president—John Kenyon,. 
Walter Sands, John Meadows, Herbert - 
Annable.

Secretary—Frank Metcalfe, Frank 
Farlan. " ,

Treasurer—Charles Warren (acclama
tion).

Veterinary surgeon—Dr. Campbell (acr 
Clri ‘inn l. ,

Auditors—Messrs. McDowal and TlbM-

Fifteen nominations were made for the 
executive, with six to be elected.

12 3 T’l.
... 232 166 203- 601
... 301 150 198- 549
... 149 130 306— 485
.... 131 166 168- 465
... 159 208 176— 542

Americans—
Elliot ..............
Parkes ........
Wallace ............
Boyd ................
Gillie ................

' V/ • v 1,

.......... 872 820 960 2642
1 2 3 T’l.

........... 136 141 348- 425

........... 133 174 134— 441
140 134 140- 414

............ 10$ 154 158- 420
156 141 166— 46)

Totals ...............
Merchants—

Dissette t............
Anderson ..........
George Adams
Gibblns ..............
Gibson ................

• i

La-- ■ V, n

Me/ Jthat noTotale for Five Yeara.
me* Won.
chmy....33 Nationals .... 
calls....18 Nationals ....

26 Nationals ....
22 Nationals ....
18. Nationals ................22

............ 672 744 443 2159Totale ........ .. 4- ■ 'll j
•~'x? 1 Hi

' - S Hi-1
Awr

Games Won.
...27
...11

1903-AWri
City Tenpin League.

In the City Tenpin League last night. 
Big Five won three from Marathons, 
while Royal Canadian D. took two from 
Victorias. High men were Vick 516, and 
Rae 502. Scores :

Marathons—
Morgan ...................
Allen ....................... .
McGregor ..........
Weller .....................
Hilts ........................

^Americans. 
-Americans..X 

1907—Americans....

...25
tII ... 7 r-Sgj■. ) Grand total..'....112 / Grand total

Colline Silenced by tyneen.
It was during a 

year between the Bdetons and the would- 
aley was on second 

.op/flrst, and the swat-
—- ------------ —-joie, was at the bat.
Jimmy Collins/ wigwagged big Willie 
Dlneen, the pitcher, to pass Larry, but 
everyone knows that Dlneen hates to 
give passes. /

So Willie, disregarding Jimmy's Instruc
tions, attempted to strike the Cleveland 
Captain out, with the result that the big 
Frenchman brew his weight against one 
of Mr. Willie’s outshoots, and away the 

11 shot down toward the centre field 
fence. -

When the leather finally was fielded in 
Larry was taking it easy on third, while 
two more scores had been chalked up on 
the board.

After the inning was over Collins got 
after Dlneen in his quiet, explanatory 
manner, and told him that he should 
have given Larry a pass to- first, and 
when Dlneen replied that he was between 
two evils, that of filling the bases, with 

rd coming up, and of chancing it 
wiTTr Lajoie, Jimmy said :

"When you find yourself in such a po
sition it is always better to choose the 
lesser evil.” "

“But there are times,” Calmly replied 
Wijlle, "when you cannot choose 
tween evils.”

“Cite an instance,” shot back Collins.
Why, take the case of twins,"- lazily 

replied the big pitcher, as he arose to 
take his place at the bat.—Washington

.92 DENTS DEFEAT S.P.S. 1 2 3 TM?
.. 120 117 109— 346
.. 113 133 125— 371
.. 154 128 132— 411
... 126 U2V 121— 35.9
.. 160 147 153- 461

SiIn Intermediate Interfaculty Soccer 
League—Score 2 to 1.

Indoor Bgaeball.
The executive of the Garrison Indoor 

Baseball League will meet at the aX 
mortes on Wednesday nlkht. All team* 
desiring to enter are invited to send In 
their applications.

e at Cleveland last
1

be Champions. Bra 
base, Turner" was 
ting wonder

'
I iIn the Intermediate Interfaculty Soccer 

League yesterday. Dents defeated S.P.S. 
2 to 1. At half time the winners were 
leading 2 to 0. <

The game was hotly contested thruout, 
especially ln the closing period. Losing 
this game puts S.P.S. out of the running. 
The teams: " • -

S.P.S. (1); Goal, Stanford; backs, Gour- 
lay, King; halves, Hoshall, Gulley, Rich
ardson ; forwards, Code, Bolton, Woodley, 
Evans, Jardine.

Dents. (2): Goal, Semple: backs, Petti
grew, McTaggart; halves, Maclaren, Mc
Dougall, Blachford; forwards, Moore, 
Cation, Taylor, Blakely, Sisson.

Referee—Cannon. Arts.

Rugby Go*alp.
In the Junior Çoilegtate Rugby League 

yesterday, Technical II. defeated Har
bord by the score of 16 to 6.

\ 4
Totals .....................
Big Five-

Fc-nton ......................
Tcylor ............
Wilkes .....................
Clarke ......................
Hetherlngton .... 
Archambault ....

. 673 637 610-195)
1 2 S T’l.

. 200 135 162— 4(7

. 127  - 127
1S7 349— 336

,.166 117 149- 422
,. 181 166 151— 488
.. 158 151 156- 464

<4
Garretts Win. z

Before a large crowd of spectators, < 
the Garretts’ irst team defeated the 
Butlers' second team by the score of 37 
to 15. A*,, this is the second game of
the series tSt the Fegan Shield, and both 
teams have won a game, the next, on.
Nqv. 19, is booked for a very closely con
tested match. The line-up was

Garretts (37)i-J. Mackay and R. Mac-' 
kay, forwards; E. Elliott, centre; B.<
Shaw (captain) and W. Whtttingham, 
defence.

Butlers (15)—J. Smith and R. Ay ling 
forwards; C. Roberts (captain), centra;,
E,.-Giles and E. Moody, defence.

Score : 37—16. Garretts—13 baskets, H
fouls. Buffers—2 baskets, 11 fowls.

W. Williams proved a very capable 
referee, entirely satisfying both teams.

Field Ambulance Competition.
The squad competition of No. 10 Fiel* 

Ambulance, Army Medical Corps, wifi, 
prove an Interesting attraction for visit-*> 
ors to the armories next Monday night ".
The Judges are Major Fenton, Captain/1 
World and Sergt-.-Major Ôètitty. 7 Jw

in a challenge match for thé Hay Tro/ 

phy, for champion pairs, played between.7 
Messrs. E.B«eton And John Hall of WooGf 
stock, holders, and H. Armstrong and G:
Ball of the Tororfto Whist Club, the foXi 
mer pair won by 12 Tricks. *

/

- r

1• X

Totals ,..i.......................
Royal Canadian D— 

Rae ... ...
Wtiiite ........
Vick ............
McDermott 
Cashby ...

Totals ........ .
Victoria*—

Edwards ..........
Harris .................
MfKay ..............
Hltchson ..........
Tomlin

sS.. 822 746 767-2324
1- 2 8 T’l.

r*. 180 168 164— 502
... 156 168 170- 441.
... 175 135 206- 516
... 170 176 156- 49L
... 139 138 109—; 883

820 761 742-2323
12 8 T’l.

... 125 124 136- 3S4

... 138 123 154— 415
... 144 160 147— 441
... Ill 90 146- 347

112 133 182- 427

6, Àm-

Aprll 3, at Philadelphia—Nationals , 1, 
Americans 0.

April 4, at St. Louis—A m ericans 1, Na
tionals 0 (13 Innings).

April 4, at Philadelphia—Nationals 4, 
Americans 1.

April 5, at St Louis—Nationals 5, Am
ericans 4.

April 5, at Philadelphia—Nationals 7, 
Americans 2.

April 6, at St. Louis—Americans 4, Na
tionals, 2.

April 6. at Philadelphia—Nationals 9, 
Americans 6.

April 8, at Cincinnati- Cleveland 8, Cin
cinnati 6. »

April 9, at St. Louis—Nationals 9, Am
ericans 1.

Oct. 7, at St. Louis—Nationals 6, Ameri-

-Nationals
Hamilton Here Saturday.

That memorable battle ut Varsity oval 
last fall, when the Hamilton Tigers beat 
the Argos ln the last three minutes of 
play has been sticking in the crops of the 
oarsmen ever since and a determined ef- 
fort to dislodge It will be made here on 
Saturday, when the Canadian champions 
come for the final game of the year.

YO give the great Tigers a beating 
would be balm for the loss of the Cana
dian championship. The oarsmen will 

the team which gave the coming 
Montreal champions a 9 to 7 battle here
?sini!1,a.nksf,1,v1?* Day- while, the Moun
taineers will have as good a team as 

Presented without Ben Slmpion/ 
Gordon Southam, the sensation of the 
year, will be back in the gnme after
Pete (St 'iE with a wrenched ankle. Fete bleu, the dashing Argo half,
S?JinjHrri,?85 ?galn and a great punting 
d,aal *s looked for between this pair. Con
siderable rivalry has been created be- 
tween F'ett and Southam and neither 
goal will be safe If the ball gets within 
drop kicking distance. -

Dr' w'?dd would rather beai 
»honiitE5l onc* than Montreal twice and 
weekAfn "nr.'ï?“ out eTecy day this' 
to be the h».S ratl?n Cor what promisee f® °e the be*t local game of the season.

Bracebridge Organized.

b0b; vice-president, A. C. Salmon; secre- 
George Mahaffyj treasurer, H. J. 

Lmanasement committee, Chas. 
nearlmjeohnPD^nCae8leyi Dr' F’ E’ Warrl-

le^ue8 Piï6‘M,at fçran th?*,ndîztrîct

the local team will enter.
The Exceleloi* Life Cun will -h* 

peted for by the Bracebridge Club Â 
ôfa^eâm^lllln*1fhrtly .k® formed- composed 
Parryarmu‘nnd ‘won* Jhf.**tS

weCreeeth2nW^eraet Wlnt6r Sturgeon Falls

----------

*v ' ’
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Parkdale C. C. will practise to-night at 
7.80. 1 Other practices for the week are as 
follows : Wednesday,

itY"■* ‘3
Totals ................................. 630 «20 764-20147.30; Thursday, 6.80.

Before a large crowd on Saturday, the 
Britons defeated the Eurekas in the first 
of- the home-and-home games for the 
city championship. The. points were all 
made on kicks and rouges, both teams 
playing a kicking game. King outpunted 
DeGruchy of the Eurekas, but the teams 
were on a par in running. Eurekas’ wing 
line was much heavier than the Britons’, 
hot the latter held their men. DeGruchy 
and Gladlsh both scored drop kicks. Sev
eral times the game was delayed owing 
to the crowd coming on the field.

**
be- »

Central Bowling League.
In the Central Bowling Leagud last 

right the Aberde-ms won two from Pas
times, while H. * A. Saunders took the 
some number from Royal Canadian A. 
Those over 600 were A. Sutherland 522, 
and Wv Mansell 507. Scores :

Pastimes—
Gavin ...................
H. Black ......
FumlvM ..........
Graham ............
Black ...................

,

DAVENrO'RT QU0ITING CLUB.

Hold AnnuaJ Cftip Handflcap Saturday 
Afternoon—The Results.

will £SltlKO GOES TO ENGLAND. i 2 3 Til. 
..... 33 88 121- 242
........  169 157 .$46- 464
........  139 20S 110- 457
..... 65 1 46 137- 333
........  181 150 153- 484

à " * V

Great Four-Year-Old Trotting Stallion
1 Sold by Madden Brothera.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—According to a 

Lexington despatch, the great ' 4-year-old 
trotting stallion, Slliko; lias been i 
by Joseph and Edward Madden,>ons of 
John E. Madden, to George H. Ketcham 
of Toledo, the former owner of the cham
pion stallion Cresceus, 2.0214, for a price 
reported to be In the neighborhood of 
$35,000.. The deal was closed for the 
count of Louis Wlnans 
the horse has been shipped to Detroit, 
froim which point he will be exported to 
England.

The conclusion of the sale .should not 
cause any surprise to horsemen, 
report that . negotiations 
was published In The Morning Telegraph 
between the owners and Mr. Ketcham, 
during the Columbus Grand Circuit meet- ■ 
ing. In fact. ;whlle Trainer Knap. Mc
Carthy was playing to the stand ati Lex
ington with the announced purpose of 
lowering the world’s 4-year-old stallion 
record of^ 2.06!4, several horsemen be-* 
llevedtijM the fast trdtter was already 
sold>ToF>Xport.

Slliko »Vs by the Walnut ball Farm’s 
premier stallion. Moko, and out of the 
brood mareXSjlleon, 2.13%, a daughter 
of W'llton, 2.19%, thus representing two 
of the best trotting lines. He was bred 
by Cletn Beachey, Jr., the \vell-known 
Lexington trainer, and from early colt- 
hood showed speed enough to be looked 
upon as one of ■ the coming champion 
youngsters and stake hers’es, particularlv 
because he was jut of a mare which in 
her racing days had showed great speed 
as a 2-year-old.

1

blacks^
!‘ Peter Ferguson, the Ottawa quarter

back. has played his last game with that 
team. He leaves this week for Scotland, 
and will ndt return. "Fergy’X'wlil be 
missed, as he Is deservedly popular with 
all the Rugbylsts, and *a crack player 
besides. Herbie Kingstone has -also play
ed his last game with Montreal. He has 
been transferred to New 
tends quitting the game.

Totals .. 
Aberdeen—

Boris ................
Miller .........
F. Mansell ... 
W. Mansell . 
R. McCrce .

... 577 749 669—1975
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 139 146 ITS— 458

.. 135 121 198- 451

.. 175» 116 138- 439

.. 174, 182 151— 507

.. 170 ICS 131— 464
^Totals ............... ................ 793 * 748 "781-2316

H. & A. Saunders— 1 i 3 T’l
L. Johnston ..................... 171 166 157— 491
C. Gogel .......................... 195 160 140- 485
S’, Bellinghurst ............. 1.33 196 143- 471
W. Harris ........................... 181 134 114- 389
A. Sutherland ................. 160 183 179- 522

Totals ..........................
Royal Can. A—

R. Spence .
E. Brown .
J. Hunter ,
A. Leslie ...
F. Graham

7 sold
Wh;

■ 1
i Yorl^apd in-

The Ettreka Rugby Club of the Junior 
City Rugby League will hold a full prac
tice to-night and Thursday at 8 o’clock 
ln Bellwoods Park. Every player Is re
quested to be out, as only those attend
ing both practices wl)l catch a place on 
the team for Saturday’s city champion
ship game witXthe Britons.

5 ! In*:
Mei' V; •

ac- ob;
of England, and Of t

maiwIk ~v
.4—• •(*■ • .,.790 733—2351 

8 T’l 
168- 46) 
171- 46.’ 
146- 461 
184- 442 
129— 425
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as the Varsity have a reduced rate to Kings
ton for their games there jon Saturday 
of $3.35. The train leaves the Union Sta
tion at 1.60 p.m. Friday. Tickets can be 
obtained at th* Varsity

x The Montreal left wing i was made up 
of three players who? had made their 
mark in their college days at McGill. 
Savage left college .early and never rq^de 

. the football team, ' but was known as a 
hurdler. Molson made the McGill tjùim 
as a freshman, and played senior right 
thru his four years. Stephens was cap
tain of the team that "met Hamilton ln 
the Dominion stunt last year.

160 ifwere pending 124
y'128 ■1

.. 171 a
!7~-'Totals .......... .... 730 796-2249,

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.-First 

Fiiturlty course:
Money Muss 
Vaughan....
Annie H........

Printer*’ Bowling League.
Methodist Book Room B won three 

from Saturday night In the Printers’ 
Bowling League last night, while Cars
wells lost the same number to War
wick Bros. & Rutter. In the first game, 
between the Book Room and Saturday 
Night, a tie resulted, the Book Room win
ning by 10 pins on the roll-off. Rugg, 
with i»3, was high. Scores :

Methodist B— 12 3 T’l
Ewing ................................... 129 118 171-418
5uge ...............   148 215 210- 673
Hamilton .............................. 148 Hi 1)7- 4)0
MPftnn ....................  115 166 88— &9
Anderson ........................  185 134 136- 454

Totals ................................ 726 768 801 2234
Saturday Night— 12 3 T’l.

Gottloeb ................................ 164 147 176- 4.6
Miller ....................   137 92 117- 345
Mason .................................... 175 181 142— 49)
Glynn ..................   137 147 176— 460
Booth ..................................... 122 146 141— 409

.... 725 713 761 218)
1 2 3 T’l.

................— 132
113 156- 2 >8

....... 134 190 144- 46)
........ 163 130 127- 410
....... 126 160 198- 431
..... 162 179. .168- LOO

........ 717 772 792 2231 !
1,2 3 T’l. i

....... v 98 133 113— 344 1
........*145 157 141- 44,

130 152 128— 401 :
182 199 177— 553

finrace,
É taxi

pon..112 Salable ............ ,...112
.112 Escamsdo .............. 112

...112 Matt Kogan ...112
Koenlgtn Louise.. 112 Salvage ...................112
Joe Goss................7..112 The Reprobate .112
Llbervall.................... 112 Tttur II

Second race, 5 furlongs:
Manchester...........115 Moore Johnson .115
W&sk............................115 Albion H.
Braggart....,..........112 Banhama ...
Orlflamb.................... 105 Pajarolta

Third race, 7 furlongé:
Good Cheer....-........110 Tavora.................... ,.110
Mary B. Clark........110 Elizabeth F..............110
Netting.......... .......110 Tarp ..........
Bonnet.........................fiO Serenity ...
Metlakatla...............,".106 Annh Belle .....106

Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
Fireball.......................112 Cloudlltht
The Mist.....................105 Blondy :

Fifth race, 1 mile, 20 yards:
Ed. Hall.
EJapa...
Corrigan 
Clamor..

Sixth race, 1 mile:
Acrobat....
Roalta........
May L. N...

SCOTCH the 
Is ri 
pra(

; • t.
[tr io;1 1

noMontreal can thank Hamilton for the 
championship. It was the lesson learned 
ln the Dominion final last year that made 
this year's team the great one that It is. 
—Montreal Gazette.

open
afte
the!

1124»
Day Defeats Caprop.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. Il7—Frank Dàv of St. 
Louis to-day ,defeated Jos. Capron of 
Galt, Ont., 50 to 46, ln the sixth game of 
the national thKee-vushloned billiard 
championship. ,

.103

.105C2- ~ ••«V l<

Alone has the 
quality and 
flavor which 
aatlsfy^the 
connoisseur* 
Matured in 
sherry casks

ing
goo (I 
com 

- > five 
tfmJ

Half a dozen of the Montreal players 
vowed after Saturday’s match that they 
had played tlielr last football, but It is 
10 to 1 that they will not be able o stay 
on the sldé-Ilnes next year.

■■r X
.110

m
.110

SpPVX1..107
city.101Montreal played a game that was a 

revelation to those they had disappointed 
In tne battle with Hamilton. From the 
■start the team lïfcd, Ottawa ol the defence 
most of the time, and In the last quarter 
the warriors from the capital were played 
off their feet." Stinson's great punting 
and the speed ot the Montreal wings were 
the main things that upset Ottawa. An
other thing that bothered the Rough 
Riders was the way the ball was Dandled 
by Montreal back of the line. Probably 
no team that ever wore Montreal colors 
showed such resource. The work of 
Chaucer Elliott" was plainly evident in 
the way in which criss-cross runs and 
other trick plays puzzled the Ottawa 
wings. The ball was handled so swiftly 
and accurately by the half-backs that 
the Ottawa ends were sklrtedftnany times 
for good gains, chiefly-by-Crilg, who was 
ln his best form fbr the first time this 
season. The Montreal captain also hand
led his team in a manner that left little 
or no occasion for criticism.—Montreal 
Gazette.

in

You May as Well Have Style in N..— .•.107 Celercs .................... lio
.,”..,.107 Miss Rlllle ....107 
....... -.102 Prince Castile ..102

CO
A0R0NTU DRAFTS CONNELLY Totals 

Warwick Bros.'
Anstey ..........
Nighswander
Curtin ........
Chambers 
Parkes 
wopd ...;,

tH.'9 ........ 182Club Managers Getting Busy for Next 
Season—Drafts Disallowed. Your Overcoat

.106 Judge Nelson ..105 
.105 Treasure Seeker.105 
..1055: Edl'V

Secretary John H. Farrell of the Na- ' 
ttonut Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues finds business in nls line 
quite brisk. Club nianasei s are busy 
gettlhg in their contracts tor laui, and 
are at work ln various ways getting ma
terial together for next, season. Lewis 
Silva has accepted Hie terms made uy 
ulnghamton. tiallimqre lias purenased 
the release of A. H. Brouthyrs from 
Johnstown, by tile same meuiod Wiikts- 
Barie has secured the services ot Her
bert Grubb from Rochester. Ftitsourg 
nas released William J.^riallman to Kan
sas City. - t

Eastern League clubs have made the 
following dVati from minors lower in 
classification :

».
R. C. B. C. Marathon.

At the regular monthly pteetlng of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club It wits de
cided to hold a ten-mile Marathon _ 
this fall, open to club members and all 
amateurs living in Ward. 1, which is east 
of Sumach-street. The date has not been 
fully decided upon, but the race will 
most likely be run off on the last Sat
urday in this month.

Mr. J. E. Willows has been appointed 
chairman of a committee in .charge of 
the affair, and ah announcement will be 
made ln a day or so whom entries are to 
be sent to, along with other conditions 
of the race.

&' A
Totals ..........
Carswells—

Davies ..............
Hewlett ..........
Mcllveen ........
Shore .................
Campbell ....

MMES & CO. All-»

Style won’t cost you a penny mareiTt MANES’. 
My Overcoats are made of the right materials 
for warmth and service, ahd are put together in 
the most workmanlike ^way. They are also cut 
on the latest lines of fashion, sg) that I am .'able 
to satisfy men who are very particular in their 
dress, as well as those who look at the practical 

» side only. You can p^y me

in*.race. . «
of

* Distillery

•r _ü5 J2 _«7 HULBEN, SPEYSIDE, N.B., Scotland
... 703 761 716 2186

lipY'l
Ui>o|

l Totals (1)

z1 new

rehj
quirt
evej

•Imn
ahsj

Game, to-nigm'in^lhe OddWoL ' D. 0. RfOBLIN, TORONTO

League are : Laurel v. Queen City--hnd 
Albert v. Queen City,.in Section A, and"
Triple Link v. Central in Section B.

Sale Canadian Agent.tne
Toronto from Haverhill, 

Connelly ; BaltimOve from Trenton, 'Hat- 
lord; Providence from Savannah, Logan;

. Providence from Richmond. Salve; Biovt- 
denve. from Holyoke, F. Burke; Provi
dence from Altoona. Schwartz; Newark 
from Grand Rapids. W. Miller. Newark 
has released Mal W. Eason.

The following drafts were disalldyed :
Moran of. Trenton by Providence (prev

ious draft .by Pittsburg).
Kane of Trenton by Pi evidence (prev

ious draft by Pittsburg I.
DeGroff of Troy, Carter of Syracuse, by 

Oakland (previous draft oy Philadelphia 
' A. ,L-). for Carter, afid New York a.L. for 
De Groff.

Carter of Syracuse oy Memphis (prev
ious, draft by Philadelphia A.L.

DeGroff of Troy by Memphis (previous 
•draft by New York A.I.

Broutliers of johnstown. Pa., by Colum
bus (previous sale to Baltimore).

Wlntorop of Uniontown by Toledo 
(oreviohs draft by Washington).

Yes, , and Ottawa playéd a gAp 
te * against Argonauts—a balloon 

sion In one quarter.<

>e—their 
ascen- Slx Day Bicycle Race.

■ BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 11.—A six-dav 
bicycle race, a sporting event which has 
not been tried In th,ts city for many 
Fears, was arranged to start ln the old 
Providence Railroad Station, which 
been named the Park Square Garden 
1 o clock to-day. Twenty-four riders are 
entered, making up a dozen teams of 
two men each: The race will be ten 
hours each day, continuous trim 1 to 11 
P.m., the finish being on Saturday night.
ticna*nrvutltîonIUde many rlder8 ot na" Strathcona Old. Boys Met.

Eleven of the teams entered went awav .iJ2lt.?trathc?Va beld a very
Eardett commission dropped cut. At the * cf®*8fu meetjn8 last night In the Clar- 
at the signal this afternoon. The Root- ®n40n Parlors in regard to their banqlet 
end of the first hour the teams were =11 reunion, to be held at a later date.
eoUal wltti a score nt "» t rf a A" ex-members are requested to attend
Tl'/tVack fni,?,Cr°erseten ifpZ”,he nTe Ho'tc,6osHo^'xf tobe be!d a‘ C?arendon

pa
other ~heLFenul.nf' Tho*c who have tried 

wlt>?ort avail will not be disappointed in ibis. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
ScHOFiKLD s Drug Store, Elm Stkl t, 
Ccr. Tbraulby. Toronto.

of
lTorontos and Domlnlona line-up to-night 

in the Toronto League.
„lu S-----------  ( .
has 3Klein’s Colts and. the” BenedlctsT-clash 
. aF Ao-nlght ln the Central League.

no:4r
.the
Chu

Championship Record.
While technically the title that. Mont-- 

real won by Saturday’s .victory fc only 
the championship of thy' Ihterprovincial 
Union, It Is to all purposes the cham
pionship of Eastern Canada Any one of 
the teams ln the league coul<^ beat the 
O.R.F.U. or th» college champions and 
there will be few to doubt or challenge 
the claim. Previous to^this season Mont
real has been ln the Dominion final four 
times, and each time was defeated. The 
record since the Canadian Rugbv 
was organized ln 1891 Is as follows:

1892— Osgoode Hall beat, Montreal. 45—5
1893— Queen’s University beat Montreal,

29—1L ,
1895—Toronto University beat Montreal.

UUV—Hamilton beat Montreal, 11—6,

for j-our Overcoat, and have it matàe to your 
order, and be assured thatfyou have made the 
best investment possible in* this ___

MANES, The Tâilor

-Two games- will be played to-night in 
the City League—Centrals play Blue Lab
els and High Rollers meet Sunshines.

\\

l> et.-iij
preJ

whil
edji

line.

%
\ »

Union

R<
? s213 YONGE STREET. , Haïs You ah,Sore Throat, Pimples, Copper-Colcred^S^ttk

Failing! Write for proofs permanent cure» of Worw 
t*L»e« of flyphlittle Dlood poison. Capital 1100,00a IIP 
pogo book FliKE. + Ho brauck offices.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TRAFFIC. 'DOLL! SPANKER WINS 
ST0NYBR00K STAKES

PASSENGER

Is
GOUGH’S GOUGH’S New York Excursion

- - - - - - —Vla-5-- - - - -

West Shore R. R. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

Round Trip Fares
FROM

TORONTO, via C.P.R. or G.T.R. l 
HAMILTON, Via T.H.&B. or G.T.R.
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS .

••WHERE THE GOOD 
CLOTHES COME FROM»’ \— R «entered

as? Only, Three Starters—E. Dugan 
ffldos Three Winners —Oak

land Track Opens.A Special Purchase Sale 
Tuesday and Wednesday

^ i
i. )PUT AQUEDUCT, N.Y., Nov. 11.—Dolly 

Spanker, tlie even-money favorite, with 
Glen Echo, easily won the Stony brook 
Stakes at Aqueduct to-day.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 1 
mile :,

1. Alauda. 104 (E. Dugan), 8 to L 
-, St. Ilarlo, 107 (Sumter), 3 to 1.
3. Black Sheep, 107 (Musgraye), out. 
Time 1.43 3-6. Obert, reimport, Tennis 

and Silver Ball also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 3-year- 

old maidens, about 2 miles :
1. Waterspeed, 132 (Finnegan), 2 to 1.
2. St, Nick, 132 (Turnburke), 2 to 6.
3. MurHla, 132 (A. Hewitt), 4 to 5.
Time 4.312-5. Percentage fell. I
THIRD RAC&r-Handlcap, mares, all

ages, 6)4 furlonpb :
1. Sally Preston. 85 (E. Dugan), 16 to 6.
2. Comedienne, 110 (McDaniel), $ to 5.
8. Tartar Maid, 87 (Delaby), 7 to 5. 
Time 1.214-5. Cresslna, Handzarra and

Listless also ran.
FOVtVTH RACE—The Stonybrook, 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :
1. DolUe Spanker, 98 (E. Dugan), even 

and 1 to 4.
2. Glen Echo, 99 (Musgrave), 1 to 4 place.
3. Moonshine, 109 (Brussell), out show. ! 
Time 1.48 1-5. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 1)4 |

miles :
1. Welbourne, 114 (Notter), 15 to 20.
2. Smiling Tom, 104 (Brussell), 6 to 5.
8., Agile, 102 (Musgrave). out.
Time 1.65 2-6. KUllecrankie also 
SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-old fillies

and geldings, 6 furlongs :
1. Salnesaw, ,118 (Miller), 5 to 2.
2. Shadow Glance, 108 (E. Dugan), 4 to 1.
3. Lady Corinne, 10s (McDaniel), 1 to 2. 
Tln>e 1.15. Sparker, Mfrdle, Spring Heel,

Brother Jonathan, Billy B. Van, Red 
Bonnet, Art Critic and Brawl also

1 -

Summary : |INALS. Tuesday and Wednesday will see the greatest sacrifice of high- 
class clothing that Torontonians have seen for some time. This 
is-a special purchase from one of the highest - class clothing 
makers in the Dominion. The tight money market placed him in 
an awkward position, and there was nothing else to do but to 
turn his entire stock of high-grade clothing to cash at what he 
could get for them. He made us an offer, and we were there 
with ready cash, and we got the goods at our own price, but we 
do not intend to put them into stock, and they are here for you 
Tuesday and Wednesday

iipiplil

$14.35es Arrange

■Xes.
i

12.35«tie York and 
I he east and 
t> Senior Foot* 
and arranged

York.
I sties.
bünd.

e
;V

X

10.00

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN 15 DAYS
.'1

Fer full particulars aad space in Pullman cars, call on or 
address L DRAGO, Canadian Passenger Agent,

80 Yoage Street, Toronto. Ont.
CLUB • <- •fr

■ Î :

M- •
: ' o r :

«.Ittery, PraeL 
tion.

»35-i3

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES. i—
enthuslastldyx 

nnel Club last'
>r the yartoue 
was no oppo.
F, and he was 
amation. Sev- 

açclamatloa.

Ladles* and Men’s Furs.
Our stock of Furs in all the prevailing styles is complete, and 
there is along the line a range of prices that represents a 
fourth or more saving on usual prices.

E- : :

MONTREAL FAST TRAINSran.r.
A3’i Ajuster, Dr. 

r, Joint Mllesi

>hn Kenyon, 
iowsv Herbert

e, Frank Me-

■<Si (acclama-

cimp|>eii (e»^

■•at and Tlbbe v

made for 
Sted.

I r-a -TO-

BUFFALO* !

ServiceOur $2.00 Men’s Hats. Dally 
7.50 (a. m. 

Except Sunday 
3.45 p. m.

Û. Daily 
0.30 p. m.

Dally 
6.20 p. m.

» ran..The satisfaction given by our $2.00 Hat, in all the latest 
stiff and soft blocks, is well shown by the repeated calls 
from those who have tested it. It would be a task to duplicate 
this hat at our special price of $2.00.

i■j
. Aqueduct Race Entries.

AQUEDUCT RACE TRACK, N.Y., Nov. 
11.—Following are the entries for Tues
day:

First race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs :
Clovércreet...
Robin llood..
Oraeulum........
Ontario.............
•East End....
•Tf-a cress.........
•Chief Hayes 
•Loring.......

A THREE y* Except Sunday 
7.15 p. m.

EQUALLY GOOD SERVICE 
RETURNING

Grand Trunk trains leave To
ronto daily —9. a. m , 8.80 
pm, It.In p.m.

If you wish to travel in com
fort use the Grand Trunk Rail
way System

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts.

j * « i

jGrlmnldl ....
... Ill Gambrlnus ...
.. .109 Pantoufle ....
...115 ‘Rvckstone .. ..101 

.,..106 •Gen. Haley >...110 

....106 "Ace High ....:.105 

....110 "Belle Iroquois .101
...101 ‘Quadrille ...............110

Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 4- 
year-olds and,up. about 2 miles:
Jimmy Lane_______ 150 C. B.
Dulclan...........................130 Kara ....
Agio.............................. 135 Bannell
Alamansor................. 132

Also eligible:
Knight of Elway.,140 

Third race, 2-year-olds, maidens, selling, 
6)4 furlongs:
Richmond Duke... 104 Tenaloe ................... 110

104 Bath Brick .
98 Rosario ....

■ 98 Alamandlne 
101 W hidden ....

....110 
. ..Ill 
...110v Fiist-clsis Cojchtt, Smnkin* Cars, Parlor Car* 

ani Th-ine Cars, eenrieg a la carte mealt.
C.P.R, CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOS STS. 
Telephone Wlâln 0380

C. B. rosTiB, District Passenger Agent, Tourne

ill'. MEN’S OVERCOATS.
> Made of swagger tweeds, very, stylish-looking garments, splen

didly Tailored throughout. They are broken lines, but all sizes

BOYS’ BOOTS.larrleon Indoor 
kt at the "ar- ,
rht. All teams '
ted to send In

Many styles and shapesTVi good durable leathers, made to 
stand the hard knocks of fall and winter wear.
Regular $2.00. Sale price. .............. ...................... .. 149749are represented. Regularly $.10.00 to $12.00. 

Sale price V
MEN’S BOOTS.MEN’S OVERCOATS. Campbell .133 

..14(1
of spectator*.

defeated the 
the Score of 37 
tcond game of " 
hield, and both 
, the next, on 
sry closely con- 

was :v-

iHOLLAND AMERICA LINE
The man who gets a pair of these to-morrow will have reason 
to be satisfied with his bargain. Made In the best leathers, In 
a wide range of lasts and styles, and manufactured 
to sell at $2.50 and $3.00. Sale price ...................................

.136Extremely nobby coats, handsome black beavers, fashionably"1" 
cut, in the newest three-quarter and full-length^ styles, finished 
with silk velvet collar, and carefully tailored through- r -rn 
out. Regular $8.00. Sale price ...............V....... ...........9,1 u

New Twln-Sdrew Steamer* of 12.6M toae 
KKW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vie BOULOGNE 

Ssilins* Wednesdays »• per sailing Hit • 
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Wednesday, Nov. IS.
Wednesday, Nov. 20.
Wednesday, Nov. 27.

<

1.95 iB am
..11 a.m. 
.. 5 a.m. 
.. 9 a.m.

• illllHlIM -I
MEN’S SUITS. MEN’S RUBBERS.and R. Mae-

tt, centre; B. 
Whittingham, ■

i Norbltt...............
8am Fudge... 
Billy Pullman 
Goshen Chief.
•Orfano.:.........
"Hard Pan....

101
Very high-class garments, in a splendid assortment of heavy 
tweeds, in the newest patterns, single and double-breasted mo
dels, splendidly lined, and finished in a superior man- r qQ 
ner. Regular $9.00 and $10.00. Sale price ................  ..........0 • Z g

..101 htw Twin-icrew 
SteamerI7,t5* registered tone, 30,400 lose dleplicemiai.

Montreal <o Liverpool
—SAILIN Go.—

Corsican (new)....Friday, Nov. 15, 9 a.m.
...Thursday, Nov. 21, 16 a.m. 
.from St. John, Sat., Dec. 30 
............ from St. John, Dec. 61

New AasterdemYou can afford to lay In a supply of rubbers for the winter at 
this price. They are all reliable makes, of the best 
quality. Regular 85c per pair. Sale price

..110
...101

68 *Dvke Brldgewat.99 
.93 *Gay Grlselle ... 93 Virginian.

“Moss............................. 93 ‘Winning Star ..93 Tunisian..
‘Trash...........................93 *Hc.nd Me Down. 93 Victorian.
•Alex. Grant

S Fourth race, the Roslyn Handicap, 3- k 
year-olds, 1 mile:
Baby Wolf.----------- .118 Killaloe
Gold I^dy.................112 Faust ...
McCarter....................... 122 Kentucky Beau.100
Blue Book......................113 Lad of i.angdon.100
purslane....................... 92
ruifth race, selling, ^year-olds and
r 1-16 miles:
Filter.. .7 
Flowaway 
Andrew Mack 
•Hooray...........;

.69and R. AyUng, 
aptaln), centre; 
lefence. ‘ - 1 
(-13 baskets, U 
, 11 fowls.
1 very capable 
g both teamr.

ompetltlon. 
of No. 10 Field 
càl Corps, will 
action for visit-1.. 
: Monday night.Æ 
Fenton, Captai»?* 
Beatty. ■>

>r fhè Hay 
played between^ 

n H»ll ofWooip' 
a strong and G, 

it Club, t»e

7 #0 R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, OntMEN’S UNDERWEAR.a 1MEN’S TROUSERS. Halifax, Dec. 7.%1 Warm, comfortable Scotch-knit Underwear, fleece-lined ancN 
finely finished’; shirts and drawers In all sizes. Regular 
50c and 65c per garment. Sale price .................................

AMERICAN LINE.These are great snaps. Stylishly cut and made, of 
good materials. Regular $3.00. Sale price ..................... 1*90 I Montreal to G’asijow

Grampian (new)..Thur., Nov. 14 (daylight) 
Thursday, Nov. 21 (daylight) 

Corinthian...........from Boston Sat., Dec. 7

Montreal to London
-VI* HAVRE-

Pomeranlah ....................... Saturday, Nov. 16
Rates and full Information re Christmas 

sailings, etc., on application.

.39 Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia Nov.18 I New York ..Nov. 38 
St. Pau...........Nov. 21 I St. Louis ....Dec. 7
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Noordland..Nov. 16 i Noordland ..Dec. 28 
Haverford .. Dec. 12 | Merlon ..........  Jan. 4

AILANTIU IRANSPORL LINE.
New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka Nov. 16 / Minneapolis Nov. 90 
Mesaba ...Nov. 29/ Minnehaha ..Dec. 1

MAIL STEAMER*. 
Liverpool—thort See Pmarx

i * .. 99 Sicilian »■BOYS’ OVERCOATS* .. 98
«-1 THE UNION LABEL.tHandsome, perfect-fitting little coats, In stunning fancy twepds 

and- black cheviots, intended for boys* who are hard 
on -clothes. Regular $4,50 to $5.50. Sale price ..........

■ mx

3-27 You can get Union-Label Clothing here, Insuring you careful 
workmanship and honest value. ;

6, 1 _
up,

\...106 St. Jcseph 
ttt102 Lord Stanhope . 96
...106. "Adoration ...............90

...103 "St Valentine ..101 
Sam. H. Harris....101 ‘Qulr.n Brauy .,101
•Monocodor........ 109

Sixth race, mmdlcap, 2-year-olds, 
longs:
Sfiooner...
The Squire
Rialto..........
Sungleam.

T fdM 103

THE ALLAN LINEGOUGH BROS. Ontario General Agencforinto ÜUM1NIUN LINE.77 Yonge Street,for- :
7 fur- ROYAL

Montreal to
Southwark..Nov. 16 | DomUrlon., Dec. 14 
Canada

246•<’*' t
.128 Carrollton . 

-.121 Hessian .... 
..113 Almee C.
.. 95 Caatlewood

Countermand...............90 DDrante ..
The Shanngraun. 110 Roalrrlro ..
Clell Turney...... 102 Don Ottcrlo

Also eligible:
Falcade........ ............... fy Sanguine ..
Black Sheep..... 104 Monocle ....

Weather clear. Track good. 
Apprentice allowance claimed.

=» ..112
.117

(Nt> Nervous Debillt". ... Dec. 7 | Canada ....

LEUAND LINE.
. Jan. 4

.112,

dfifë 109 Exhausting vital drain# (the effects of 
ii. early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney tad 

Bladder affection#. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 

1n- hood Varicocele, Old Gleet» and all die- 
i eniee of the Qeulto-Urlnary Organe a spe- 
clalty. It makes no difference who nee 

: failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tntlon free. Medlclnee sent to any address. 
Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourne-etreeh 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street.

TOO GREAT A HANDICAP. 113 Boston—Liverpool.
•Devonian ..Nov 18 | «Wlnlfredlan Nov21 
sCanadlan . .Nov.2d I •Bohemian..Dec. 11 
•From Boston * Albany docks,E.Bostotl. 
rFrom Boston & Maine docks.Charleston.

RED STAR LINE.

ANGLICAN S.S. 'INSTITUTE. DAUGHTER KEEPS HOUSE. DUFF ERIN MATINEE ENTRIES
.. 85

1Why Master Machinists Object to the 
9-Hour Day.

Opened In Holy Trinity S. S.—Pro
gram for To-Day.

Justice Britton, Decides Against a 
; Creditor of an Estate.

For Races to Be Held at tffe Park To- 
Morrow Afternoon.■

>
In a letter to the mayor Secretary 

Merrick of the Employers’ Association 
.’objects to the endorsement by the city 
of th^ nlne-houf day movement of the

. machinists, saying; .___
“W^ftt policy -does the etty Intend to 

with regard to contracts made 
with firms outside1 of the city liipits? 
How do they propose to enforce the 
nine-hour day on firms situated at To
ronto Junction, in the provîntes, Dq- 
minion, British or foreign localities? 
If it is not possible to be enforced outp 
side the city limit)», will it not be a dis
tinct discrimination against the city 
firms whose business alone contributes 
taxes and finds wages for a large pro
portion of the industrial population?

“The demand of the machinists for 
the,so-called nine-hour day In Toronto 
Is r^lly a demand for a 50-hour week, 
practically an eight-hour day, as under 
no circumstances could the firms here 
operate their factories on Saturday 
afternoon, owing to the opposition- pf 
their employes. - v ,

“The Toronto firms are now conced
ing five hours in the manufacturing of 
goods to their provincial and foreign 
competitors. To have an additional 
five hours exacted from (heir working 
time while the sstme conditions do not 
apply tp firms operating outside of the 
city limits, would mean an obstacle 
in competition too great to be over
come.”

Yesterday was opened the Diocese of 
Toronto Sunday School Convention. In 

the evening an opening address was 
given by the Archbishop of Toronto, in 
the foVm of a review of the Sunday 

school work in the diocese during the

Daniel V. Payne, as a creditor of .f. 
W„ Tew, a Chatham merchant, brought 
an action agalhst Tew’pr heirs-far 
89 before Justice Britton. Payne 
ed*that a conveyance had been made 
by-Te w to his daughter pf some property 
of fils for no consideration and for the 

. . . . „ , purpose of defrauding Tews creditors,
past year. Archdeacon Sweeny spoke Hf wished to have this conveyance set 
of the aims of the convention this year, aside. >
The Rev. Canon Cayley gave an ex- Judge, Britton said ttiie evidence estab- 
planation of the program of the con- llshed the fact, that Tew had not been a 
ventlon, introducing the, various speak- ’ good, provider for the family and had 
ers, and the interestingV^u-tijects thpydone practically nothing toward their 
would speak on. The attendance Was support. He had started to purchase a 
rather small, but a much larger num- piece of property, and the house in 
her of delegates is expected to-day, which the family lived. He had found 
when -The program is: difficulty In keeping un the payments.

Morning Session—11-1 pirn.: Opening anf1 had agreed to give the property 
of convention 11 o’clock, chairman's ad- 0x"6r to his daughter on condition that 
dress; address subject, “The Canadian sht keep up the payments. She had 
Churph Sunday School,” Rev. Dr, ^one this, as the evidence showed. Jus- 
Rexford, principal of M. D. T. College? t1tie Britton dismissed the action. 
Address, Rev. Canon Tucker, D. C. L. 
general discussion and questions.

Afternoon Session—2.30-5.30 p.m.: 2.3# 
p.m., hymn and prayer; address, sub-,
Ject, “The Cfty SuYiday School, Its Pre
sent Condition and Possibilities,” Rev. 
discussion and questions; address, sub- 
Canon Dann. M.A., London; general 
Ject. “The Problem of the Country 
Sunday School.” Rev. T. W. Powell.
M.A. ; general discussion and questions.

Evening Session—8 ,tb 10 p.m. : ”A 
Church S.S. Model Lesson" (teachers 
present as -scholars), by Rev. Principal 
Rexford, D.D.. Chairman, the Most 
Rev. the Archbishop of Toronto.

New York—Antwerp—Paris
Nov. 20 I Vaderland . .Dec.

• Dec. 4 I Kroonland

WHITE STAR LINE. ^
New York—Queenetown-*Llverpo»p

•Celtic ........ Nov. 14 | ‘Baltic .. Nov »9-•Arabic ... Nov.'21 I «Cedric L.TDe'c. 5 

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampt 
•Teutonic ...Nov.13 
•Oceanic ... Nov. 20

The following are the entries for the 
Dufferht matinee to be held to-morrow at 
the track.

Zeeland . 
Merlon ..Oakland Results.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.—Résulta at 
Oakland :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Alladin, 104 (Sandy), 15 to 1.
2. Herives, 109 (Kelly), 5 to 2.
3. Bannatyne, 104 (Moreland), 20 to 1 
Time 1.00 2-6. Hal-net. Billy Walkens,

Import,, Baboo, Sackfoot, Emma G 
Husky and Saint Bedl also ran. 

SECOND R^CE—Six furlongs :
1. Tawasentha. 109 (Sandy), 8 to 5.
2. Crip, 109 (Moreland). 8 to 1
ft Aftermatl>ri09 (Kelly). 7 to 1.
Time 1.134-5. May Amelia. Big Store 

Palemon. Sam Gillen. Dainty Moreel Dr 
Crook, Peerless Lad, Duke' of Orleans 
Hazeline also 

THIRD RACE—14-mile :
1. Taylor George, 109 Rose), 3 to 2.
- Pelham, 109 (G. Burns), 9 to 2.
3. Ed. Sllburn, 112 (Kelly), 20 to 1. 0
Time 1.13 3-5. Redwoôd II.. Melar, Meda.

JC.arey- A^nola. Elevation and Cholk Hedrick

$1815.-
clalm-
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Class A—Ryle)- B., Bums and Sheppard; 

-fox Pugh, jas. Noble; Prairie Oyster, 
A. Wales: William C., -James McDowpll;

Class B—Baby Teeth. John Allison; 
Planet, A. Holman; Western Boy. w 
Baille; S.D.C., O. Dwan; Johnnie Ryley, 
W. Robinson: Al. Patriot. James Nobje: 
Bay Billiç, Dr. Eacliln; Madge W. 
Voddti).

Class

• set te strteiure. ©f SOOIU»I rr#w«u foePslalsss. sod met sstrtB"
, IrHtlvmCHlHJULto. zest « e°l'»»°««-. „ 
Usa or“Dt I. »l*i* wrerne

cirenUr seat ea reeeeO

■V «

À.'(Vj
2 4pursue '

•Majestic.. r 2t
z*Adriatic Dec. 14 

sNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Baths S. «Bend. 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric.......... Dec. 4, Jan. 1, Jan. 29, Feb. 26

ami BoïtonSo ITALY Ifld EllYPT
Via Azoree. 16adtlra, Gibraltar. Algiers 
•Canopic...Nov. .16, Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr 4 
•Republic..Nov. 30, Jan. 25. Mar. 7, Apt 1» 
•Romanic..Dec. 6, Feb. 1. Mar. 14, Apr.’S-- 
•C.-etlc... .Dec. 11, Mar. 28, May 9, June 20
#CFDRIC^M5.r-}^*.r-b:i5

Full particulars on application te
H. 0. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada-.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Seat.

I
1 ft

N.

i
GIepdelIaT_A.aSBarker ;r3I jttle'"Frankf °B.

Wliy took ; Jimmie Mark, F. Russell; 
Harry tLee. Q. Farrell; La<ty Wilks. P. 
Roach; Maud £., Davis 
$?en, E. Sfaeviz.

Judges,

y. ran.
>• Brockville Harriers.

BROCK VILLE, Nov. 10.4-The Brockville 
Harriers’ Club at its first annual meet
ing, presented a splendid statement of 
the past season’s achievements, four long 
distance runners capturing medals and 
trophies at htg eventà in Hamilton. Ot- 

| tawa and Montreal. It was an enthusias
tic gathering, at which plans for greater 
development next vear were enthusiasti
cally discussed. The large memoerahip 
indicates the growing popularity here of 
the running game. The club financed all 
expensed and u club house, the
balance sheet showing 49 cents in the 
hands of the treasurer. The new officers 
are; Hon. president, A. C. Hardy ; 
vice-presidents, O. K; Fraser, W. V. 
Laren. A. E. Donoyan. D. Derbyshire; 
president, D. Derbyshire; vice-president, 
R. Gray ; secretary-treasurer. A. G.
Sjke»: captain. J. A. Young: executive, 
C. J. Delaney. A. L. Murray, T. W. Ma
jor, G. A. Wright. Wm. Miller. G. E. Me* 
Glade, G. C - Harrison, G. A. Tennant.

9\) Bros. ; Fltz Bln-4-
„ - c>on. Woods, Geo. Birdsall. 

Richard fcsoott; timers. George May. J. 
V, , , unbroomer: starter, George Bedlng- 
ficld; clerk, W. A. McCullough.

CH

_____  also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Futurity course :
.1. Meellck, 99 (Buxton), 17 to 10
2. -Fleming, 99 (Burns), 11 to 10
3. CHston, 99 (A. Walsh). 6 to H
Time 1.09 4-5. Creation. Pontotoc, Sedy 

and Addllade also ran. y
FIFTH RACE-1 1-16 miles :
1. Hermit. 109 (McBride). 5 to 2
2. Orchan. 109 (R. Davis), 8 to 5. •
3. Nabonassar. 112 (BoreO./fi to 1.
Time 1.48 3-5. Little/Inker, Lazell, Iras.

Bonatr, Rosinlnl, Tafiiched and Lucrece 
also ran. t

SIXTH RACE-One mile :
1. Marc Anthony (Burns). 4 to 5.
2. Sydney F.. 104 (Moreland). 15 to 1.
3. San Alvlso, 107 (Davis). 15 to 1.
Time 1.39 4-5. Marra. Spring Ban, Col.

White and Optician also ran.

\ Brampton Rioters Fined.
BRAMPTON, Nov. il.— Judgment was 

delivered this

»DIED ON TRAIN.
Jy’

morning in the cases 
brought by the C.P.R. against Mc
Bride. -McCallum, Revelly and Austin.

John McBride and Neil McCallum, as 
'having started the disturbance In the 
C.P.R. station at Brampton some day* 
ago. were each fined $10 and costs.

William and Wasley McCallum. 
of the above-named Neil McCallum, 
were each fined $1 and costs.

William Revelly was fined $1 and 
costs.

The charge against Austin was dis
missed.

■VVTiile on the train coming to Toronto, 
from Oakyille. where he had lived for 
half a centüry, Henry Johnston, color
ed. died suddenly. He was 70 years old. 
and large in stature, and escaped from 
the south during the slavery-days.

tlie
i n d i

?

teh»

VTRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC. PACIFIC 
Mediterranean Ports

m
s- '

; hon. 
. Mac-Law Case on Friday.,

The case against Frank Law, of al
leged breach of the Mining Act In re
gard to the advertising of stock will 
resume in Friday afternoon's court. The 
provincial secretary’s

son»
a

3
.

h e i Also Summer Trips on the Atlantia 
Coast.4 department, it 

transpires, Instigated the prosecution.sur.
in * 

isks

R. M. MHLVILLS—Cor er of Toronto and 
Adr.aide Street* Ü 1 el. Main 2jIo I :THE DENOMINATIONAL PAPER.

Editor McKay of the Canadian BaptisV 
Tells of Its Good Points.

246À
Cobourg Boosting Croesen.

(’OBOURO, S'ov. D.-The . Cobourg 
Hockey Club has nomlnmed Mr. J. I,. 
Crossen as a member of the «executive 
committee of th^Ohtario Hockey Associ
ation for the coming year. “Jimmie." as 
hr Is familiarly known, is an all-round 
athlete, being a simon-pure amateur. 

! playing hockey, rugby and baaehall, and 
is a fast sprinter. He was a member of 

' the St. Andrew's hockey team for three 
: years, and Was captain for two, and play
ed with the Argo 11. Rugby team last 
yeaf, and has a regord of 101-5 seconds 
for 100 yards. Tln'ds record of Ontario 
for Intercollegiate 120 yard hurdles. Secre
tary of the Junior Intercollegiate Hockey 
Union of 1906. He has been a valuable 
member of the champion Cobourg base
ball team. Mr. Crossen is In business 
with his father. Mr. W. J; Crossen. presi
dent and general manager of the Crossen 
Cas Manufacturing Company of Cobourg, 
Llmiitpd. Jimmie has good executive 
ability, and. If elected, should make a 
valuable acquisition to the O. H. A.

/
.1 Men whose opportunities have made them expert 

judges of life’s luxuries know from long experience that
)

A meeting of the Baptist Ministerial 
"Association was held yesterday morn
ing. when Dr. W. *J. McKay, the editor 

of The Baptist, spoke at some length 
upon the necessity existing for and 
upon the value to the church of the dc- ' 
nominal tonal paper. It was a necessity:
(1) Because, inasmuch as the ordinary i 
new spaper press did not give sufficient j 
space to the treatment of#moral and 
Ttllgious questions, they absolutely" re
quired a journal either wholly or, at all 
events, pre-eminently devoted to these 

• important Issues, and (2) because they 
absolutely needed a faithful exponent 
of the teWets and activities of their de- ! 
nomination, all of which should be of , 
the most practical Interest to every local 
church and pastor in their work.

T 1 fèP? * ROYAL MAIL-J

TO LIVERPOOL
Liverpool.

Nov. 10....“Lake Champlain" ...jtOct. 23r4. 
Nov. 16th....Ebipres* of Britain ...Nov. 1
Nov. 23rd. ...Lake Erie ...........................Nqv. 6
Nov. 29th....Empress of Ireland....Nov. 1$
Dec. 7th....Lake Manitoba .......... Nov. 20
pec. 13...."Empress of Britain".Nov. 29th.

REDUCTION IN RATES.

S & CO. I

" Stenhouse Liqueurt V , !«1•4 1
.5., Scotland

To. From.

SCOTCH0R0NT0 ♦
,/

AgenL !
A o- f' '

supplies the most perfect blend 
of the finest Scotch Whiskies that 
has ever been obtained. Delicious 
in its rich ripe mellow flavor.

To be had at all first class Clubs, Hotels and

;
only R c m e d 

h will rertuanenv- 
u r e Gonorrhœa, 
r. Stricture, etc No 
Two bottles cure 

c on ever}’ bottle— 
e who have tried 
il will not be disap- 
ttle. Sole agency, 
e, Elm Street,

l :
Until further notice (hq following rates, 

first and second-class, eaatbound and 
westbound, will be effective: “Em-

Chureh 1. Prospering. ?'ïak?

The First-avenue Baptist Church will upwards; 2nd. $37.50; “Lake Champlain”
’’tea," and “Lake Et le" (one class boats), $40 and

$42.50.

; ■ if'
y A

REPUBLICS FOR PEACE.

. : WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.—An under
standing has been reached between the 
Presidents oT the republics of Salvador. 
Honduras and Nicaragua, as"a result of 
which all questions at Issue have been 
adjusted and cordial relations have been 
established between those countries.

Palmists in Court.
Several palmists have been summoned 

to appear on Nov. 14 in police' court on 
Charges of fortune-telling.

, this evening hold the annual 
j when Dr. F. H. Perry of Jarvls-street 
Baptist Church will deliver an address. 
This church has had an excellent year. 
A fine new pipe organ, costing $3000, will 
be Shortly placed In position.

:Bars. For full particulars apply to S. J. 
SHARP. Western Passenger Agent, 71 
Yonge-street. Toronto ’Phone 6580 Main.WILLIAM FARRELL Limited F z University ‘Riflemen.

At the fourth annual competition Ctf 
the University' Rifle Association, the

k\
MONTREAL. Que.

Sole Agents for Canada.
Two Small Fires.

At 3.15 ysterday morning fire did $500
damage at 21 Poplar Plains-road, due' Intçr-college trophy t hleld was won by 
to sparks fronj a grate. j School of Science. Dentals. University

Fire at 63 Blcecker-sLreet caused $200 j College. Knox and Wyclifte were nejal
An order.
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THE TORONTO WORLDiUESDAY MUKN1NU6 j*
T * Wl

The Toronto World financial Circles. Yet the banking com
panies and the treasury Itself shrink 
frcm locking up gold that Is o&pAble of 
employment profitably. But in tills 
matter the Interest of the bantrs and 
the Interest of the manufacturer and

;

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
Cleverly Tailored Eaton Clothes

For Men and, Boys

PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Ylar.

MAIN OFFICE 88 YONGE STREET
t

I*
trader are at variance, since the raisingI, COURTNEY LOVE.___ Circulation

Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD^tof the discount rate consequent on for-
Bt0at"mentn’show«latWe ‘net rirculatlon "of I sign demands decreases the profits of the 

THE WORLD for each day In the month1 latter and increases those of the former, 
of October, 1907:
Oct. 1 ................40.592 Oct. 17

...40,3*4 Oct. 18

...41.007 Oct. 19

.. .40,703 Oct. 29

.. .41.464 Oct. 21
Sundav Oct. 22 ___
...41,264 Oct. 23 ................42.992

83: M care in concrete work.
....4V6I Oct. 26_..........41,888 Workers in concrete will learn, sooner
.V.4Lm -Oct.' MÏ.'.'.Ï..".42,383 or later, that this valuable construction
Sundav Oct. 29 ................  42.229 material must be handled with as much
....40,783 Oct. a*".".".Xi.-.68.483 care as Is given to any of the other

building materials now used, and which 
have been in use for a much longer 
period. Comparatively speaking, con
crete Is a new material, and contractors 
and workmen have but a scanty know
ledge of it. . The Idea Is too prevalent 

workers In concrete that Slap-

in làok forward to an Interesting. cgp
■ session of parliament.Liberal appointments this week: 

Tuesday—Dominion and provincial 
convention for South Perth, at St. 
Mary’s. Speakers—Hon. -A. G. Mac- 
Kay and G. H. McIntyre.

Wednesday—Meeting for South Nor
folk at Port Dover. Speakers^-Hon. 
A. G. MacKay, Col. Atkinson and 
Capt. Kllmaster, the candidate.

Thursday—Meeting for North Nor
folk at Delhi. Speakers—Hon. A. G. 
MacKay, Col. Atkinson and Hal B. 
D< nly.
.Saturday—Dominion and provincial 

convention for Lincoln, at St. Cathar- 
lres. Speakers—Hon. A. G. MacKay 
/and a member of the house of com-

E

John Stafifteld^ who has accepted the 
Conservative nomination In Colchester,

hi
In these circumstances it Is not at all 
unlikely that the question of Increasing 
the gold reserve of the United Kingdom 
may become urgent enough to compel

...40.007

...40.197

...42,937
Sunday
...41.209
...42.232

N 8„ Informed the convention that put 
him In the field that a minority of 
the board of directors of the Stan
field’s Limited had notified him that 
under his contract t.o give his time 
to the company he could not accept 
the nomination. In his letter to the 
cenvention he said : "I may say that 
I have good reason to believe that the 
action of the minority of my board Is 
the result of the manipulation of those 
whose sympathies are with our ene
mies, the Liberals.”

At a public meeting after the con
vention he announced that he would 
accept the nomination and that he 
would buy all the stock offered by 
any dissatisfied stockholders.

: V!Oct. 2 ..
Oct. 8 ..
Oct. 4 ..
Oct. 6 
Oct. 6 ..
Oct. 7 
Oct. 8 .
Oct. 9 .

„ Oct. 10 .
Oct. it .
Oct. 12 .
Oct. 13 .
Oct. 14 .
Oct. 16  ........ 40,198
Oct. 16 .........40,438 x, . q-à
Net circulation for 27 days ....77? 1,121,863

Net Average for 27 Days

■
\government action.

what this EatonThe man who neglects to se 
Clothing Store has to sho^ him{ is wilfully over

interests—or else is guided by

b;
J

looking his own 
blind prejudice.

Many men, you knoiy, haven’t got rid of that 
old fogey idea—that correct clothes can only be got 

~ bv having the tape measure passed. That idea has 
'}() been relegated to the background along with hojse 
lfci drawn street cars and the like.

It’s the ready-to-wear tailoring these 
days that commands the highest skill and 

genius in the tailoring craft.
It’s the ready-to-wear tailoring that

V

Mimons.
CiI\

The St. John, N.B., Sun (Lib.) claims 
to have no knowledge of Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley'a intentions regarding the 
challenge to Mr. Borden to face 
charges In court of the existence of a 
half million dollar Conservative cam
paign fund. It say a: »

d
UJ

41,921 fi<
The Soo Express (Liberal) say A. If A. 

E. Dyment, M.P., should décliné to 
again be a Liberal candidate in East 
Algoma, J. J. McFadden, lumberman 
of the Soo, will be urged to enter 
the arena. It calls Mr. McFadden "a 
winner."

The annual meeting of the Centre 
TtrpntoXLiberal Association will -be 
held in St. George’s Hall a week from 
Thursday.

I ! O]wamong
dash workmanship will do. It will not, 
as the many disasters to concrete struc-

The following statement shows the net 
circulation of The Sunday World for the 
month of October, 1907:
Oct. 6 
Oct. 13

Net circulation , four Sundays

e:
i

if
In contending that Dr. Pugsley 

had gained his point and in ex
pressing the opinion that neither 
side dare face full investigation of 
its misdeeds and that it was doubt
ful if this matter would go any 
further. The Sun spoke for Itself 
alone. It has no more information 
of Dr. Pugsley's plans than of Mr. 
Borden’s. But it believes, and has 

belief, that

v ,38.044
.36,440

36.4961 Oct. 20 
38,896 Oct. 27 tures have shown. -

Tests have proved conclusively tiaat 
concrete when properly mixed and al
lowed a sufficient- time to set is practi
cally Indestructible. It seems impos
sible, however, to Impress builders and 
otkersvfWlt'h the fact that unless It is 

The foregoing figures Include alKpapers properw mixed It is worse than useless, 
actually sold and do not Include damaged ; ,_ used " to en.
papers, samples or returned copies. In many cases It is so used as to en

And I make this solemn declaration danger the lives, not only of the work- 
conscienttously believing It -to be true and 
knowing that it is of the same force as ,
If made under oath and by virtue of The jng supposing the defective parts held 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893. ’ ! unitn 8uch time as the building was
^fore^rne b*t' completed. Fortunately this Is not often

the City of the case. Defective workmanship gerf-
tl"er0ntcAunt? . (Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE, erally makes itself known prior to the 

of York, this completion /of the structure, and the
Novtmbe- 3 , workmen are usually the only unfortu-

u. 1907. J , nates that suffer.
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD, The text for this criticism was given

A Commissioner, etc. , the collapse on Saturday afternoon
One Issue of the Daily and Sunday a ]arge concrete beam which was be- 

World Aggregates i„g put in place at the new Carnegie

Library building
From what can be learned, the beam 

. I was made in the morning/ and an et-

-i 149,876

Net Averade Four Sundays
)

r/S

37,469 ti
largely sets the season’s modes.

It’s the ready-to-wear tailoring that 
wide-awake- chaps look to secure to them the 

of dress perfection they desire.
It’s in this new order of things that Eaton tail

oring demonstrates its unquestioned supremacy by 
its style merits, splendid, workmanship, beautiful 

finish and in the manv niceties of style distinction, -hard to describe, yet 
quickly noticeable to'the man who makes it a point to be dress particular.

And what is of equal importance, Eaton tailoring presents 
decided economies,' in maky instances as much as 50 per cent, 

tailoring of equal style, elegance and distinction.

A despatch from Windsor says: One 
of the possibilities of the coming Do
minion election may be the retirement 
of Hon. R. F. Sutherland from the 
political arena. There have been ru
mors for some time that Mr. Suther
land would not contest the riding 
again, but would withdraw possibly 
to accept a judicial position, and the 
party managers consider his retire
ment likely enough 
plans for his successor, 
to bring out A. H. Clarke, M.P. for 
South Essex, as the candidate In the 
north riding, inducing John Auld, 
M.L.A. for South Essex, to come out 
as a candidate for the commons in 
his riding, and selecting a new man 
t » contest the south riding for the 
legislature.

A Vancouver, B.C., despatch says: 
George H. Cowan will probably get 
the Vancouver Oonservatlve nomina
tion for the federal house, 
was defeated by the late George R. 
Maxwell In 1896. He is now city so- i 
Heitor, and has taken a very active i 
part, not only as a civic official, but 
.as a platform speaker against the 
Asiatics. Unless either runs on the 
excluslonlst ticket Joe Martin and W, 
W. B. Mclnnes are likely to have a 
big fight for the Liberal nomination. 
R. G. Macpherson, M.P., will not like
ly run again. He has almost Recover
ed from his recent Illness, tho still 
unable to leave " the hospital. Ralph 
Smith. M.P., has promised the Asiatic 
exclusionlsts to support any measure 
the Dominion Government would bring 
in against oriental exclusion at the 
coming session.

-----------
Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of rail-- 

v$ays, and canals, will be tendered a 
j banquet by his fellow-citizens of Brock- 
i ville on Tuesday, the 26th Inst.

freely expressed the 
both parties are equally respon
sible for existing political evil—as 
Dr. Pugsley has admitted and Mr. 
Borden has heretofore denied—and 
that permanent remedy Is Impos
sible without mutual effort toward 
reform after frank confession of 
mutual guilt. If Mr. Borden will 
go a step further in his admissions 
and will desist from his Insincere 
effort to make party capital out of 
the need for reform, the way would 
be open for that effort—just as 
open as If full investigation had re
vealed In detail all the corruption 
of which the public have already 
general knowledge.

•V
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•ÏÏ *

1'men, but of the occupants of the bulld-
/ v $ -

acme
%
/to be making 

One plan is T L 1

# ,

"
1 i

Gleaner 
that thé

The Fredericton, N.B.,
(Con.), however, remarks 
Pearson-Pugsley organs do not take 
ti the notion of an Investigation Into 
all of the election methods of 1904. 
This, It says, Is the natural result of 
tht "freshness” of Mr. Pugsley. The 
G.eaner adds: I

We are also led to believe that 
the resolution under which the en
quiry can be prosecuted will also 
permit of an Investigation into the 
scandal of the Rothesay electoral 
list, an affair in which Mr. Pugs
ley can have an opportunity to re
fresh his memory. One of the 
weaknesses of the new minister Is 
his ambition to keep his name be
fore t Republic in connection w’lth 

■ public matters and more particu
larly In connection with expendi
tures. There woyld seem to be no 
doubt that his ' name will have 

•quite frequent mention within the 
next year, but In connections which 
he had overlooked when he un
dertook to "play to the galleries 
at FalrvlUe and at Ga^jown. We

on College-street.79,390\

Cowan overfort to lift it Into position was made in
NOLAND AND DEAR 
MONEY.E' BANK OF the afternoon of the same day, with the 

result already mentioned. All having 
What doeà the Bank of England rate cxperience with concrete know that pro

mean. and why and how does it affec j cedure o{ thlg ^Ind simply tempting 
the money market ? are question^ no j.a(e imagine a beam such as is used 

infrequently asked, and they have aga n (n ^ ordjnary concrete building setting 
been put to The World in connection ^ 8ayi five hours, or six at the most, 
with Its recent increase to i pet cen • ■ lg ri<3(culous. Fortunately In this par- 
For a precedent to this it is necessary ticujar ^ no or)e was killed, tho two 
t-> go back for a third of a century, and ^ ^ meQ wepg slighUy lnjured. 
soiiie wonder is expresse t a 1 s u it is to be hoped that the day is not 
synchronize with a period w en e ex ,ar distant yfien workers in concrete,
tomal trade of the Unit ng orn - hlch, for building purposes, Is becom- 
beén-Increasing /by leaps and bounds., 
and, so far as.last month’s returns are 
concerned, shows no apparent signs of
slackening. As the Bank ^'^-tru^ural •material.
rate is to the value of money what the | __________ .____________
barometer lq to the weight of the atmo- JAPAN AND ALIEN LABOR, 
spherfe and a high rate of discount Cable reports announced some little 
means dear money and trade restric- time ago that tho Japanese Govem- 
tion. It Is perhapfe a littla^gjirprising ment hac] taken drastic steps to pre- 
that so many b^iness men have only vent further -Immigration of Chinese 
a vague idea what the nature of the and JCorean laborers. A more detailed same 

S connexion is and why the governor and account of the circumstances and of similar measures of exclusion. What- 
dlrectprs act In the way they do. the nature of the action adopted was ever the terms of the Canadian treaty

AT tho notj a state bank; the Bank of given by the xoklo correspondent in with the Japanese imay be, they must
England really occupies that position on gaturday,s lggue of The New York be interpreted In the light of the fun- 
accoupt of Evening Post. It appears that not damental principle that every nation
the government of only did the government prohibit the muat be free to determine what Is
Ite foundation ates ac o e further Immigration of continental vltai to Its Interests and to act upon
1694, and was directly due . Asiatics, but it summarily dismissed
with France that followed th-rev'.lu-,, (ore,gn laborerg in employment 
tton of 1688. In return for a loan of . t J
36,000,006 at 8 per cent., «^government f -n ractors and ordered then,
authorized the lenders to establish a I to returt?, to thelr "ative countries, 
joint stock bank and conferred on thenv These unfortunate victims of this auto- 
many special and important privileges..! cratic procedure wpre left penniless 
It became the government bank, with and destitute and without provision

36 to 44. Priced at

I* II$13.50
$

Black Melton Overcoats—:Singi^b,e..t.d cw^ «j* » b“l- *"J v“,! 46;
long; broad shoulden. Well lined and carefully finished throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. Price.......... $10.50

jirss eaasts-
satin-lined sleeves and shoulders; silk velvet collar. The Price ..................................................... • • • • • $22.50
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%Main Floor—Queen Street. ir
ing increasingly popular, will realize 
that they must exercise as much care as 
Is us'édS'in the case of other kinds of

V.' 4A

190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO ^

<';v* <^T. EATON :Hl!ft >
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THE FARMER IN THE CITY.subjecting her people to the dlsadvan- 
of cheap foreign labor. Hertages

government cannot in reason object to 
other nations, threatened

economic disturbance, adopting

Why He Creates a False Impression 
' Concerning Himself. Jr

TENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received up to noon 

of Wednesday, Nov. 20, for the stock

i with the Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. :
1. Segeworth v. Adams.
2. Gibson v. Canada Furniture.
3. Euclfd-avenue Trusts v. Hohs.
4. Husband v. Longo.
6. Jaffray v. Imperial Cobalt.
6. Perry v. Emery.
7. Weatherup v. Mcllwalne.
8. Benor v. Can. Mail Orders.

(3. C. Creelman of the Ontario Agri
cultural College addressed thef Cana
dian Club yesterday on the character
istics of the farmer.

“The Canadian farmer," he said, “Is 
one of the most penurious men In the 
world, without any Intention to be 

He opposes progress In the 
towns, and Is looked upon by the 
mere up-to-date town and city ele
ments as a most undesirable section 
of the community, This lç because 
the farmer has a false conception of

of Electrical and Gas Fixtures and 
Supplies, Plant and Fittings of the 
Estate of the late Geo. R. Tomlinson, 
Kingston, Ont., amounting to about 
15,600.

Stock and stock list may be seen 
at No, 79 Princess Street.

Tenders endorsed 
Stock” to be addressed to * •

THOS. D. M INNES,
81 Brock Street, 

Kingston, Ont

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY,

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a m.

Judges' Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at li a.m.

Divisional Court. 
PeremptorjK.list tot 11 a.m.:
1. Campeau v. Grayer.
2. Appleyard v. Mulligan.
3. Lougheed v. Collitigwood.
4. Belleville v. Amellasburg. .
6. Garloiigh v. Toronto Paper Co.
6. Boultbee v. Wills.

Court of Appeal. .t 
Peremptory list-for 11 a.m.:
V The King v. Pa^il.
I, Copeland, Chattprson Co. v. Busi

ness Systems.
3. Nelles v. Hesseltlne.
4. Faulkner v. Greer.

.
n.ean.

Claims Damages for Negligence.
A writ has been Issued against H. C. 

Hammond of Toronto by Antonio Par- 
ro, who Is claiming unstated damages 
for negligence. What the negligence 
v, as is not stated.

Infringement of Copyright.
The Canadian Municipal Journal Co. 

have Instituted an action against Archi
bald W. Smith and partners of Toron
to, claiming damages for the Infringe
ment of plaintiff's copyright.
Junction is also asked to restrain from 
further infringement.

Appeal Dismissed.
The appeal of the Traders’ Bank of 

Canada to the divisional court, froip 
the Judgment of the county cort of Ea
se concerning a promissory note, wAs 
dismissed with costs.

Wrongful Dismissal.
Clarence L. Williams was formerly 

employed by Hyslop Brothers. WJ1| 
llams alleges he was wrongfully dis
missed from the firm’s employment, 
and has Issued a writ claiming dam
ages for wrongful dismissal and breach 
of contract.

that determination.

“ Tenders for
CANDIDATE AS A PROTEST.

y —
j j. Kenney, 77 D’Arcy-streîL who 

is contesting for the office of treasurer 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Associa-

exclusiye right of note Issue, and was being made for their Repatriation—the tlon, as % protest against policy 
, for a long time the only example of government declaring that it was for "présent exist

limited liability in England. As a nat- > the contractors to do this and the con- wgTe made operatlve many members 
ural consequence the cash reserves of tractors representing that owing to the would be sacrificed by the penalty at- 
other banking institutions were deposit- withdrawal ef their,laborers they coujy, -tached to them u"1^edh^ny°^f Cta be 
ed with the Bank of England, fnd it not afford the e.xpensé. The difficulty, p’?“*pated others to protect those

ha#; sinte held practically the only re- howevei*, seems -, to have been later ,in members from the arbitrary action of 
serve o*f gold in, the kingdom. Thus ; a measure overcome, the selling of^ one Mr. Fielding in allowing thocr /> la\x s 

while technically a private organization or two shiploads having b^en reported t:)ti^vern1^erning Mr. Field- 
|tt exercises national functions, and the gince Oct. 7, the date of Hhe special lng*s opponents will be on these lines:
' governor and directors are in the closest correspondent's letteh. * (l) That the minlmom amount of in-
1 possible touch with the chancellor -of, Tbe cause of the restriction and de- surance be $1000h1.nlt1 a" present exists

the exchequer, Because Britain has a portation was ^gigyglÿ the economic ^ ‘̂oûr'bylàwsr (2) Repeal of the ob-

gold standard and because the bank p^0biem tl^T confronts every nation je< tlonable portions of your
holds the gold reserve of the nation It wken sirfjjefcled to an Influx of cheap rS’hlch, ^
controls the price of money accommoda- f0^|gn‘iabor. Precisely the same rea- ■! n v" ‘me m b e r s' °l(3) Management of
tion in the United Kingdom. \ 4^ w6re given by the Japanese rail-, y cur association on economical lines

roads, mine-owners and contractors Ttor consistent r^ith efficiency. 

preferring Chinese and Korean labor
ers as are put forward by the rail
roads, and other employers'of labor in 
British Columbia in the, case of the

24city life, and the average citizen an 
equally false conception of t/urm life.”

Visitors frornl the old county to <he 

Guelph College Were Interested in the
Money cannot b*jr better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Mlchle & Co.. Limited

An infarm, Its methods and the stock, on 
account of the pedigree. Canadians 
who visited the college were Interest
ed only In the animals when they 
were abnormally large and interested 
only in the garden for Its nice ripe 
huit and the contrast It had to the 
countr#round about.

Farmers made a mistake In crowd
ing Into the city or town, on an In
come In many Instances of not more 
than 1300 or $400,” said the speaker. 
‘‘This Is the reason for their objection 
to municipal Improvements, because 
they have not the money to spare. 
If local Improvements could be ac
complished with donations of food
stuffs, the average farmer would be 
feugd willing to give much more than 
his citizen brother.”

The Ontario Government h%d three 1 
men on the road this year, he said., j 
and would have five next year for the 
purpose of making plans for farmers 
for the Improvements of the farms In 
the way of drainage and the Increase 
of the crops.

»
*

7L;; der.ee In the suit of A. McKim A Co., 
advertising agents, against George C, 
Campbell for $2628, on an advertising 
contract re several mining flotations. 
As two witnesses from the U. S. are 
wanted, the case was adjourned to 
Dec. 9.

h V*

c

i i *
. •

Revenue of Dominion, t
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—The revenue of 

the Dominion for October wajs nearly 
eight millions and a quarter; for the 
seven months ending Oct. 31, it was 
fifty-eight and a quarter millions. Of 
this forty-five and a half million» came 
by taxation, either customs, or excise; 
the remainder came thru the postofllce, 
the government railways and miscel
laneous means by - which the govern
ment receives money.

Military Training In Schools.
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—According to th«/ 

arrangement completed between the 
militia department and the Nova Scotia 
Government, the system of physical and 
military /training, suggested by Sir 

eÆk Borden, In tjie Nova Scotia-* 
.neftoolef, will be Inaugurated on Jan. 1

* *

FURRIERS
—TO—

K. M. ind HR.*.
TheFrlnce el Wales

fetion Dismissed.A1
The diyisi< 
ent dlsmii

sional court have given Judg- 
mlSslng. with costs the action 

brought by Daniel W. Payne against 
Lillian M. TeW- Payne sued as a cre
ditor ..bf J. R. Tew to recover judgment 
for $7865.89, and Ro have Lillian M. Tew 
declared trustee.Tor her father, James 
By Tew, of a hovfse and land In the 
Township of Raleigh.
/ Injured by Broken Electric Wire.

Francis Findlay^ a clerk in the City 
of Hamilton, on June 29, 1906, came In 

a broken electric wire

* The gold reserve of the Bank of Eng
land, whose Increase or decrease deter
mines the value of. money, Is not that 
which it Is by law compelled to hold 
against Its note Issue, but is the cash In 
band of ll»s banking department, which 
Is wholly distinct front; the bank note| Japanese themselves., 'Chinese coolies 

. Issue depRjtmeitt.. It Is from this cash !in JaPan wete found or alleged to be 
| in hand that home or foreign demands cheaper and more manageable than 
^ for money are m-etC A l^tcrea-se of the ‘ native Japanese, just as Japanese, Chi- 

.cash In band means that goto Is being nese arid Hindoo coolies are represent- 
wlthdra’wil. and whenever there Is dgri- ed to be cheaper and more manageable 

ger that .the reserve may ^all below the In British Columbia than white labor- 
minimum of safety, as there was last vers. The Chinese coolie in Japan 'was 
week, the rate of discount is advanced

iri

MOTHER ^1 ED FROM EMOTION Queen Alexandrey
i*

Loss of Her Two Little 
Girls In Big Fire.

ICaused by Automobile 
Ruds of Fur

'Jr

IQUEIQUB, Chill. Nov. 11,.—Two lives 
were lost in the- fire that visited ;this 
poht yesterday and destroyed a largie 
section of the poorer Residential quar
ter. They were two little girls, and 
when the bodies were discovered by 
the distracted mother the dnfortunate

from the stress of her ganlzlng and preparing for a stirring
campaign In the municipal elections this 

A total of 8000 jpople are homeless as winter. They hold their first meeting 
a result of the conflagration: They are. at the Labor Temple on Wednesday. An 

/cared for by the authorities and e[ection of a permanent staff of officers 
the charitably-inclined citizens. wili be held and a system- of organiza

tion Will be adopted. All newNnembers 
wishing to join are asked to be

LABOR PARTY ORGANIZING. s
eetlng Will Be Held1 To-Morrow 

Night In Temple.
ton, o 
wire incontact

very highly charged belonging to. the 
Hamilton Cataract and Power Co.«.and 
received „ serious Injuries. Findlay 
brought an ac'tion to recover $5000 dam-/ 
ages. The Jury assessed thé damage/; 
at $4000, but the trial Jjidge dismissed j 
the action. Upon appeal to the divi- j
sional court a new trial was ordered, j PARIS, Nov. 11. ’— Madame Anna 
The company are now appealing to the \^uld to-day authorized the Associated 
coutt pâ appeal. After hearing argu- Frees to deny the reports that she *B 
ment the court reserved Judgment. ; engaged to be malried 'to Prince Hélie

A partial list of the Furs we have 
nufactured into Automobile 

Rugs includes Fisher, Muskrat, 
Prairie and Timber Wolves, 
Raccoon, Wolverine, Natural 
Lynx, Red Fox. Monkey and 
Wombat.

; FredThe Independent Labor party are or- ma
expired next.wc man 

emotions.X1Î
ontent with a wage less than half

Denies Reported Engagement.t ) a point when it becomes profitable to thàt demanded bv hi® Japanese equiuj- 
krep and use gold in London, When- a]ent, anq the Asiatic’ laborer In Brit- 
ever that point is reached, not only will lgh Columbia ls equally content with 
the drain of gold be stopped, but gold a wage far below the white standard 
Will be returned to London for employ- of hving in British Columbia, 

ment. . The cash In hand then begins to In Japan, ag ,n Western Canada, pre- 
inreba^ and the rate Of discount re- ’ cl8clv the same circumstances led to 
dneed as the normal proportions of the idenUcal con6equences. Labor/-flreies 
geld reserve are restored. ; raiaed an outcry against alie'p labbr

London holds this commanding place jan(] k wag aggravated by tL: fact Consumptloff is Scourging Canada,

in the mone) markets o t îe worid be- : lhat most of the immigrants were em- Year by year the White Plague stead- 6.10 p.m.—Train to New Yqrk— ’
: CSUSè 11 18 the e,earlng hOUSe °J the na" 1 ployed on government railroads. When il>' headway, and why? Because -t 6.10 p.m.

J , . tiens, and this on account et the volume /^areless people let their colds run into , Toronto every day via Grand
and magnitude of Britain’s foreign the a^ta-tlon assumed an aggressive catarrh. which In turn becomes con- Trunk Ranway Bystem, with through
trade. As compared with the value qf a‘tltud8’. the authorities who profess- he'aHne P,lll?ian 8,eePer to ^ew Yortk’ ‘hr“ufh
* . , _ * . ed previous ignorance, discovered the “e dlscouragea, tor iragrant neannv coacb and cafe parlor car to Buffalo,
the country s exports and imports, the. a exclusion Catarrhozone permanently cures every Secure tickets and make reservations
movement of bullion either way is but existence or an alien laDor exclusion tyRa of catarrh. The soothing vapor of at cl'tv ofl,ce northwest corner King
of trifling importance, but as compared law and Proceeded to enforce it m the Catarrhozone Immediately kills the and Yonge-streets.
with tho small national sold reserve Its summary manner Indicated- /'The In- germs that cause catarrh and prevents
with tile email national gold resert e its , / , them from again entering your sys-
lnfluence ls very considerable, enough, i consistency of this policy, as Rompareu tem. Relief will be quick, cure will be
indeed to catise the ratio between them with the objection raised tr/restriction certain, absolute freedom from any
tn ’ ,h. most sensitive of measures of Japanese Immigration Into Canada, trace of catarrh follows the use of Ca
to form the most sensitive or measures. , : tarrhozon»/ It fs a scientific remedy
The situation IS ever a delicate one, and Is too obvious to need emphasis. Ja- [ w-airanted dn cllre lung trouble, bron- 
that U should be so has for some time ; pan has deliberately, “bn national j cb|$|s and catarrh. Complete outfit $1;

‘ been matter of grave anxiety in British ; grounds, declared itself opposed to (-trial

P «being-S

Fell From Ladders.
-| James ..Urquhart, 360 Sumach-street. gent;

tel' 25 fee\ from a ladder yesterday, but The local Tailors’ Union have Bent a 
was not seriously hlirt, while Charles member of their organization to Color- 
Ftaser, 53 Montray-street, also slipped- adc for the benefit of his health. The 
frcm a ladder, received a- scalp wound, j union Is paying his expenses and will

! keep him out there till he Is fully re- 
covered.

pre- dc Sagan, or to anybody else. ,Prices range from $25* to $180 
—the former beiqg the price of 

Australian

Foot Amputated.
William 'Condon, a heater, formerly 

employed by the Hamilton Steel" and 
Iron Co., In October, 1906, was holding 
a large bar of iron while it was being 
pounded by a heavy drop hammer.

! SoRnethlng broke and ■ Conddn’s foot 
! wak so badly injured that part of It had 
to be amputated. He sued the company 
for $3000 damages and was awarded by 
the court $1350 and costs. The com
pany yesterday appealed to the court 
of appea/frOxp Judge Clute’s Judgment. 
Judgmen^/Wtaq reserved. '

Judgment Refused.
H. D. Llnderman’s application to 

Master in Cham berg/ Cartwright for 
summary Judgrnent agalnstij. Pringle 
for $629.40. on a coal bill, hjïs been dis
missed with costs. Liberty ls g'ven 
Llnderman to -discontinué' his action 
without costs. i

Suing on Contract.
In the nop-jury assize courfi yester- 

aa- Justice Riddell began •vi

nt
Is

LiquorandTobaccoHabits ia Wombat Rug, 
fur of great durabilité ; the latter 
price being the cost of a very 
handsome Fisher Robe.

■ *
- i:çi A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

76 Yonge St., Torori^, Canada.

References as to. Dr. McTaggai Ve pro-. 
ffcKKlonal standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by :

Sir Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.WV Ross,ex-Pr.em 1er of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwasli, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St*

Michael's Caliege, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatmah, Bishop of Tor

onto.
Rev. Wm. MaeLaren, D. D,. Principal 

'Knox College. Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habit# are health- 
ful, safe, Inexpensive home treatments,
No hypodermic inj'cltons. no publicity. _ ^
no less of time fromrouslness, apd a cer- | 
tatnty of cure. ..

Consultation or correspondence inviiw

■
:

IA Muskrat Robe, measuring 55 
by 63 inches, is moderately 
priced at * $55. A Raccoofi 
Robe, with tail trimming, is

t-
•i

’ .1

$50.
Catalogue on request.a 1-

John Conlon.
Thorold. Nov. li.—John Conlon. an 

old and highly resneoted- citizen of 
ThOrold, passed away to-day. Mr. 
v« nlon was one of the firm of J. 8- 
T. Çojilon. late vessel owners' and pro
prietors qf large saw ntllls at Little 
Current on the Manltdylin Island.

Holt, Renfrew S Co
*

5 KING ST. EAST.
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KO WITNESSES HE OIS 3H33M:» THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864.t i>
NEGLECT DANGEROUS.Ç»

c4tJOHN OATTO & SON 
Opera Cloaks.

TheatresMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Nov. 11.—(8 p.m.)—The western cold wave 
lias spread" rapidly eastward, and this 
evening has reacned Quebec and New 
Brunswick. In Alberta there has been a 
change to milder conditions. Light local 
snowfalls have occurred to-day in Que
bec, and rain has fallen in Nova Scotia; 
therwise fine weather has prevalnled 
tnvuout Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, W—20; Atlln, 28—44; Victoria, tv— 
üt>; Vancouver, —bV; Kamloops, 84—38; 
Edmonton, 38—48; Prince Albert, It—3U; 
Calgary, 22-62; Regina, 4—oU; Winnipeg, 
16—22; Fort Arthur, 18-36; Parry Sound, 
26—84; Toronto, 26—40; Ottawa, 30—36; 
Montreal, 20—84; Quebec, 30—36; St. John, 
38—44; Halifax, >48—56.

Probabilities.
Georgian Bay, Ot- 

d Upper St. Lawrence 
fresh northwesterly

! theNeglect of even an ordinary 
cough or cold is apt to leave 
the lungs sore, and especially 
susceptible to bronchial affec
tions. To break up a cold quick
ly and cure any cough that is 
curable, there- is nothing more 
effective than a mixture of one 
half ounce/of Virgin Oil of Pine, 
viflth two ounces of glycerine 
and a half pint of good wisfskev. 
Take a teaspoonful every four 
hours. Five ounces of tincture 
Cinchona compound can be used 
instead of whiskey 
same result.

-The ingredients for this mix- 
^ture are not expensive and can ( 

be purchased at any good drug 
storëT It will always be found

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong ! 1 !> “w "“SS*0** 
winds and moderate gales from nortn Purchase each separately an 1 

A , , . . fn the and northwests cloudy and cold, with mix them at home. Virgin Oil
Our stock contams^^prything in light snowfalls\^_^/ ^ 1 of Pine is prepared only in the

line of dependable blankets for cradle, Maritime—Strong ‘winds and gales fom laboratories of the Leach Chem-«*. -«b. » issrsf» ds&’g ssvsi • a î
»~»i« w-w -- »>-« " ■ ■1»^ ,„a , i ai\zrsss’ t
unbordered—singly whipped, warp^, Manitoba—Fair and cold. curely seated In a round wood- ,
fleecy- goodâ, just right weights, not Saskatchewan—Fair and milder; lightT encase,
oppressively heavy, but still heavy..-oca^nowfaTls orWries. 

enough for winter comfort. These were 
bought before the present high prices

Continued From Page 1. ■ !X 4t
BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 

Store opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.
a week, and the costs of this motion 
should 06 ^”,jden Jfv Itneases?

Mr. Arnoidi’s examination oefore Mr. 
Boomer, on Npv. 4, the proceedings oT- 
wnicn were rendered o.emlagiy im
portant by the enancellor’s oruer tnat 
they be not disclosed, was ready a hunt- 
tor hidden witnesses. But none were 
found altho Mr. Arnold! professed n.s 
willingness to give tne names, wnlch 
his original bill of particulars appa
rently wanted to conceal,it he recollect
ed them, or even if they really were.

• You are the "plaintiff in this case 
asked Mr. Hodgins, to which Mr.. Ar- 
noldl cautiously replied: “I think so, 
yes ” There was no delay, but a 
straight quest for information, which 
proceeded as follows;

Mr. Hodgins: Now, I may say so that 
there won’t be any misunderstanding 
about it I don’t wish to ask the names 
ot anyone that you may be intending 
W^call as witnesses. I may have to 
ask some questions deafing dfrith names 
at a later stage. Were tnese particu
lars prepared from any docket?

Mr. Arnold!: I think, in part, yes.
Q.—Only in part? A.—That I don’t

know. _ . _
Q._Who would know? A.—You will 

find that when you get discovery in 
the action.

Q.-iAm I right in understanding 
your reply to mean that these particu
lars are not founded wholly upon your 
docket? A.—I decline to say what they 
are founded upon. They are prepared 
by my solicitor, with the material he 
had; I revised them and they are the 
particulars which I delivered pursuant 
to the order in this action. That Is all 
I am going to say about it.

Contents of the Docket.
Q._Were they foûnded on your dock

et entries connected with the case? A. 
—I have docket entrlyk.

q.—Are they founded upon those? A.
better ask my solicitor; he

/?
-,

JOHN GLAYDE’S HONOR.For evening wear our stock of Pull 
Dress Cloaks Is very tasty and select. 
Every shade represented, 
blues, greens, greys, fawns, bisques, 
reds, champagnes, etc., etc., in a great 

- variety of suitable cloths, handsomely 
trimmed- and serviceably iined.

A large percentage of these are "Pat
tern” garments, controlled for Toronto 
by,ourselves.

They range from $22 up.

John Glayde ....................... Mr„ Haekett
Trevor Lerode .............. William Sauter
Howard CoH»nghan\. .Geo. M. Graham 
Christopher Branleyb. David Glaasford 
Mic-hael Shurmur.. Walter D. Greene
Walters .................... Lawrence Eddlnger
Servants—T.Ç. Dters a lid F.W. Hunter
Muriel Glayde ..................Miaa Darragh
Princess de Caetagnary......................

•••.......................... Misa Olive Olivier
Lady I.erode ....Misa Ida Waterman
Mrs. Rennick ..Miss Beatrice Berkley 
Dora Longman ...... Miss Irene Moore

—Synopsis—
alnlng-room of Mrs. 

Glayde a flat in tne Avenue du Blis de 
! Boulogne.

Act. 2—John Glayde’s sitting-room 
In the Hits Hotel.
Act 3—The same aa act 1.

Act 4—Trevor Lerode’s studio. ’

ISuitable and Popular Ties 
for Men’s Wear

ies including

I\

« J
E I
I with the I

We have a special sale on to-day of îfen’s -Fashionable 

Ties for fall wear, and at a price that will be suitable’for 

every purse. Irish Poplin F0ur-in-Hand Ties, in self-col

ors, in all the newest shades of cardinal, navy, marine blue, 

emerald, dark green, slate, purple, regular 40c O/S 

each, to-dav ...................................................................................................................•

i, - *
„-AJfmisutro has, in in* latest play, - JAlso Fancy Silk French Derbv .Ties, 2 1-4 inches 
the princesseiLtHmght k. wide, all new designs, in fancy figures,^tnd in all the fash-

n,crek1orathde Si oT^tuwic! ionable colors and shades. This represents a manufactur

ai* eternal trio of husband, wife and er’s surplus stock, and they are made
the “man Who comes between.” In so . ^ . fS V , -, „ ,
doing, he has proceeded to work on the and iOC each. 10“(laV, tO Clear, at . . . 
basis upon which he raised the fabric of 
"The Walls of Jericho,” but «in the pre
sent instance he has chosen a differ
ent character of denouement, and, reso
lutely Ignoring the oft-repeated maxim, 
that the theatre-goer, as well as the

for à 
at the

curtain fall on a scene of extreme do
mestic Infelicity, with the promise of a 
sotdid divorce suit to follow. In a sense, 
it is a triumph of love, and a tearing 
ar.ay of an obstacle in the .form of an 
inconvenient husband, but, apart- from 
the racking of his heart and soul, there 
is a forcing of the conviction that the 
future of the lovers is one to be painted 
in drab colors, and that the fading of 
the mutual passion will mean dreary 
months and years.

drew tlfëm-- There are four acts in the play, which
Q.—Did you furnish him with a copy might have been written expressly 

of all the docket entries? A.—I de- for Mr. Haekett. It Is well constructed, 
cllne to say what I gave him. * out of somewhat worn material, and

Mr. McKay, Mr. Arnoidi’s solicitor, has an air of almost painful 
here admitted that they were founded, thruout, so that the climax in which 
In part on such docket entries. Glayde makes bitter renunciation of Ms

Mr Hodgins: What other source be- faithless wife doe snot appear illogical, 
sides the docket were the particulate While the scenes are laid in Paris, there 
founded upon? is an almost entire absence of dlstlnc-
«ouid'tHlSnrer Gi*ya«. w.u-.ir«t

sirs mT;"j,xrup°n the love he has WtT while it
♦ iQ Tjhf ’ ^ vniir has not been -triade expressly for,
ties that you cannot recollect In T°w Mr Haekett, Is- a very totereuble
docket? A.-No. I would be able to flt He alter9atee between periods of 
recollect them If they were. nattpnt onH oth^r ryerlods

......Naples j ffnîi8t^y 0ntario* °r *** *UonVa ?" 1° *the lenf^h tlme. when primal instincts manifest In al-
.Montreal that directly or indirectly any such and the precise dates, are they in. your savage brusqueness. A strong

...New York company or unqualified , person may docket? A —I am not prepared to say flgure at. all times, he shows a power
..New York! or shall make thereby ariy profit, re- whether they are or not. Doubtless 0, Reeling in tlhe tenser situations that

ward or advantage. many of them are. tingles the nerves as much as the actor
(b) No member of the Roya[ College Q.—Do you now recollect names ever succeeded 1n doing when in roman-

I of Dental Surgeons of Ontario shall which are not in these particulars? tic roles. As Muriel, his wife. Miss Dar- 
employ any person not legally qualified A.—I have , not endeavored to do so. I ragh, with an almost uncomfortable 

MARRIAGES. and duly authorized under the said do not at this moment recall any fidelity to art, portrayed the character
COUN8RLL—GIBBONS—On Saturday, act to prescribe any medicine or dental names that are not in those partlcu- o* a woman tempest-tossed by passion;

Npv. »th, 1907. at St. Paul’s-Cathedral,1 treatment or to perform any dental lars. * sullen and lachrymose; William Sauter,
Lôridun, by the Rev. Canon Dann. Mar- operatlon, or shall permit any such Mr. Arnold! then said that he had a as Trevor Lerode, the "serpent In the 
Jorie Campbell, daughter of George c. peraon |n his name, or for his benefit, mass of papers in connection with the garden,” an^ artist by profession, had a
Gibbons, K.C., to John Leith lounseu Qr ofi Qr about bts premises, to pre- case, 'relating to the work he did in somewhat limited field of opportunity,

mmn niiw-nr Mondav Nov. 11 scribe any medicine or dental treat- part And which would be produced at but iratde the most of his chances. The 
1907 bv the Rev. J. J. Red’dltt. Mary ! ment, or to perform any dental opera- the proper time. other parte are capably taken, with par-
Edl’th Harper and Stennls A. Ross, both 1 tion upon any person whatever. Haan t Sought Names. ticular mention due to Mies Ida Water-
of Toronto. ’ù (c) No member of thé Royal College Q.—Then have you made any enqulr- man, Miss Irene Moon, George M. Gra-

-----------------_ nf Dental Surgeons *®f Ontario shall les with a view -of aseertaininr-the ham and David Otassford.
DEATHS. - practise ' his profession as a dentist nemee of the various partie# whpse -

ALI.AN—At the Isolation HospitaLFlor- wlthin the provipCe of Ontario save nemee are not given in the particulars?
en ce May, youngest daughter of George ! ofil j hl8 own name> or under the A.—I haven’t had any occasion to do
and Sarah Allan. . . . other dulv so, and I haven’t done so.
to^Mount Pleasant.'Vec,rlesday’ 8 ™” qualified anfl authorized member or Cause^al^st^d '

KhI™etôveddson NQfVihe iîte 'flto member^f the Royal College |‘‘the lastparagraph of your partlcu- 
Heniy Krumrayh, In his 20th year. Q( Dental Surgeons of Ontario shall 1ars> Y°u object to the disclosure of the

■ Funeral from 51 Arthur-street, at 3.30 of an.n “ ann“r whatever practise his names on the ground that they are wit-
p m. Tuesday, Nov. 12. 1907. to Mount .1® any mapner a. .,l(hnr(fv or nesses? A.—As a matter OT fact I be-
Fléasant Cemetery. F,-lends and ac- profession shbject to l,h® ?;^horlty or Heye there are none.
iiuaintances please accept this intima- control, express or implied, or any Q.—Then can you give me any idea of 
tion. ! ' perspn not a member of the said coi- tbe object of putting in that, clause?

LLOYD—At her late residency, 65i Mark- tlegA A.—It is an assertion of ipv rights,
ham-street, Etta L,"y^ , *7' A'*other bylaw for the proper and whatever protection it
loved wife of Harmer (Burt) Lloyd, in better guidance, government and dis- anything I am entitled 
hei-„i1 tnlav at *> o’clock to St cipline of the profession and the cary- Q.—Are there many parties whose 
JamH’ Cemetm ' phng out of the clauses of the Dental n$-mee are not disclosed in the particu-

MARTIN—On Monday evening. Nov. 11, Act, provides for the appointment of Jars? A—If I could recollect them I 
1907. Wirilam George Martin, infant eon a committee of three members of the -would tell you. _ -■
of Wrii. G. and Barbara Martin, at 258 board, appointed bl-annually by the Q.—I am asking this now because you
Concord-avenue. board of directors. speak of attendances at various places.

Funeral to Prospect Cemetery, wed- clause of this bylaw names the and on various persons, and of persons
nesduy, Nov. 13, at -30 p.m. flnBl judicature should any member of you cannot recall, and seeing Mr. Lar-
aimmons 266 Yonae 8t. for artistic I the college be found guilty of disobey- kin and others—expressions which may'
Simmons, 266 Yo ge S , the aet or other -misdemeanor, to or may not indicate quite a number.

floral offerings. 1 be after the accused shall have been Are there a large number? A.—I can’t
1 found guilty, and his certificate can- answer the question, because I haven’t 
, . „L-,, have tbe right to ap- had to investigate it in any way. Whenc ?d’ !h judge of the county court I prepare the case for trial I may have Like all Henry Alfred Jones’ plays,
peal to the Judge of the county court present mo- ‘The Dancing Girl” Is artistically con-
°f the County of York ^the board  ̂ ^ have no 8trUcted and has a theme of strong
shall be bound by e S desire to withhold anything In any human Interest. It Is replete with
said Judge. . , ,t b__ shape or form, but it Is a very dlffl- sharp contrast and the charactersare

Amending the present Dyiww, cult thing to prepare particulars in a firmly modeled. This, with the addl-
been decided to have a tacu case of mis kind, as you know, and I tlontlon of a story sufficient of Itself to
composed/of the teaching sta will have to do the best I can. aiouse and retain attention, accounts
SchBol of Dentistry, of which tne u Not After Rejyyters. t6- the reputation the production has

Q.—Have you made any attempts to gained. In the hands of the Royal
*fnd out. the names of the reporters of Alexandra Cqmpany of players it had
the papers that you say you saw? A.— a thoroly satisfactory representation,
I don’t want to know them. and in addition gave further proof of The offering at the Majestic Theatre, Percy Page, otherwise known as Bert,

Q.—Have you made any efforts to find the talent and versatility of this exi “The Mysterious Burglar," Is a der who wag wanted by the police In con-
out?, A.—I have had no occasion to. cellent aggregation of players. parture from the ordinary melodra- lnl„ thp /jeath -

Q.—Then you haven't, I presume, The scene is laid in the Isle of St. ma tic production of the day. in that nection with the nq . ,
‘ made the efforts? A.—That is the In- Endellion, belonging to the Duke of it combines sensationalism, dramatic of Frank B. JaSnen, who died in St.

ference. i Gulsebury, whose indifference to the climaxes and musical specialties, the ^icbaerg Hospital from fractures of the ;
Q.—Then have you made any effort to inroads of the sea, threatens to drive latter being introduced at appropriate tlhn„rh, ,n hav„ be-n caused by '

obtain the nemee of former pupils of) i,|s Quaker tenantry from the Island, moments,and apparently "necessary in aKU“’ U,UUB“1 lu -
Upper Canada College? A.—There was His principal tenant, John Uhristson, the unfolding of the Story. , The play falling downstairs at the prientai He - ,

has a daughter, Drusllla, who has de- was witnessed by two large audiences taurant, 18 Temperanoe-strèel; where • 
parted, under the Influence of London yesterday and met with their ap- wa8 employed as a kitchen, pofler, 
llte, from the simple faith of her proval. hv Detective Tlnton last

Q.—Have you made any efforts to ehudhood. She fascinates the duke, The story is odd In construction, arre-ted by f
who ruins himself to surround her being founded on the adventures of a night Ih a Yonge-streeit quick lunch ee-
with the vanities w-hlch to her are blind miner, who returns to Jersey in j tabllshment, where he was at work,
the supreme attraction. At the last search of hts daughter, whom he has
the virtue and loyalty of the girl who not heard of for years. He is suspect- ; „Mtll thpft of ,6 from
really loves’ him. wins him back to e1 of being a burglar, the home ot ^avr.^n|u^|.1 h^d roomed with 1
duty and happiness. hi- daughter having been robbed, and OvrU RuddeH, who had rwmiea wien

The story with its incidental byplay he being seen In the neighborhood Is , ala,r.^f" ^ng-bouse h > ^ i

is admirably developed and held the U-Mffn Into custody. Four acts are ^ know that Jarman wasclr.se attention of the large and ap- ne^ssary to unravel the tangle «« not
pveclatlve audience. It may be re- brought about thru this arrest, and of • tallies exactly with that told bv
markable, but it is true of the Royal course the daughter and her lover, a ^^the proprietor of the '
Alexandra Stock Company, that the young broker, take a prominent part Rudelel a „ ’ thP t p.,len he wake J
greater the artistic requirements of the in regaining the old man his liberty, ; ’ morn1n„ of tbe accident heproduction the better the players re- and bringing the crime home to the ^ °^wns“ <md îoun^ Mr and .

spend. Taken all round no more fin- guilty party. MnJ foie bending over Jarman, who
lehed and better-balanced production The scenic equipment shows consld- propped up against the Jamh of
was ever given in Toronto save by the erable skill, the settiiigs for the var- th< cber8 dd»rway. He was unconscious
companies selected by those who have ic-us acts being attractive and pleas- ^ h|g head wa, cuL He pointed this f
the same high Ideals and who value Infc- Thfe company Is a well-balanced Quf tQ Co|e He WM surprised that no |
all round artistic effect more than In- one, with the principal f°le* ln one’ had known of the Injury to J^.r-
divldual posing. hsr.ds. ^dele Lane as the daughter man,g skull hp had known without ■

The parts were admirably filled. Mr. a capable ilttle actress wihBut having madP an/close examination. He 
Cor.ness as the Duke.Mr. MacWede as V ^ork wl« fhe ore-
Davld Ives, Mr. Brown as Reginald p,t<;e rhe Mind miner bv Paul I rcle al*
Bllngsby, and Mr. Miller as John mutation of the blind miner y 1 lng thP which Kuddcll says
Christlson left nothing to be desired. Arderson. ______ from their room.
Miss Evelyn displayed unexpected . , Jarman’s Ytkull was severely crushed
lightness and heartlessness, as the At SrlCâ S» at the back on one side, arid on the
Quaker girl Drusllla, who finds the -------- other side there Is an extensive outward
fascinations of London* stronger than Robert Hilliard heads the bill at fracture. The injury is such as might
the quiet atmosphere of her home, shea’s with a one-act melodrama, "As have been caused by a fall downstairs, 
end Miss Lasche, contrariwise, could a Man Sows.” Years ago a Toronto The whole back of the skull is ehat- 
hardly be recognized as the constant hopeful read one of his efforts to Mr. tered. i
and true-hearted Sybil CrakaMfUfeat Hilliard with a view to having it pro- The doctor called to attend Jim at -= 
last wins the erring duke bajFtcrNIUf t<?uced. The actor sqdd: "I km sorry, the Temperance-street place said that 
and happiness. Miss Larralffln as Ladÿ ] but it wdri’t do. It is comedy. 'TOiat I he thought he was
Bambry and Miss Grace as Rajth want Is melodrama with .kid-glove situ- poisoning, while at the hospital his case 
It es added to the artistic /complete- ations.” Mr. Milliard has what he wants was dlagnoeed as uremia, a disease or- 
ness of a thoroly satisfactory prie sen- in "As a Man Sows." It also seems to the kidneys. In leaner case was 
tatlorf. M be w-hat his audience want If applause Injury to the ^dnP?e"t0,Pne“oJiave that

The play Is beautifully atagwfel and is an indication. His support is good. The other, than ticci- *
William Drake, the scenic arti«T and and the dramatic situations were well Jarman s death was other, than ac
Charles Hornell, the stage carpenter handled. 1 ”*2^ ',__«««♦ continued Nov *7
of the Alexandra, deserve a word of „ Al Carieton. “The Skinny Guy," Is as The inquest will be continued not. it.
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THE BAROMETER. NOW ITS THE DENTISTS 

WHO LIMIT PROFESSION
ihese* •

land* .. icame Into effect. Wind.
8 N.W.

Time.
8 a,m..
Noon..
2 p.m..

These were once considered a luxury, 8p.iSL..X.............. 32 . 29.W

but now with improved and cheapened i “^en of "(toy,"» “différence from fcvë: 

processes of manufacture, they are rage 5 below; highest, 40 ; lowest, 26. 
Vlthin the reach of all. For winter no
thing Is quite so comfortable, combin
ing lightness and warmth.

Our stock comprises every shade of 

coverlrig—the coverings themselves are 
all carefully selected for us—thé work
manship is first-class—the prices are 

right, from $6.50 to $40. —

Ther. Bar.
31 29.71
38 16’ N.W.

h’nïw.

1

Down Qnilts. 3»>
u- 3li 4 'reader of novels, has a llktn* 

’’happy ending,’ he contrives tlhthat , "
New Bylaws Will Prevent Any Out- 
. " sider From Participating in" 

the Business.

9-

coir.mendatl, h for their -work in con
nection with this production. “The 
Dancing Girl” will be given during 
the week with the usual matinees to
day, Thursday and Saturday. This 
week the souvenir matinees will be 
to-day and Thursday.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. A"V
that Nov, 12.

Anglican S. S. Institute, Holy Trin
ity Church, 11 a.m. t

Dr. Amyot, On “Water Supply, ■
Canadian Household. Economic asso- Certain bylaws have been passed by 
elation. Normal Scliool, 3 p.m. the Royal College of Dental Surgeons

Progressive Club—Addresses on civic Qf Ontario enacting some important 
affairs. Williams’ Cafe, 6.30 p.m. j 1 changes.
AlLoci’atl5nal'dahnua’îtmèctlngnSDundaVs- Henceforth it will be a breach of the 

street and Slierldan-avenue, 8. act for any company or corporation to
Guy de Lestard, ’’A Trip Thru hire or employ a dentist, whC-h paeans 

France,” St. George’s Hall, 8. that none but dentists fully; equipped
Astronomical Society—Frof. L. B. triom the college shall practise dentls- 

Stewart, on “Popular Exposition of , {ry |n Qntarlo Thig l8 fplowing in
de^-iîfg'of the Pole” s’ the.steps of recent bylaws incorporat-

Massëy Hall—Fruit and Flower Show ; ed by the Pharmaceutical Association 
opens, 8 p.m. -- I and the Law Society. The bylaw or

ders that:
(a) No rnember of the said college 

shall as employe, assistant, agent, 
partner, officer, shareholder or other
wise howsoever practise his profession

;■
the 1%: V

i

'8. k At the Grand.ron tail- 
haev by 
leautiful 
Dé, yet

—You

OHK BKOS., LIMITED 
Restaient ard lunch Counters

“THE ISLE OF BONG-BONG.”
Wizard of Mlndoa, an out-of-date

magician ......................W. H. Smith
Dolores, daughter of the Wizard 

and widow of the former 
owner of the estate. .Edith Fraser 

Gen. Caramba, a retired Philip
pine veteran end political ar
dent for all parti»* F. fi. Stevens 

G. Rafter Saunders, an American 
politician working the Philip-

Frank H. LaRue. 
Sultan of Bong Bong, a bibulous

ruler of a floating Isle.. A. Harris 
Delta and Sarnea, of the Sultan's

Royal Guard ...................................
.. Ralph Beals and Harry Groth 

Mrs. Reginald Mordyko Renns- 
salaer-Rennssalaer, thrice a 
widow

Paqulta, daughter Of the Sultan
of Bong-Bong Georgina Campbell 

Count Fritz von Hollenhoff, a 
German nobleman In search 

< of an estate .... Lionel Hogarth 
Goridon St. Bernard, a ubiqui

tous servant of the Count..
....................................... Chus. A. Loder

Salome and Fatima, slaves of the 
Sultan......

, ,.M. Lockhart and M. Lelvbman
Tie Ron-Yata, Indian chief..O. Myers 
Wah-To-Waso,. Indian princess..

........................ ................... Viéna Bolton
Keya-Woo-Hullay, ex-chief, bad

man ................................... Ralph Beals
Waterloo, the slave .......... l,oy Hetsler

—Synopsis of Scenes—
Act 1—An estate on the Island of 

Eong Bong, Mlndoa, Philippine group.
Act. 2—The 

lng lodge on 
cal jungle.

Time—The present.

Ladies’ Hosiery and 
Underwear Specials.0 This morning’s milk from the new TretHe- 

wey Model Farm Dairy served at noon 
ana evening dinner. All meal*-,26c. Spe- . 
rial Sunday dinner, 35c. 35 to

tty

Fine line of Ladles' A^l-WoOl Black 
Hose, spliced sole, heel and

r. QUEEN
ST. EAST—through to Rlchmond-street.^es^rfts

L cent.

Cashmere
'toe—50 cents per palri. „

Ladles’ Vests—all-wool

t ed7

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.f Extra value 
natsral shade,ribbed, high neck, lohg

funny as ever In his monolog. His ma
terial is not new, but then often old 
friends are beet welcomed.

Gallagher & Barrett in "The Battle 
of Too Soon,” get a laugh for every1 line, 
and sometimes two laughs.

Fred Wateon and the Morrissey Sis
ters dance and sing, and the sisters 
dress well .and often. Watson’s songs 

good. jbut with the sisters’ dances 
and clothes and good looks, what chance 
has a mere man anyway?

The kiddies are well catered to. There 
arethe Bros. Permalne, English clowns, 
two of them. They are real clowns, 
too. And then there ere Batty's best's. 
Bears of all kinds, especially Teddy 
bears, or, at any rate, they act like It.

“Those Four Girls” sing and dance.
George B; Snyder and Harry Buckley 

In “A Street Musician”- do a mechani
cal minstrel act which is pleasing. ' ,

The kinetograph doses the bill. 2

pine field
Nov. 11 At From

Dominion............Liverpool, .i................ Montreal

Minnetonka....... New York...............London or of any person hot being duly quall-
United States...New York.... .Copenhagen jje(j an(j lawfully entitled to practise 

.Philadelphia...... Liverpool

.. Boston..........
..Glasgow....

•leeve—$1 each. \

Valuable Dress 
Goods Remnants.

,
bby brown 
lings. Sizes

Ferol Desmond
Noordland 
Canopic..,
Corinthian . .
Kron Prinz......... Plymouth
Kals. Victoria..Hamburg

Simmons, 266 Yonge St., for Wed
ding decorations,

arc
$13.50 A fine pile of useful length remnants 

in various fabrics and colors, .com
prising tweeds, broadcloths, 
cheviots, homespuns, Panamas'; voiles, 
eolienhes, crepe de chenes—from 1 1*6 

to 8 yards long. »
Formerly $1.50 to $3 yard.
Now 75> cents to $1.50 yard.

; 46 inches serges,

• $10.50
!

.deep lapels ; 
ody linings;

$22.50
! J>

Special Linen SaleWeek 
Continues All This

*5-

At the Star.v * V.
6EET, cnvlrop 

the out
ments of a hunt- 
skirts of a tropi- Harry LeClair, a female lmperee— 

ator of considerable no'te on the ArM 
encan stajje, is the headliner Wltnl 
Carr’s Thorobred Burlesquers at this’
Stai Theatre. The show yesterday 
was enjoyed by two large audiences, 
the burlesque features being above 
the ordinary. The opening Is a skit, 
which, ui^der the title oj. "Maloney, 
th' Mayor,” serves to introduce the 
.entire company. The muslca) features 
are the soldiers’ chorus from Faust, 
“The Man .Who Threw Me Down,”
“Zoo Lou,” "Buffalo,” “Biddy," and 
“My Blue-Eyed - Sue.” A comedietta,
"A Taste of Forbidden Fruit,” provides 
the wind up.

The olio presents LeClair in sonie of 
hi- really clever female impersona
tions and travesties. Mile. La Toska, 
tho contortionist, is as sinuous and 
marvelous as ever. Joe Howard rind 
Gussle Linder present a laughable» 
German sketch, “As My Father Used 
to Say." The DeNette Sisters are 
gisceful dancers, and Josle Flynn us-»* 
her big voice In characterizetlons.tThe 
Dancing Mitchells are of the Whirl
wind order. /•• 1

The show all thru is bright and ex
ceptionally entertaining.

Mail orders pêoMptly
- • FILLED.h „ At the c/llexandra.e\

T “ With a company of clever comedians 
and a chorus of dainty dancers and 
su eet singers, "The’ Isle dt Bong 
Sing" was presented^at the Grand 
last nlghf, and notwithstanding the 
fact that the popular extravaganza is 
being offered at the Grand prices, it 
has 4ost—none of its charm and the 
production Is still a meritorious one.

The leading comedy role is played by 
Charles A. Loder, and his presentation 
of the character of Gordon St. Bernard 
stamps him as one of the funniest 
little Dutch comedians on the stage. 
Miss Georgia Campbell, as the fas
cinating widow, is gifted with a sweet 
soprano voice, and her rendition of 
“Just One Bit of Blarney,” "I Like 
You, Too," and "Lonesome" aided, ma
terially In bringing out the pleasing 
characteristics of the role. FranfeH 
Li.Rue, who impersonates the Ameri
can of the "breezy" type, has a fine 
singing voice, which is, heard to ad
vantage in the comedy song "Diplom
acy” and “San Antonio." Fred J. 
Stevens as General Caramba showed 
himself to be a character actor of a 
great deal more than average-ability, 
and created no end of merriment.

One number that stands-out prom
inently is the spectacular Indian 
enade, “Heap Love.”

THE DANCING; GIRL.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King-street—Opposite Postoffice, 

TORONTO.

V Valentine Danzcourt, Duke of Guise- 
...Mr. Conness
........Mr. Miller
.Mr. MacWade 
..Mr. Voleman
........Mr. Broyn
..........«Mr. Tost
Mr. Somerivllle 
.Mr. PattêVson 
...Miss Robien
........Mr. Parker
...Mies Evelyn

........Miss’ Grace
Lady Bantry............................. Mies Lamkln
Sybil Crake.............................Miss Lasche
Lady Brlsllngton....................Miss Strong
Mrs. Christlson.........................Miss Morgan
Herr Pomatousky....................Mr. Brokate

—Synopsis of Scenes.—
Act I.—The Isle of St. Endellion.
Act II.—Diana Valrose's boudoir at 

Richmond.
Act III.—Reception room at the Duke 

•>4» of Guisebury'e town house.
Act IV.—Same scene as in Act I.

WANTED. • bury ,/x,............
John Christlson....
David Ives..................
Crake ............................
Reginald Bllngsby.
Goldsplnk ...........
Footman...................
Stephen Grant..—?. 
Mrs. Grant... ..
Augustus Cheevers.
Drusllla Ives............
Faith Ives................

j*
■

ilved up to noon 
0, for the stock- 
ts Fixtures and 
Fittings p.tj the 
3.,R. Tomlfnson, 
intlng to/about

st may be seen 
.reet. '

“ Tenders for
3d to -
D. M INNES, 
Brock Street, 

Kingston, «Ont.

v

HUNTER HEARD CRACKLING ' 
AND BLAZED AWAY

glves./me against 
to, I suppose.

Took His Cousin for a Deer and Shot 
Him in the Left Hip. I

PETERBORO, Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
William Cones of this city is lying In 

% a dangerous condition in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital as a result of being shot by 
his cousin,; Roy Cones, while hunting 
in Harvey Tovvnship.

The latter heard a crackling in some 
thick bush, and thinking It 'was a 
deer, fired. The ball entered Just back 
of the left hip and passed thru the 
rtar of the body.

The injured man was conveyed to 
the wound bleeding fr§ely. It is

t

* better Ceflee 

biend Java and
AWARDED SILVER MEDAL

Canadian Piano Wins Laurels at 
Jamestown Exposition, SKULL WAS CRUSHED IN 

BUT NOT BT FOUL PLAT J
I, Limited Mr. Albert Shaw, the well-known 

editor of The Review of Reviews, and 
President of the jury of awards of the 
Jamestown Exposition, haa notified the
New-combe Piano Company of this city ! shall be chairman, 

j that a silver medal has been awrarded„
' them on their new patent piano, equip
ped with the Howard patent tension 
rods, which they are exhibiting at the 

_ exposition.
Charged with perjury by the father In the Newcambe Instrument steel' 

to/ the girl he sought to irate 'h'js| straps" are strung across the back of
*”«• ri»»--/*»"; z
Blcecker-street. languished Ii^ the rounteracting the tension o( the wires 
Court-street police station. He was nn tbe ?ront of the frame, trçus render- 
arrested by Detective George Guthrie )ng unnecessary the heavy wooden

posts at the badfc of the instrument.
, „ The Newcombe’-s success Is another 

It Is alleged that Fagan secured a tr,bute t0 the Bkm 0? Canadian manu- 
marriage license for himself at^d Edna 
p- ttevson, 318 Berkeley-street.X in do
ing Which he swore she was lfi years p| ON ALICE STREET.
of age,.’ whereas she was barely L 1 mu A,

J-*The girl w-as arrested at the behest Flames Confined to Top Pl^t_o^F^ur 
0f ber father, Samuel Patterson, last Storey-Building,
week, charged with vagrancy when !
she fled " to the domicile of her lover, p c Martin (171) noticed flames Iseu-
her father having refused to sanction ,ng from the building at 19-21 Alice- . u ....
thrilr marriage. street last night, about 10.15. and turn- Young Woman Alleged to Have Plund-

---------- -------------—-------- el in an alarm. The fire started on the ered Big Stores.
/ Shot Patrolman. r ■ , f0„rth floor of the building", damaging _
DETROIT, Nov. U-—Batrolnian the stock of J. S. Silkstone & Co., tail- Eve^JÿtTîfiTâms, 24 years, boarding

H. Wilson was shot In the head an> ors. ; to the extent of $.->00. Lockwood on George-st reet, was arrested in. the
fatally hurt at 1.16 this morning, while & Smith, tailors, on the third floor, had t.‘Eaton store yesterday by Detective 
attempting to take one of a PartV their stock damaged considerably by Gecrge Kennedy. She is charged with 
four men to the patrol-box at lieaumen water. the theft of a multiplicity of articles

~~ and Champlain-gtreet8. The Queen City Printing Ink Com- frrm that place, and of two purses from
Who the four men may be and for panyj on the second storey, and Messrs. tbp RWbert Simpson store. She admits 

wltat the arrest was made are unknow . Hungerford & Smith, tinware, _pn the gte^jpg many of the things, wrhich will 
—7, , C u--. first floor and basement, sustained slight approximate $300 in value.

For choice v/lnea and liquors, p duma*» to their stock by water. When arrested she wore a gorgeous
Ed. Sandell, 525 Yonge, N 192. ed7 The firemen confined the flames to the ba^ a handsome black Silk skirt and a

. toji storey and bad them extinguished pymk stole,, while she swung a pretty 
Oyster Season. ; in a very short time. gold-headed* parasol and wore a gold

A globe trotter after eating our -------- «hot bracelet, all said to be the Involuntary
Mfllnecaue Oysters proclaimed them Foreman Murphy Shot contributions of the Eaton Company,
rot Pflnest ovster in the world. ‘Trv QUEBEC. Nov. 11.—Daniel J. Mur- she was seen taking pieces of cloth, 
ro "tf-tor the theatre to-niglit.- Open phy. for the past six years foreman of d the balance of the.plunder was un- 
rtïïmr.ghte “Sfchar.es oKfcour^” -rttied 1 her home.

’ the noted oyster house. ea nx>m ,n the clarendon Hotel t/iis after- CAPELLE GOES TO KINGSTON.
Try Watson s cough drops. ed7 jpecea!ied had been oiling a .couple of j Francesco Capelle, the Italian murd- 

:. rfvolvers. and it Is thought that one of • erer from Parry Sound, who flnal’y
§ut>erland Will Stick. them accidentally went off. the bullet escaped the "gallows by, commutation

WINDSOR. Nov. 11.—“So there Is ta,k ; passing thru the victim's body. j 0f bls sentence to life Imprieormcn:,
of mv resigning and getting out of the ------— -------~r"7~ was lodged in the cells at the Court-
game is there?” said R. F. Sutherland, Wyndham Withdraws. street station last night whlli >)n his
Breaker of the house of commons, this Mr william Wyndharo of Hamilton, way to Kingston Penitentiary in 
morning. "Well, you Just say for me who was .nominatedI fm- the O. H. A. ex- cbarge of Deputy Sheriff T. Arm-
that I am not going to resign, and that ecuilve. has wlthfl a___ -_______ n strong and -a constable.
if the party wants me to run again 1 Watson's cough drops. eJ7 i The little man wore a sunny snti'e.
wn Certainly do it." > I 7 \

» /.seres mp,
thought that he w-111 recover.

1. McKim & Co., 
gainst Georgre C. 
n an advertising 
ninlng flotations, 
im the Ù. S. are 
as adjeurned to

At the eNlajestic.LIED TO WIN BRIDE. \
r

POLICE GET SECOND MAN.Youth Charged With Perjury In Se
curing Marriage License.i

Moustache, But That 
Didn’t Save Him.

Had. Shaved*

iomlnlon.
—The revenue of 
tober was nearly 
quarter; for" the 

; Oct. 31, It was 
rter millions. Of 
lalf millions cam© 
ustoms'or excise; 
liru ttie jlostoffice, 
vays and pnlscel-
hlch the govern;

Frederick Bennett, 38 years, 123 Spa- 
dina-avenue, -for whom the police have 
been watching for several weeks, was 
arrested last night on 9. warrant charg
ing -him with the theft of a quantity of 
sugar from the Canadian Lake & Ocean 
Navigation Co.

Bennett is the second man wanted at 
the time of the arrest of Ermine Zarnke, 
who is now serving a sentence for the 
theft of a ton of sugar from the com- 

Mtohael Flanagan, arrested at

ot the kind, 
u have? A.—

1 necessity for anything 0 
Q.—I am asking you l^*>

no

No. 'last night.-

ascertain the various officers of and 
persons connected with institutions with 
which the defendant, such as the Lon
don & Canadian and the Consumers’ 
Gas Company, was connected? „A.— 
What is it you are asking?

Q.—If you have made any efforts to
don't

facturers

The arrest was made upon a warrant
puny.
the time -as the outside agent of the 
other two, was discharged.

Bennett had shaved off his moustache.

3 Fftlfechpol*. 
—According to the 
ied between the- 
id the Nova Scotia 
:-m of physical and 
mggested by Sir 

the Nova Scotia 
gurated on Jan. 1

-

A.—Iascertain their names? 
know why I should. I don’t know what 
it has to do with this. I am not aware 
at the present moment of any officers 
with whom I had anything to do that 
would -be pertinent to these partlcu- 

I lars. ________________________

FINERYATTIRED IN 8T0J.EN
1 4

/
1

IEngagement.
Madame Anna 

zed the Associated 
eports that she is 
ed to Prince Heflie 
ihdy else.

PETERBORO EDITORS.
" ' V ;

Committed for Trial for Alleged 
Breach of the Law.

PETERBORO, Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
Police Magistrate Dumble to-day com
mitted the publishers of The Dally 
Review and Examiner for. trial for 
publishing an advertisement of the 
Crystal Theatre relative to the dis
posal of certain gold watches by cou
pons.

The charge was laid by Chief of 
Pc.llce Rosze! under section 236 of the 
criminal code. The proprietor of the 
theatre was also committed for trial. 
It was contended that the watch con
test wafc a lottery.

The newspaper proprietors ' swore 
that they knewifnothing qf the de
tails of the plan and had accepted the 
advertisements in* the ordinary course 
of business. All the defendants were 
allowed" out qn their own recognlz- 

"ar.c% until the trial.

I left the. place because he did not like 4 . 
~ ' an employer. He denies steal-

he missedbaccoHabits jp
T, M.D., C.M.
Sronto, Canada.,
I McTaggart’s pro- 

1 pv-. svhal Integi ity

1

Cl:i<=( Justice; 
Pr<*mHpr of Qutario. 
>. D.-, Prèsidenjt

President of SL

Vic-

ironto.
Linan, Bishop ot Tor- 
In. D. D.. Principal

IT°-^etîtble remedies for 
<» imbits are heaJth-
r iifHue ue^toicflt»,

1 ions, no publicity, 
business,. a cer»
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GROWTH OF NUNCE' 
IN THE'BRITISH EMPIRE

TOCO BEFORE THE JUDGE 
ALDERMEN SO DECIDE

■w.

j,DEER* BENEFITS THE WHOLE
(NO OTHER FOOD • BEVERAGE DOE'S THAT

t^ *s -XÉ ' I
(■

’P4; !
. ?

rar,Aid. McBride Alone Voted Nay 
Altho Others Evinced a Friend

ly Altitude to Commissioner.

Review of State^SystenvWhich Was 
Failure Owing to Neglect 

of People.

OT six people in a thousand (and those six 
have either diabetes dr gouty tendencies) 
can get anything but real good from the use 
of good beer with their meals. Because- 

that kind of beer (and no other kind is brewed in Ontario) 
benefits the whole body of the normal adult,—enriches 
the blood, vitalizes the stomach, makes kidneys and 
liver active, builds flesh and betters 

xi V :
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t With only Aid. McBride opposing, the 
city council yesterday, acting on the 
report of the special committee, decided 
to request Judge Winchester to tnveetl-

A review of the conditions of state 
life insurance In the British empire, 
with special reference to England and 
New Zealand, is a feature of the new

1
y<IS

I
ü

■kl

the
poolgate the o&nductof the civic parks de- detailed report Just issued by the pro- 

partment. The alderman taxed Control- ,__  . • ■
1er Hocken with having employed am ! . ncia Inspector of insurance and reg- 
automobtle owned by the city for petty : ,, f °r frlendly societies, J. Howard 
"detective work," and with having a . ÏÏ* ,'
mania for investigations, which past ex- 1 ““ government Insurance plans in 
perience had shown ended in nothing. England are traced from an origin in 

Aid. McMurrlch asserted that Mr. Btale annuities, given for the purpose 
Chambers was being persecuted, and ot raising loans, interest or usury hav- 
that the whole thing was a “pretty lr>8 at one time been made Illegal, and" 
mean business." annuities taking their place. Interest

Aid. Geary end Aid. Bengough ap- had been forbidden by Edward VI., 
peered anxious to vindicate their action when under an act of Henry VIII. 10 
In moving at -the previous meeting for a per cent, was set as a limit, but adopt-]/ 
committee, of investigation, explaining ed as the regular rate by the “greedier^ 
that their intention had been to weigh uncharitable and covetous persons” he 
the charges with a view of making out a sought to prohibit. The rate rose to 
prima facie case. 14 per cent.- as soon as the practice

Controller Hubbard considered that was forbidden, the extra rate being to 
the charge# were not serious, as no mal- cover the personal risk, 
feasance of office wag alleged, pimply a The era of the South Sea Co. and\ 
social scandal of years ago. i the Bubble companies that followed

^ rL. 'Tu^ lnJured the Public credit, but were sue.
ceeded by Tontine schemes during theWinchester was not ia-Lr and impartial, ^ A__ . „ ... ,, ....and asserted Me belief that the Judge's !!,„.?„A e ica“ revolution. Mortality 

finding in the municipal election Investi- WeI? aeed in the Tontine
ration of several years ago had been ! a"d they have be*n sh°wn to
entiréfy warranted. In rebuttal. Aid. be derlved from the experience of gov- 
McMurrich cited the quashing of the ernment annuitants in Holland and 
convictions by a higher court. 1 We8t Friesland prior to 1742, over a

The vote being taken, showed council Period of 125 years, 
almost unanimous. Aid. McBride alone Subsequent developments are most 
holding out. Interestingly sketched, and few rend

it was moved by Aid. Hales, ànd car- ers can fail to be drawn to finish the 
rled, that the counjy Judge Investigate story of this hitherto obscure chapter 
“a certain charge of breach of trust or j in financial enterprise, 
misconduct on the part of Johi Cham- \ State. Insurance a Fallun. 
bers, commissioner of parks. In rela- ! "Notwithstanding the continued ef- 
tlon to the duties or obligation^ of the forts made fay British statesmen to 
■aid commissioner to the municipality popularize the system, state life insur- 
made by Mrs. Pauline V. Meyei, before ancez continues to be a failure,” says 
the special committee of this council, the report.
and to enquire into the hiring and pay- “Perhaps the chief cause is the gen- 
ment of employe^; of the parks depart- eral propensity to neglect Or put oft 
ment, the purchase and sale of sup- what is not Immediately urgent. Few, 
plies and animals In care of thè parks, if any, of us have on our own impulse 
and particularly RIverdale Pa k, and taken out life insurance in an ordinary 

W. J. Bredln was up before Magls- !‘the animals there, and generally into j company. The company's canvasser
the manner in which the depart nent of j has been the moving force.” *
parks is conducted, and any pharges. 
relating thereto."
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Beer Is Not A Mere Tonic - the!
coun
hav
best
chat

X,C
Good beer, drgnk witbkmeals and at bedtime, is not merely a, 
tonic—for ,a tonic simply gets one part of the system to work 
better for a while, by stimulating its activity, while beer, rightly 
used, does the whole system permanent good.

Noted foi» Its rich, full and mellow flavor, thla famous 
Scotch Is becoming recognized In Canada aa superior

that WATSON'S Is 
of Scotland's

■■

lotConnoisseurs agreeto ell others, 
a whisky preserving the finest tnadltl

evei 
- to <
etn?

Beer Builds Up Thin Folks Wi».
.

11.25
theIi. epulThat is why good beer is such a notable flesh-builder, and why 

it is so effective in changing the too-wlÿte blood of aenemic 
people into the red, strong, healthy blood of the vigorous. It 
has qualities that are very valuable to women, especially. It is 
distinctly NOT an intoxicant, nor a hurtful stimulant. Ask 
your doctor if beer wouldn’t be good for you as an item of 
daily diet.

■■ i. ; evei
wh<»
sec’
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ofBEER is a term which covers lager, alee, porter and stout ; sod, in the practise of Ontario 
brewer*, implies beverage* made under most hygienic conditions from Ontario barley ( the best in 
the world) malt, hope, aad pure water./ m ■i ■
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«I A MAN’S EVIDENCE.FINDS GROSSEST FR1U0" 
IN THIS OIL SYNDICATE

. dei
fiCan He Be Forced to Incriminate Him

self as a Witness in Case? am.-I
i «501fTel M. 3647.» Med AW &. RUSSELL.. Agent», Tercets. tipi»

trate Klngsford In the afternoon police 
court yesterday, charged with a breach 
of the Lord’s Day Act.

P. C.’s Wilby and Chalmers testified 
that they had visited the premises and 
had found Mr. Bredln In the act of 
weighing loaves of uncooked bread. A 
number of his employes were also en
gaged In the preparation of that ne
cessary article of food.

Mr. Bredln himself was also called] 
to the witness box to give evidence 
against himself. The question arose as] 
to whether It was legal to call a wit
ness in these circumstances. It seems 
that, according to the old Upper Can- 
add statute of 1869, a man cannot be 
called to give evidence against him
self. Under the new act this Is pos
sible and the question was whether or 
not the old ac tls applicable. Magis
trate Klngsford decided to adjourn the 
case till Wednesday, to make sure of 
this point.

William Quackenbush was charg
ed with unmercifully whipping a horse 
which was doing its best to drag a 
heavy wagon. He was fined $’5 and 
costs.

em;
Tables are appended giving the rates 

of the British Postoffice Insurance un
der eight heads.

A similar sketch of state insurance 
in New Zealand is given, and it la 
shown that of 114,558 ordinary assur
ance policies, 45,137 ire taken for the 
government Insurance office, the other, 
89,416 being distributed among seven 
Australian, two American and two 
English offices.

“Between government canvassers 
and the agents of life insurance com
panies It would be difficult In New 
Zealand for any Insurable person to 
escape insurance. Dr. Frank Parsons, 
says: ‘Altho New Zealand appears to 
be the healthiest of countries, its death 
rate being the lowest, its people are 
among the most fully assured. The 
government Insurance alone amputate 
to 866 for every European Inhabitant, 
man, woman and child, or $360 for ev
ery grows man. And including the 
companies, the -total life Insurance Is 
$143 per capita, or $780 for every 
man.’ ”

A large number of New Zealand ta
bles are Included, and also the report 
of the, select committee of the house 
of lords on life insurance. \

Ontario Insurance.

GOAL and WOOD , .ufo ’ buJ
:Justice Riddell is Severe in His 

Judgment^^fTwas a Bare- 
faded Swindle.”

ESTABLISHED 1866
ARE FIRST TO WEAR

OUT AND MANY SUFFER. P. BURNS i CO. iiy
At Lowest Market Prioe. ai

1
In giving the Judgment by the divi

sional court In tire case of the Alex
ander Oil and Development Co., T. J. 
Drain and E. J. Butler, et al., against 
John W. Cook and Henry J. Boerth, 
Justice Riddell says:

“This action arose out of a bare
faced swindle perpétratèd by the de
fendants Ççfak, residing In the Town
ship of Marmora, in North Hastings, 
and Èoerth, residing In Detroit. Their 

victims were a number of persons in 
Ontario, amongst them several bar
risters, -wfafc seem to be the most cred
ulous and 'easy' in matters relating to 
their oXvn pecuniary interest-

"Cook became the owner ofSc 
‘ptl leases,' or an optiofv-on siffh ‘oil 
leases.’ lie did this with the Intention 
o'f selling out to a company to be 
formed at a profit AHe associated with 
himself Bjerth, who Is said to have a 
glib tongtie, and the two laid siege to 
a number of friends of Cook’s.

“Cook started operations and ‘struck 
oil.’ Then about Aug. '31, 1905, a meet
ing was held at the Rossin House by 
the memliers of the syndicate to take 
steps to form a company. At that' 
meeting false and fraudulent state
ments were presented by Cook and 
Boerth ajt to the price of the oil lease.

“A charter was Issued to the com
pany and Cool: assigned to It hls In
terests In the lease for '$60,000, saying 
he acted as trustee for 19 other per- 
soss. He had originally Intended to 
ask only $20.000, but it was thought 
that land that was worth $20,000 before 
oil was discovered was worth $60,000 
after oil had been found.”

Cook and Boerth, says the judge, 
r.eglct ted their duty, and Induced the- 
company to purchase the property as 
having been bought for $20,000, which 
really cost much IPss. He finds that 

' Cook should pay the difference be
tween the $20,000, represented value, 
and the actual amount paid for the 
leases originally. /

Justice Britton, Chief Justice Pal- 
conbridge agreeing, also gives judg
ment dismissing the appeal but with 
J/he proviso that the Judgment is with
out prejudice to the claim to the 
right of any, who may have been de
frauded, to sue the defendants.

These who were Induced to pay the 
$1000 to Cook and Boerth are: .1. A. 
Hubbell, Marmora; D. G. Kerr, Toron
to; E. J.’ Cowain, Tweed ; P. J. Ander
son. Marmora; J. A. McDonnell, Mar
mora; J. Henley, Belleville; A. Green, 
Detroit: H. W. Welch, Toronto; Thos. 
Frank Slattery. Toronto; B. H. McAl-' 
lister, Havelock: T. Bennett, HaVe- 
lock; A. O’Connor, Havelock; James 
Frederick Edgar. Toronto; ‘Alien B. 
Aylesworth, Toronto; George J. Cook, 
Marmora ; R. A. Smith, Toronto.

dbEvery Elderly Person Who Suffers
With Kidney or Bladder Trouble 

Should Make This Up.

The great majority of men and wo
men at th§ age of 60 years begin to feel 
the first ' signs of. advancing age In 
some form of kidney trouble and blad
der weakness. Few are entirely ffee 
from that torturous disease, rheuma
tism, which is not a^disease In Itself, 
but a symptom of deranged function 
of the kidneys which have become 
clogged and sluggish, falling in their 
duty of sifting and straining the poi
sonous waste matter, uric acljl, etc., 
from the blood, permitting w to re
main and decompose, settling about 
the joints and muscles, causing Intense 
pain and suffering.

The bladder, however, causes the old 
folks the most annoyance, especially at 
night and early morning.

A noAil 
stated/ that 
with fthe c 
ment.” He states: “Of sixteen cases of 
bladder troubles and rheumatism which 
have been treated with this treatment 
only one very pomplicated case failed 
to fully yield to its remarkable Influ
ence. It Is the most harmless treat
ment I have ever found to clean the 
sÿsterh of rheumatic poisons, remove

sei

Head Office and Tard Braacta Tard x Branch Tard1 Off!Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5668, 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
PV«m Park 80S. n 1143 Yonge St

Perth line.
wll
hellBEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD
At Lowest Prices. 
LI#T O0 OFFICES: r

3 KING EAST.
ESPLANADE E., near Berkeley. 
ESPLANADE E., near Church.
79$ YONGE.
286 LANS DOW NR.
BATHURST and NIAGARA. 
NORTH TORONTO, at C.P.R. 

Crossing.
, PAPE AVE., at G.T.R. Creating. 

415 YONGE.
676 QUEEN WEST.
415 SPADINA AVE.
1388 QUEEN WEST, 
a 12 WELLESLEY STREET.
752 QUEEN EAST.
419 PARLIAMENT STREET.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Joseph Francois Blahout, of the-,4 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

* wl
am

/ et
Ae

.sravurL esL-era &.

persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahfiut, deceased, who died on 
«T «boat the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the-undersigned. 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited. on or before the first day of 
cember, 1907, . their Christian and 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of tlielr clalifis, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company. Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com- 

i.pany, Limited, will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such" dis
tribution.

Dated 28th October. 1907. 1
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED. , James J. War
ren, Manager. £

H. J. MARTIN. 43 Adelaldc*l=reet
X Toronto, Solicitor tor .She

Trusts and Guarantee Company 
Limited.

ertaln am
PROBATE GRANTED. thiauthority In a recent article 

he has wonderful success 
old-time “vegetable treat- •NiDisinherited Son Did Not Appear to 

Contest Will. The Ontario reports, as usual, are 
exhaustive and constitute a huge vol
ume of, figures and tables. They cover 
registered Dominion licensees, provin
cial licensees and friendly societies. 
Only the provincial licensees are in
spected by the province.

The .purely mutual fire insurance 
companies number 69 and show total 

irritation of the bladder and relieVe expenses of management to be $85,692 
urinary difficulties of the old peoplV for the year 1906. The losses were 
Itjs a true vitalizing tonic to the en- $859,981. The fire Insurance mutual 
ttre kidney and urinary structure, re- companies of all classes number 83. 
invigorating the entire system.” The gross amount at risk was $230,-

What he terms “old vegetable trea- 829,723'; the premium notes net unas- 
ment” consists of the following simple sessed, $7,272,032; the surplus of gen- 
prescription, the Ingredients of which eral assets over liabilities, $8,602,790; 
can be obtained from any good phar- the new business taken during 1906, 
m.acy at small cost: Compound Kar- $86,834,496, and the premium notes 
gon, one ounce: Fluid Extract Dande- taken during the year, $3,802,786. 
lion, one-half ounce; Compound Syrup Weather insurance companies are 
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well another new feature of public owner- 
in a bottle and take in teaspd&nful ship or socialistic enterprise. Only- 
doses after each meal and upon going tliree are so far reported, the Huron 
to bed. also drink plenty of water. This weather, the Ontario Farmers', and 
prescription, thoujrh simple, is always 
effective In the dise 
of the kidneys^hd

la:
S'iiiVi
till345 BROADVIEW AVE. - 

306 QUEEN EAST. ,
91 ROYCE AVENUE.
836 COLLEGE STREET.
1096 BLOOR WEST.
26 DUNDAS ST. W., TOR. JCT.

Probate was granted in the surro
gate court by Judge Winchester m 
the case of Leonard Perrin, who left 
an estate of $35,000, $30,000 being a 
snare in the Majestic Theatre building. 
He died in Passadena, California, and 
left his property by hls will to fais 
widow and Lilbbie Langenkamp an4 
others. Hls son was disinherited, and 
hls widow gets only her dower; tüe 
bulk of the property going to Llbblè 
Langenkamp, hls housekeeper.

Judge D. J. Hughes of St. Thomas 
gave evidence to the effect that he 
had been in California ^t the time of 
Mr. Perrin’s death, and made out hls 
will. The deceased was qiilte capable 
of making hls will. Leonard Perrin. 
Jr . failed to appear, and the Judge 
decided that the will was valid and 
probate was granted.

The will of Margaret Henderson di
rects that the property of $48,316.58 be 
divided Into seven shares and distri
buted, one share each to William 
Henderson, Hamilton;k John Hender
son. Toronto; Margaret James, Toron
to. Sarah Campbell, Buffalo, and Mary 
Piper Kelly, a daughter, and the last 
to be divided among the deceased’s 
three grandchildren.*
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DO NOT TREAT SYMPTOMS, GET 
AT THE CAUSE.

indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness 
surely indicate that there Is something 
wrong with

CANADIAN APPLES THE BEST
cl

Bring Top Prices oq British Market, 
Agent Says. *

the liver, kidneys and 
bowels. So-called cures for Indigestion 
do not go to the root of the matter. 
Remove the cause and the symptoms 
will disappear. King Palmetto Com
pound succeeds where everything else 
falls, because It acts directly on the 
kidneys, liver and nérves. You are not 
asked to take these statements on 
faith. Look at the formula, we print it 
on the wrapper, and explain It fully in 
our printed matter, which goes with 
every bottle. If you are not acquaint
ed with the action of the drugs of 
which it is composed, ask your physi
cian. He will tell you that Saw Pal
metto has wonderful efficacy in regu
lating the kidneys and that Cascara 
Sagrada is the faest tonic and stimu
lant for the bowels known to medical 
science. These are only two of. the 
constituents of King Palmetto Com
pound, the rest have equal ' merit. It 
Is not a cure-all, but It will prevent the 
development q$ incurable diseases. It 
will not only/ relieve, but permanently 
remove the cause of constipation, that 
foe of health which is responsible for 
more than half the diseases that afflict 
the human race. Is your digestion Im
perfect? Are your bowels irregular? 
Are you bilious? If so. now is the 
time to act. , Send for a free sample 
bottle of King Palmetto Compound to
day Address King Palmetto Comoapy. 
Brldgeburg, Ontario. This medicine Is 
made upon honor and sold upon merit. 
One dose a day will - meet your ne^ds.

Sold and erim ran teed hy'Bnfgess-Pow- 
ell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

v bliOTTAWA, Nov. 11.—-(Special.)—A re
port to the trade and commerce de- 

from W. A. MacKinnon,

si
tli%partment

agent at Bristol, shows that Canadian 
apples are commanding a higher price 
In the English market than the United 
States product. American Baldwins 
bring from 16 to 18 shillings; Cana
dians 17 to 20 shillings; American 
grçWngs 14 to 15 siblings, Canadian 
15 to 18 shillings; American kings 18 to 
21, Canadian 19 to 26.

the Western Farmers’. The net amount 
of risk,among then™ was $4,154.236; the 
total assets,$127,508; the total receipts, 
$9160, and the expenses, $7250, includ
ing $162iLlosses.

«Safirifihdly Societies.
It is^lnS^fe’etufns of the friendly 

societieshugeness of the in
terests Involved most strikingly ap
pear. Of 26 fraternal orders the Ontario 
membership was 273,262. Including 
membership elsewhere they numbered 
991,434»-Jghe Insurance benefits paid In 
Ontario-In 1906 were $2,390,452; the dis
ability 'benefits, $129,777, and the total 
Insurance in force anywhere amounted 
to $1.405,680,684.

a ses and afflictions 
bladder. East, 

«aid The
PREMIER BOND STAYED AWAY

Declined
»'v.

to Attend Governor’s Dinner 
on King’s Birthday.

ST. JOHN. Nfld.. Nov. /H^Premier 
Bond was absent front—t^e governor’s 
King's birthday levee and dinner,leav
ing the city by the morning train for 
his country seat. The governor at the 
dinner eulogized the former premier, 
Sir William Whiteway, the president 
of the council, Sir Edward Shea, and 
the leader of the opposition. Captain 
Okas. Dawe. The latter was absent 
thru severe Illness. He also empha
sized the loyalty of the Newfoundland 
fithermen.

Bond's absence Is regarded as dls- 
cr urteous to the King's representa
tive.

H0FBRAU
ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER

25 YEARS ON A FARM L0NDESBOR0 STATION BURNS Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and euetaln the Invalid or the thlete.

W.H. LEE, Chemist, f «renie, CaneSlaa Agent ’ 
Manufactured by

REINHARDT SC3 .TORONTO. ONTARIO,

>s /
G.T.R. Loee Depot and Three Fruit 

Dealere Also Are Sufferers.
KEMPT VILLE, Ont., Nov. 11.—E. R. 

Workman, arrested at St. Paul. Minn.,’ 
o'i a charge of counterfeiting, is about 
thirty years of age, and was bom at 
Heckston, seven miles from here. He 
spent the first twenty-five years of 
hls life on hls father’s farm.

He developed a talent for drawing, 
and as a boy was ambitious to be
come an architect. Four years ago he 
unit to Winnipeg, entering an archi
tect's office.

x. 1

CLINTON,Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Early 
thL, morning the G.T.R. depot and 
freight shed at Londesboro, seven 
nr.Iles from this place, was totallv de
stroyed by fire. The agent, Percy 
Carlisle, acted as cashier for Messrs 
/Steep, Cantelon and Elliott, three 
apple buyers, and these men will lose 
heavily as the money vouchers and 
receipts were all destroyed. Mf? Steep

BELLEVILLE LAWYER DEAD. 246
s

Passing of W. P. McMahon, Prominent 
Member of the Bar.

A

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATllNi OILS 

I i___ AND GREASES ____
I_________ r---------

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—
One of the most prominent members of 
the- Belleville bar died this afternoon In 
the person of W. P. McMahon. For I lost about one carload of apples, and 
many years he has been known as one Elliott will lose two or more, which 
of the shrewdest criminal lawyers ini were stored in the freight shed.

The cause of the fire Is unknown.

4
I Travel to Liverpool Via the Grand St.

Lawrence Route.
The season for traveling to England 

via the majestic St. Lawrence Is almost 
at a close. All travelers who have pa
tronized this route

v

Brick’s Tasteless” jiHls wife survives, but nothis city.
children. He was 44 years old.

Mr. McMahon had been very low with ! 
pneumonia tor some time, but only this j 
morning was thought to be on the road 
to recovery.

V I

TELEPHONES IN SOUTH CROSBYSixty Thousand Dollar Theft.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Five addi

tional arrests In connection with the 
robbery of furs, silks and lapes, valued 
at $60,000, from the Xdarrls’ Express 
Co., were made to-day. Three of the 
prisoners, Max Mark-Chowltsky, Henry 
Goldman and Harry Goodman, all of 
this city, are changed with receiving 

j the stolen property,while Samuel Kess
ler and Harry MachoSfttz, also of New 
York, are accused of placing labels on 
the express packages.

Burglars Blew. Open Safe.
MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—Shortly after 

1 o'clock yesterday morning burglars 
blew open the safe of the Canadian 
Bronze Powder Works at Valleyfield 
and got away with between $200 and 
$250. A, number of costly patterns, 
stored In the vault against fire, 
destroyed by the explosion.

Will Meet at North Bay.
The Temlskaming & Northern On

tario Railway commission 
Superintendent Black (hls __
North Bay to go Into the wages ques-

,tie

1 REGISTER»)
" is an extract of fresh" cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fsesh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the cotapound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.
Can we be fairer ?

ve been delighted 
with the picturesque scenery offered 
them before entering the open sea, as 
It also shortens the trip to very little 
over tour day^ on the ocean. The Cana
dian Pacific Lines will have two steam
ers before the close of navigation, viz.. 
Empress of Britain from Quebec, Nov. 
15, and Lake Erie from Montreal, Nov. 
23. Accommodation in all classes is 
rapidly been taken on thee two steam
ers, and those contemplating a trip 
should apply at once for reservgttonr 
Don’t forget our Christmas stéamer, 
the Empress' of Britain, Dec. 13, from 
St. John, N. B. Positively essential to 
book on this vessel at once. Remember.

■ our jaw office address Is 71 Yonge- 
further particulars apply to

Farmers of the District Have Ap
pointed a Committee.

BROCKVILLE, Novell.—(Special.)— 

WASHINGTON, Nov. n —The Jap- A largelx attended and representative 
anese embassy was advised to-day meet|ng of the Taxpayers of South 
that the national exposition of 1912 at 'Crosby was held to consider the feasi- 
iokio would be held between April t blltty and advisability of establishing 
ana Oct. 31. thus rovering both the rural telephone service, 
chrysanthemum and cherry blossom John It. Dargavel outlined the plans 
seasons. In other-municipalities ^

A resolution was phased providing 
for the Establishment tgt a rural tele- 

n U —(Special.)— phone system thruout The towtfship. A
A!a R. H. Toye will be a candidate i committee 
for the mayoralty.

1

JAPAN’S EXPOSITION.

IT fa

>
>" Aid. Toye Will Run.

Nov.KINGSTON.

was appointed to select 
suitable directors for tlie?tcompany.

>
were y Y r Sixty years of experience with Aw’^SSrxy

r\ y /j /w *» fs ry®rel m»le us have great céfifldcncc In
V/ v/ JL V U / o L*,or ““Sb®» colds on the chest, bronchitis,

hoarseness, weak throats, wesfk Jungs. Ask 
IVefUmigUy htlieee in our ramcAu. T<>er doctqr to tell you bis expedience with 
We esnf geo to bekect in lhan. #••. jt- ” satisfactory, then you will ceruinly 
SuppMjjaaUij^arJo^orj^ciJL__htv^tverY confidence in it. J.o.Afro»..

1 peer Hunters’ Luck.
/One otf the returned deer hunters 

ssvs (hat the deer are herding to- 
tlW- making the sportsman's task 

moréFilffleult. Last week there was 
cci sfderable rain and snow la the 
north country.

!;
I
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SX- Stiffly will meet 
week 'atTwo Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00 f
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v u.v 5/ CURS IT JUNCTION THE FAMOUS NO. 4 VICTOR CLOVER HILLER
TRADE NND PRICES FIRM MiNBÉMllBliftiliÉlMil ’ I *

HELPERS ON THE FARtf? .<
From all appearances, there Is going 

to be a large number of unemployed In 
cities this winter. This Is only a 

natural outcome of the policy that has 
been pursued by the Immigrants this 

F fttr They have studiously avoided 
the coürffry life. The farm was too 

I poor a place for them, with too little 

amusement and too much work.
It earned much pleasanter for them 

to accept a wage from somé city em- 
I ployer who has now no further use foi 
I their services. Had they gone tthe 
I country In the summer they would 
I have had fair wages all the time, and

Fruit Growers’ Grievances \

»•
AX.àour

The Express Companies Charge Rates from Local Points to Toronto 
That Seriously Affect Growers—Scott Street Market 

is a Shame to the Queen City. Last Week's Prices Hold—Hogs 
Lower, Selling at $5.75 to 

$5.80 Hundredweight. -

*-
t

* A Niagara, Shipper.
The fruitgrowers of Niagara Town- 

tike they have done with the Industry Hhlp send the bulk of their fruit to To-
tn Ontario, we would never have been ronto and consequently have to do with .
confronted with this competition. i the two express companies only. The Receipts of live stock at the union

Quite, otherwise,\ the fruitgrower on rate tor fruit and vegetables was raised Stock Yards ^ST® heeB and ij ca,iVes
c coast can put up this year frpm 26c per lOOlbs to *0c. This of “t"®; cattl£ waa not as good 
ckages, and oe en- )s a heavy toll, especially on vegetables ag week.

. sured a safe arrivât at the Toronto gUch as tomatoes, of which hundreds Trade was steady at about the same 
best of all, they would have had a marjtetBi ,n refrigerator cars that make 0f tons are shipped annually from here prices as a week agp. 
chance to get into a good house and t^piy good time. I to Toronto. Exporters.
eventuaSVn acquit the'means 1 £^^35 a^i! £ S

to own a home for fliemselves. Work- 6maU fruits. These put on a color and share, and when they sell at 20 cents ^themselves ^ngnanmarseta
in the country have been scarce. | Imbibe the sunshine to such an extent, a basket then the express, company a trifle more for one ; load. Export bulls

ers in me cou , quality easily outranks the Ketg more out of the shipment than the ®id at 8 to $3.75.
Wages this fall went up as Uçb_M | lmported goods. In the NlagaraPehln- . grower. The grower has a very serious BOld a* ” t0 Butchers.

Few real good butchers’ cattle were 
offered, the choicest on the market, and 
only two or three at that, sold at $4.50 
to $4.80; best loads sold at $4.26 to $4.50; 
medium butchers’, $3.60 to $4; common, 
$2.50 to $3.26; canners, $1 to $2; cows, $2.w 
to $3.50 per cwt.

. Feeders and Stockers.
Steers, 900 to WOO lbs., sold at $3 to $3.46; 

bulls, $2.26 to $2.50 fcer cwt.
Milkers and Springers.

Eight milkers and springers of good 
quality sold at $40 to $66 each, or an 
average of $62.50 each.

Veal Calves.
Prices ranged at/from $3 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep; and Lambs.
Export ewes sdld at $4.15 per cwt.; culls 

at $2.76; lambs at $5 per cwt.
« Hogs. .

Prices are down. H. P. Kennedy t>q 
ted selects $6.75, fed and watered, and 
$6.50, f.o.b., cars, at country points.

Gunns, Limited, quoted selects at $6.80, 
fed and watered, and $5.60, f.o.b. cars, at 
country points.

Representative Sales.
W. B. and Alex. Levack bought for the 

Levack Dressed Beef Company 300 cat
tle, also 300 lambs and 10 calves, at prices 
quoted above in each class.

Alex. McIntosh bought four load* of 
exporters, 1800 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $4.75 
per cwt.

May bee, Wilson & Hall : 19 exporters, 
1350 lbs. each, at $4.60; 23 butchers, 1020 
lbs. each, at $4; 11 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 10 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.80; 16 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.60;
14. butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.10; 6 but
chers, 900 lbs. each, at $3; 7 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $3.40; 14 cows, 1120 lbs. each, 
at' $2.60; 4 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $2.40;
16 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $2176; 1 bull, 1560 

--------------- ■ ■-------- ----------1------------- ;------ lbs., at $3.60; 1 bull, 1360 lbs., at $3; 11
preparing bearing apple treesjor'win- ^rougfbmchers,4 iSoW

ter, In my opinion, ib to remove all each_ at u>40_
rubbish that may afford shelter for A w. McDonald bought for Gunns, 
mice or other vermin. Be sure there Limited, three loads of butchers’, 800 to 
are no declivities at the immediate 1100 lbs. each, at $3.10 to $4.60 per cwt. 
base of the tree At all events leave Fred Rowntree bought 8 milkers and 

I n „7„ lilt water to springers of good quality at prices rang-
hollows that will hold water to t£g f*om MO to $66, or $62.60 each.

freeze at times of sudden falls in tern- George Dunn bought one load of export 
perature, thereby greatly damaging bulls, 1300 to 1900 lbs. each, at $2.76 to $3.76 
trees. It mice pr rabbits are feared, per cwt. . „ , „
protect with wire netting. Cut with J®aB® bought 9 feeding bulls at
shears info proper sizes, roll around *** to $3 8t*® *’ 1100 b*

ah old broomstick, or any round -op- r,’j. Collins sold to the Harris Abat- 
ject, to give It a circuity shape, the tolr company 226 northwest cattle at $3.26 

■stick rëtnoVed and tile Wire will spring to $4 per cwt. These cattle were brought 
arbund the trunk an* hold Itself In from Medicine Hat by G. W. Hargrave, 
place. , See that all drain/ are in good “d they were a fairly good loft many

■ of them being much better than bur On-
oraer- tarlo cattle.

Wesley Duma bought 106 sheep at $4.15;
20 culls at $2.76 per cwt.

Frank Hunnisett bought 35 cattle, 1000 
lbs. each, at $2.70 to $3.10 per cwt.

H. Hunnjsett bought one load of old . 
cows at 60c to 76c per cwts 
Jss. P. Allison, a prominent farmer from 
Halton County, bought a good load of 
feeders, some of which were good short- 
keeps, weighing 1216 lbs. each.

Market Notes.
There were IS carloads of northwest cat

tle on the market to-day.
W. H. Stewart of Powassan was on the 

market for the first time In two years.

Had the railways of the United States 
flirted with the California fruit growers.

I

that far away Pact 
hl« fruit In neat pIS . tNa

m

lot for rvg ■ f

\•• —■»— .... i uupuueu. suwb. iu .wo — —..*•* . grower. The grower has a very serious
$1.25 for boy* to pick apples, and suu 8ula and tbe lake fronts along Erie and grievance, however, in regard to ac- 
the shortage was great. Many a youth Ontario, and in that ideal hillside at commodation given our fruit on arrival 

on the farm Georgian Bay, there can be produced m Toronto. 
th< very choicest of fruits which our
people of the cities and the great west, The fruit has no particular place for 
and even In the old country, are eager sal* or distribution In Toronto. It la 
to secure. On the ease in transporting sold at the Tonge-street Wharf,, at other 
the crops depends the success of this wharves, at the Sqot.t-street market, at 
industry and the happy occupations of dealers’ stores,, or at any old place, be

fore It reaches 'the retailer, and finally.

employmentcould find
even yet. There are plenty of garnis 

who want work could

Any Old Place. ;
|

where these men \
winter’s service sufficiently > 1secure a

remunerative to keep them from want. 
Even If the young man"would go out 

work for his board, It would be 
Infinitely better than lounging In a 
great city. To the unmarried man who 

Is Itoatlng on thé uncertain driftwood 
of employment, the advice to go out 
of the city, to the smaller plabes and 

for honest work. Is certainly not

AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO., mm.te*
QUEEN STREET WEST.

il thousands of Ontario’s population.
What then hinders the movement? the oonsurfrer.

Have we not railways «nought? Are Take a look at the ScetVstreet mar- 
there not terminal and local facilities : ket some day In .September.- Here you 
sufficient? Or sure the rates# blindly will see the beet of fruit stacked up 
prohibitive? Granted that these things like cordwood 10 and 15 baskets piled 
do exist, is there no power in the in- \ one upon the other. What kind of 
dubements of increased business that fruit can the Toronto consumer expect 
drives the transit companies to., better to receive with such treatment. Is it 
.service, or is the government to super- any encouragement to the. up-to-date, 
intend and command their people be- commercial fruit-grower to aim at pro- 
log aided In the demand for service? during a choice article, when he knows 

These are the questions that the hon- from actual experience that his produc- 
est man, In looking from the outside, tier which has cost him much care and 
reasonably propounds. The railways labor is just as likely as not to be par- 
have a charter to fiô business and as «ally or totally damaged either by the 
long as they are making dividends, carelessness of. the forwarders, or at 
there is no incentive or responsibility the terminal point of delivery.

ilvneeds nf others The fruit growers Are confidently ex-
1 To ^ extent they do put up pectlng the Toronto civic authorities

Vti^of the Mînce o^Ontario’l î^st^t^as It“i

ftuit they are supplying indeed a poo,"SSJrtiW

^Thi f«,4t denot at Scott-etreet To- companies, railway companies, whde- 
The fruit depot at Scott-streer io i dealers, commission mèn and

ronto, Iswholly Inadequate and in otnerwavs objectionable, for the City of To- fruitgrowers, be held during the frult- 
rento: The fruitgrowers meet In con- growers convention this week. I re- 
vention In* Toronto this week. *rhen It t main, yours truly.
Is to be honed a conference will «result 
In good being done. ___________ ___________

<r.
4 and
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1 TAKB QUBBN STREET OAR TO POSTAL STATION “ 0.” ,
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FARMS FOR SALE.

IMP. YORK HOGS 
$6.50 EACH

• fT71IRST-CLAS8
on gravel road, 10 miles north of To

ronto, all under cultivation ; large bam, 
stone basement; solid brick house, 12 
rooms, Has never been rented. Apply 
Box 16, Concord P.O., Ont.

FARM OF 100 ACREShynt
to be despised.

uo-

SHEEP FARMING.
Ontario farms have long been bur

dened with high labor, The ordinary 
farmer grows a little of everything 
and consequently the farm work Is one 
constant round of activity. This mul
tiplicity of duties makes necessary the 
employment of help, and It also makes 
life for the farmer and his wife, top 

’ busy for much, enjoyment.
Where the^ are no boys in the fam

ily to’ assist In the work, the demands 
are too much for one man. The con
sequence is that the ftS-m is forsaken.

Against this the raising of sheep Will 
offer an easy way out of the difficulty.* 

with 100 acres of land

lACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
wood land, large new buildings, near 

town. Price $2250. Only $450 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog^ free. Clark & Son. 
Dover, Delaware.

■v ■ 40 each. Both sexes. 3 and 4 months old; also 
k strain. No culls, but all choicest breeding. 

Imported, prise-winning strain; same grade of stock ae we have shipped aH 
over Canada for years. We are over stocked and must sell. To move them 
quickly we offer them at price of porkers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tou 
can’t afford to feed scrubs high-priced feed. Feed It to high grade stock. 
HILLCREST FARM, Box 748, /Woodstock, Ont.

Registered ’ certificate with 
some older ones, Duke of Tori

; .M. 2647. 1QA ACRES. TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
1 OU Maryshurgh, large house, barn, 
sheds and drive-house. • This la one or 
the beat stock farms in Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and la 
high cultivation. Will be sold an bloc 
or In two sections. .140 sores ant. 40 aorea. 
with suitable bulldlngn on each. Con
venient church, school and 
terms payment. Apply D. 13. AcKennan 
of Milford on premises; or H. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont.

26
IED 1856s&co CREDIT SALE 

FARM STOCK 6 IMPLEMENTS
Wiliam Armstrong. 
FruTt Farm.Niagara River

Belonging to THOMAS RODD, Pickering, Ont, 
one mile Beet of Village, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1007
6 Seaeral Purpose Hersee. 7 Mllck Ce we. 1 Bull, 3 yra. eld. 13 yeaag Cattle.
26 pure bred Cotswold Sheep. 1,0 Cetsweld Shearling Iwei. 1 Yerkshlre Breed 
Sow. Terms, 11 menths’ credit. TH03. POU6HBR, Auek

The ^Farmstead.
OK ACRES, TOWNSHIP TORONTO 25 Gore, near Clalrevllle, etm^mllea
from Toronto Junction, elghtee#Tcres ul 
meadow, seven acres, young, thrifty mix
ed timber, thirty years’ growth; rich soli, 
suited for garden atuffs, pears, pluma, 
or small fruits Apply W“llam Porter’ 
Woodbridge.

LL and WOOD 
of Huron and 

iev North 5665, 
Lve., Telephone 
re We will be 

i your order.

Any man
could support 50 to 100 breeding ewe*xb 
without- any serious question pf hjÿed 

These sheep

V
time tike, the present.

Hogs are cheap, but too dear to give 
a*ay.

There Is nohelp to confront him. 
would produce mutton lambs and wool 
enough to give him a good return. The 
fertility of the farm would- Increase 
with the years. One team of horses, 
with fewer Implements, less barn room1 
anh decidedly less chorlng, would be 

thé result. Wintering would take little 
atteiitfon compared with cattle or hogs. 
A proper rotatJÂn of a few fields would 

easily secure all the necessary feed 
and the farmer could Still remain on

-5no

FARMS TO RENT. 7
YORKSHIRE HOGS.Remember Roçld of Pickering has 

odcotswolds to sell on Thurs- JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whelcsele and Retail Bnleher

Stalls < 1.07. OB, 7». 77 St.
Lawrence Market.

i n» Off rent-unsurpassed grain 
H and dal'Y farm to rent, 14 miles 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fall
ing spring creek. Armstrong & Cook. 
Confederation Lite Building. Toronto.

cdtf
T'v ONLANDS YORKSHIRES, BOTH 
I) sexes, fine Strain- of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific: write for prices.
Lowther. Donlands-

some go 
day.

The fruit-growers are meeting In the 
city this week. Their business Is a dig
nified one.

The packers ! are pursuing a poor 
policy in the prices they pay for hogs.

«CREDITORS.
OF THE ESTAT^ 

oie Blahout, of thé 
. in the County of. 
eceased.

j. a
Phase Mats 1411 m\TTT£ HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 

W to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 80 Davlsvllle. 
Glenavy Farm, Egllnton-avenue East.

1 AA ACRE FARM, LOT 84. CONCE8- 
JLUU Eton D., Township of Scarboro, 
brick house, barns, stables, hard and soft 
water, eight miles from Toronto 
suitable for the Toronto milk business. 
Thomson Walton. Coleman P.O..

I KK ACRES good clay land, TWO 
ADD miles from Pickering Village; can 
be rented in block or In parts; frame 
house, two frame barns, water, orchard, 
etc.; excellent grain and stock farm. Ap
ply to W. V. Richardson, Pickering.

We are constant purchasers of 
Hay and Straw. Quote prices at 
your station. :

C. CALDWELL A, CO>
108 Front at. But. Hay Market, Twenty"

market;
/ >’. . Prince Edward Island has come

the old hdftiestead to enlov his l'fe The country, dealers are paying good pretty ciose t0 having a remarkably
Th. «wa. 4.V b. urged,»., «« sffÆ * “ STSST 4ÏUS5A*ï2rS

farmer could hot keep the breeding . offering, particularly f< r the lobster
ewes on his farm that would support issue. ' ' Tu “tTad^a-
hlm. In the light of proper forage ----------- f“ prevlou? rfcoras, naq not baa wea
crops and the feed crops the farmer’s A bulletin upon sheep h«Just been , ther proved JnJurloi^ at ^ataost^the

command, the objection can be easily 1 It , f „ 0f Plnformatlon normal with prices nearly 50 per cent,
over-ruled. With as much attention ^ every fa^er should sendTf lt better than last year; our grain crop 

applied to this, business as the agricul- This is the Mve seen'fw many y^ar, and^ hid
turist usually devotes to his crops, no- farmers want In the Present «m^ot harvegtlng conditions been propitious, 
only wjll he be surprised with the large d^r ^d Jca ce b,, ' r, , l bgreln. the return would haVe put all our

l: number oï>eep he can keep on hls ^JinHnd other laborlo^'ocl-upa- ['Z™™''*"?
farm, but also with the handsome re- tions anQ try what sheep would do with p 8 back, says The Agriculturist.

turns his Judgment, attention and la- little labor. _____ Prof. George ' Day of Gilelph aptly
bor will give him. Beekeepers wllNlljid many Interest- ! busljanding the

Sheep at the fall sales this year are -ng things at their conventlcm on Wed; spendlng^g m0Pney 'ln ^rcJ^‘=8°Ut8^ 

cheaper than they have been for two nesday, Thursday and y _ farmer can often turn what appears
and farmers might do worse ronto. _______ to be a lean year Into a prosperous

one. It must be borne in mind, how- 
A. D. McGugan of Rodney, Elgin ever, that the true economy in feeding 

County, is reported to have sold to does not consist In starving the ani-
an American buyer from Oregon 151 mais, but rather in the" careful selec-»
head of pure-bred Lincoln sheep, the , tlon of foods, in seeing that no foad 
price being stated as $3450. Such sales : [s wasted, and In preparing foods «1 
ought to stimulate sheep farming in .such a way that .Jhey are relished By 
Ontario. John Gardhouse of Highfield the animals, thus causing tjie animals 
reports that he has had the biggest to give better returns for "food .con-
demand he has had for years for his sumed.” j
Lincoln sheep.

given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, that all 
ilms or . demands 
■f the said Joseph , t 
ceased, who died on 
! day of September,
' send by post, pre- 
he undersigned So
ts and Guarantee 
to the undersigned, 

ntee 'Company, Llm- 
îe first day" of De- 
Chrletldn and 
. with full partlcu- 
lv claims, and state- 
its. and the nature 
ahy) held by them, 
tory déclaration.
I after said first 
>7,.. said The Trusts 
)any. • Limited, will 

the assets of. the 
the parties entitled 

1 only tq^the claims 
in have notice, an* 
nd Guarantee C 
[t be liable for, said 
hereof, to any tp«r- 
khose claim , notice 
ecelved by It (ir Its 
time of such dls-

I8LAND FOR SALE.
- -ISLAND FOR SALE-IN^SIEORGIAN 
A Bay Contains twelve end four-fifths 
acres. Close to steamboat route. Apply 
to Box 133, Orillia. PUDDY BROS.25

FOUR ACRES AND HOUSE, 
corner lot. J. Bucksey. Sum-

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.*1800- - LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hog» Beef Etc-. 35

Office»* 35-37 JarvleSt.

256 /Complete outfit for planing
V mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma-
j“*ssrSwï. «.«Æü
erliig. or F. M. Chapman. World Office, 
city. ' (

sur- n*ervlHe P.O.

150 AetBtFCAoRnM7LA«^hT,°^
miles from Ballantrae; 9 acres bush and 
balance In shape to work; sandy loam;

Apply Michael

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 33,000; market dull; steers, 
$4.50 to $7; cows, $2.65 to $4.60; heifers, 
$2.50 to $5; bulla, $2.60 to $6; calves, $3 to 
$7.75.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 18,- 
000; market strong to 10c to 16c higher; 
choice heavy shipping, $5.45 to $6.55; light 
butchers, $5.50 to $6.60; light mixed, $5.40 
to $5.50; choice light, $6.50 to $5.60; pack
ing, $5.15 to $5.45; pigs, $5 to ’$6.25; bulk 
of sales, $5.35 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at about 35,000; market steady; sheep, 
$3.75 to $5.25; lambs, $6 to $7.10; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $5. -

can be bought for $600. 
Regan, Lemonville P.O., I 1

POULTRY,-sua IrkAKVILLE-76 ACRES, GOOD HOUSE, 
V' barn, etc., atjout 2 miles from sta
tion, suitable for dairy or poultry; only 
$3750. Box 155, Oakville.

STOCK FOR SALE.
T OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 
Aj several choice uhorthorn bulls of dif
ferent ages for sale, and a nice lot of 
Berkshire, got by Imported stock; also 
M.B. turkey, barred rocks, W. Wyan- 
dottes and Imperial Pekin ducks, by the 
wholesale for thé next 30 days. Stock AL 

D. A. Graham, Wanstead,

fivWrite us fer our weekly quotation “i
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY,

limited,
8t. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

246
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A ACRES — LARGE BARN, DRIVING 
t shed and orchard, 5 miles west of 
city; $1500. J. Bucksey, 89 Church-st. 256

rtFFER WANTED FOR HUNDRED- 
V acre farm, situate In Township of 
Pickering, nineteen miles from "Çoronto 
market; good buildings, soil clay loam, 
excellent for stock or dairy ai* splendid 
for vegetables, e$c. ; must sell. Canadian 
Business Exchange, 43 Victoria-street, To
ronto.

years,
things than buy a few young ewes of 
hls favorite, breed and begin to learn 
sheep farming to solve the labor ques

tion.

Try some. 
Ont.

•f •1

M. P. MAliOIN1907.
UARANTEE COM- 
>. James J. War-

* CATTLE MARKETS. STRAYED.W. D. WATSON’S SALE.
The sale of Clydesdale horses at Ever

green Farm, Bradford, on Nov. 5, was a 
great success, notwithstanding the scare 
of a fodder famine. Horses of the right 
type sell well yet. In Mr. Watson's 
stock of fillies there were a number 
h^rd to beat. Mr. Sadnt may well .be 
pioud of hls Clydesdale stallion, Har
mony.

1 Highland Queen, a yearling, sired by . lntereatlng to know the average 
Harmony, was purchased by John Wat- . ufe allotted to animals. An
son for $256. Dlveron went to John the following- Whale"Sinclair for $250, while Lady Aberdeen ^ Elephant 400 swan 300, tor-
brought $235. A spring colt by Celtic ^/too elgle iol raven 100 camel
Baron brought $168. while Cousin Royal tolse 109, ®a8'enr^„ra;„301 'w 20 

,(lmp ) brought $400. and Nellie Blye 100, Hon 70, horse 25 to 30 cow A), 
(imp > $197. The roadsters brought from bear 20, deer 20 8,'] o rabbit 7 
3*97 down. Some 30 head of cattle were 15, fox 15, sheep 10,’(squirrel 8, rabbit 7.

sold. The milk cows brought from $20 -----------
to $60, Both the proprietor and the auc- Di<j you ever hapoen across 
tior.eer, Mr. McEwen, knew their bued- o'Rell’s definition of luck? It may 
ness, and the despatch and order of | serve as an answer to some of those 
the sale aee to be commenced. The, . re(er to freaks of fortune. “Luck
good humor and mirth of the auctioneer rising at 6 o’clock in the morn-
ma^e'money for *he seller. He knows . „ in- on a dollar a day if youho,w. to sell Clydesdal*. ‘P8’ two, minding your own busi

ness, and not meddling with other peo- 
Luck means appointments you 

failed to keep. Luck means

Whelsiele Peeltry Ml Ini Marikas *
88 JARVIS btshht; tsrohto, 

Telephoae, Mala $17$.

elalde-street East, 
for the «aid The 

arantee Company
/--IAMB UPON THE PREMISES -OF 
V/ the Empringham Hotel, East Toron
to, 3 sheep. The owner Is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses and take 
the animals away. Geo. Empringham, 
East Toronto.

Cables Steady—Cattle Easier, Hogs 
Steady at Chicago.

SHORTHORN MILKERS- WAluititrn NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Beeves—Re- onurt i I-IUMFN MILKERS WAN-TIED. celpU| 5807; steers slow and 10c to 20c
C, , l. .7 I „ lower; bulls firm to 25c higher; thin cows

/i\ feature or the trade in milch cows 10c to 20c higher; medium unchanged; fat
t the Chicago stock yards, and in all -J® 

the region tributary to that gqtat to $4.
market, Is the demand for large cows Calves—Receipts, 1254; veals steady and 
of the milking Shorthorn type, says î^and” g*SS!

The Breeders’ Gazette. These cows, tops, $9.75; culls, $4 to $4.50; grassers, $3 
shewing plenty of size, are eagerly £ U E° t0 *5: ^arlln8®’

botftjfat at long prices by the dealers Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,369; sheep 
from New York and Pennsylvania. ■ lafP,bB .,f-Lrmh,Newly calved, or well along In çalt^ cuUs ^ to $3^bs, $6 12H to “.40; 

'such cows elicit the strongest compel one Bar, $7.50; culls, $4.50 to $5; Canada 
t'.tion. The dealers explain the de- ïambé, 17,40.
mt nd fob them by saying that as the Hogs—Receipts, 18,312; market a trifle
eastern dairyman no longer makes any tinner1 at $6.40 to $5.75; few outside buy- 
atlempt to rear ^ls own heifers Into er®> *6- 
profit he must have something that 
will yield à remunerative flow of milk 
tc a tinje and then fatten readily 
irto beef’ that brings a good price.
This , combination is found in the 
Shorthorn type of cow, which is bring
ing as much as any other sort of dis
tinctive dairy breeding.

COUNTRY'LIFE.

Cannlngton Çfieàner: 
has its drawb
advantages, which overcome them.

Tiue, those whdx live In the country 
are “rubes” and ‘*farmçi-s”(, j 
seeds” to the cigaret 
but the boast of the 
the world to-day is 
bom on a farm. Take away the sur
rounding evils that beset’ the young 
men or women on the threshold of 
lite’s jdurney In the ÿfty, and substi
tute the helpful influence of nature, 
and you fortify for the sterner walks 
In life. The few things which they do 
not know about table etlquet and 
when it Is proper to leave two visiting 
cerds and when but one, they will 
catch on to much quicker than city 
boys, or girls will learn to properly 
steke the furnace or make good bread.
No boy or girl need be ashamed of 
living on the farm, for If they have 
taken advantage of what it has of
fered they are well fortified for after 
life.

256
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fair at $5 to $7, and common at $3 to $4 
each. Altho receipts of hogs have fallen 
off considerably during the past week, 
and the offerings this morning were 
small, yet the feeling in the market was 
weaker, and prices since this day week 
have scored another decline of 25c per lqp 
lbs., which has, no doubt, been due to the 
weaker foreign advices on Canadian 
bacon and the fact that prices were re
duced 2s to 4s per cwt. during the past 
week. The demand for hogs here was 
fair, and sales of selected lots were made 
at $6 to $6.15 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

à
The horticultural exhibition opens 

to-day and will continue all the week. 
Cheap rates are given on all railways 
It is worth your while to come.RAU * >

T 08T—STRAYED FROM SCARBORO 
-Li Junction, black driving mare, stands 
fourteen-three, branded on left side ; suit
able reward for Information. Wm. Ross, 
Scarboro Junction P.O.

ROWELL & CO
ct of Malt
■ating preparation
itroduced to help 
did or the thlete.

•nio, Caoadlaa Agait
ired by

H0NT8, ONTARIO.

AUCTIONEERS
aCJTRAYED FROM THE CORNER OF 

© Danforth-avenue and Dawes’-road, 
one bay mare, 6 years old, and one brown 
mare, 10 years old. Any Information lead
ing to their recovery will be suitably re
warded. Paterson Bros., East Toronto. 
Phone Beach 85._______________________

Goods Bought and Sold*
FARM LANDS AND y 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. Fot 
terms, address

WYGHWOOD P.O., Ont.

m
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British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—London cables are 
firmer at 10c . to 1214c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
per lb. ,

LONDOft, Nov. 11.—John Rogers & Co., 
Liverpool, cable to-day : United States 
steers, 11c to 12c; Canadians, 10c to 11c; 
ranchers, 9%c; native cows, 9c to. 9%c; 
bulls, 9c; trade Ti slow but firm.

Edward Watson and Ritchie, Glasgow, 
report 703 cattl*1 on offer, with ' trade

POULTRY FOR SALE.Max

EfINEfl OILS 
IMG OILS 

1EASES 4

TJOULTRY ON BARGAIN—INCLUD-
-L mg Pekin ducks; large, early matur
ing kind Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, 
White Wyandpttes; nhe chance of the 

Write for prices and be a satls- 
Frank Duff, Myrtle, Ont.

Montreal Live Stock.- -
MONTREAL, NoV. 11.—(Special. —A t the 

Montreal Stock Yards’ West End Market 
the receipts of live stock for tne week 
ending Nov. 9 were 4093 cattle, 3020 sheep 
and lambs, 3368 hogs and «18 calves. The 
offerings for local consumptiSÉj tills morn
ing were 1250 cattle, 900 sneep- sud iambs, 
800 hogs and 200 calves. A firmer feeling 
prevailed «1 the market for dSctle, owing 
to the fact that supplies -a era 350 head 
smaller than a week ago, but, as there 
was little demand from outslila 
to-day. they were ample to fin all re
quirements and prices show no change. 
The weather conditions were anything 
but favorable; but, notwithstanding th's. 
fact, the attendance dt local buyers was 
fairly large, and the demand was good, 
consequently an active trade waa done 
and a good clearance of all the stocks 
was made. Cable advicj* from Liverpool 
on Saturday reported trade slow but firm
er at unchanged prices. Choice cattle here 
continue to be scarce, and were quoted 
at 454c. while _sales of good stock 
made freely at 454c to 454c; fair at 354c 
to 4c; common at 254« to 3cy and Inferior 
at 154c to 2c per lb. There was no fur
ther change In the market for sheep this 
week, prices being steady, owing to 
smaller offerings and a continued de
mand for export account, and sales were 
made at 454c per lb.. The demand for 
butchers’ stock was somewhat limited, 
and trade In this line was quiet, at 854c 
to 854c, while culls are still slow of sale 
at 3c per lb. A better feeling prevailed 
In the market for lambs on account of 
decreased receipts and an improved de
mand for local consumption ; In conse
quence a fairly active trade was done at 
654c to 6ti per lb. The demand for calves

2Hseason, 
fled customer.! _.

New Bishopric Created. ^
ROME, Nov. 11.—The congregation of 

the propaganda has decided to raise the 
vicariate apostolic of Saskatchewan, a 
district of the Northwest provinces of 

/ Canada, to a bishopric, and change Its 1 
_______  10 Prince Alberta. Monsignor Al-

=* We call attention of the Pickering ^ appoi,vt®d blehop of
formers to the sale of Thos. Rodd. In aiocese.
Otswold sheep, he has 10 shearling
ewes, two registered ewes and several Snow In Two States.

Now that the season is coming on I rams. One or two of his milk cows are SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. il.—The 
when Deoole suffer most from trouble- <LbOut 'to freshen, while the implements, first snow storm of the winter over—iSTe. snips’ and hay ought to ^Northern Indiana and Southern;

remedy in the house. The following 
simple -mixture, known years ago as 
the Tolene cure, can be made 
small expense ;—
Fluid extract Licorice 
Fluid extract Cascara 
Elixir Tolene ........
Best rye whiskey........

Take a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in propor
tion.

«5. A—* -F
!

!
rather better all round. Top quality 1» 
12c to 1254c; secondary, U54c; ranchers, 
from 954c to 1054c; bulls, 9c to 954c per lb.

lm9e never 

trusting in God and your own re
sources.”

Auction sale advertising on 
the farm pages of The Toron
to World, has proven of 
great benefit to the men ad
vertising. A man dissatisfied 
with hls advertising is hard 
to find. The following let
ters from recent advertising 
farmers, speak for them
selves:

0UTH CROSBY VALUABLE MIXTURE 
FOR COLDS

xZ THOS. RODD'8 SALE.>strict Have » Apr 
emmittee.

250,000 acres are devoted 
in California, which 

than two-thirds of

Upward of 
to grape culture 
state produces more 
the entire grape output of the coun- 
try, the annual prfoduction of wine he- 
ing over 30,000,000 gallons. At a con
servative-estimate the raisin and wine 
industries of California, in vineyards, 
cellars, cooperage, distilleries, machin
ery and capital to carry on the busi
ness. represent an Inveatment of at 
least $85,000,000.

sourestCountry life 
ks, but it has its great Inexpenslva, and oan be Mixed at 

.« Heme. J «U-? 11.—(^Special.)—
pud representative 
kepayers of South

,1

y
and ’'hay- 

smokers In town, 
.business men in 
That they ' were

:-onsider the feasi
ly of *Vestablishing Bradford, Nov, 6, 1907 

Editor World: I iice.
outlfhed the .plans

passed providing 
t of a rural tele- 
1, the township. A 
«Anted'- toj select 

the company.
. LM

have
found The World to be a good 
paper In which to do sale ad
vertising. Wishing you every 
success, I am, sincerely,

W. D. Watson.

t FARM^pALENDAR.
Rodd’s farm stock sale,. Pickering,

Nov.
Fruit growers’ annual meeting, To

ronto, Nov. 12-14.
Beekeepers’ convention, Toronto,

Nov: 13-15.
Vegetable growers, Toronto.

14-16.
Fruit, flower and honey show. To- | 

ronto, Nov. 12-16.
International live stock,

Nov. 30-Dec. 6. j hadn’t.
Dominion Grange meets at Toronto, few more next year, for that. Is, too, 

j)^c 4# — ; human ; but don’t make the^ sstme ml#*
Fat stock show, Guelph, Dec. 9-13. take twice, for therein Is foliy.

Buffalo Service. j .
Grand Tfunk trains leave ToUSnto 

dally, 9 a.iry., 1*01 p.m., 4.0§ p.m., 6.10 
P-m. The y a.m. and 4.05 p.m. trains ' 
carry through coaches and buffet par
lor cars, and the 6.10 p.m. train hgs '

„ i through coaches and cafe parlpr car to V 
Kov. ! Buffalo and through sleeper to New 

York.

:1 ■ k were

One of the most Important points In > Và 07. 
% OZ.

07.I
Wood's Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

reS ^ » Tones and Invigorates the whole

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 

“lain pkf. on receipt of

6 oi.Audley, Nov. 7, ’07 
Editor World:

will find the amount due 
for the advertising of my 

4 farm sale. 1 am certainly 
well pleased with the results 
of the sale. Yours truly,

James McBrady.

♦ ’ Enclosed
:Ei Ayer’s Cherry 

It confidence in 
test, bronchitis, 
eak lurfgs. Ask 
experience with 
a will certainly

J. O. Ayer C#.. 1 Is8WlI. Msm.

you
You doubtless have made some ip1** 

Chicago, takes; you wouldn’t be human If you 
You will doubtless make a

This mixture is said to break up 
a cold and cure any cough that is 
curable in a few hours. The in
gredients can be ' bought separately 
and mixed at home.
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TORONTO STOCK BXCHANGB.

MEYOUCOMCTDHIMRY 
ME? NO! THEN YOU DIE

THE DOMINION BANK*. I sorb'Mhe selling for London account, I 
' | and the scarcity of offerings was, the j 

„ prominent feature on the advance. The 
largest demand, however, came from 
the shorts, who were forced to Md 
against each other In their efforts to 
cover. When this demand had been 
supplied, the volume of dealings con
tracted materially, and *. sagging tend
ency developed, altho ttiers was no pres
sure of long stock, and pricèe respond
ed quickly to any buying demand. 'There 
was no particular news to account tor ! 
the Improved tone, which appeared to ; 
be mainly a reflection of the belief that I 
the worst of the financial disturbance» ; 
had been passed so far as the stock ; 
market is concerned, and with the grad, i _

- ual return to easier monetary condl-1 " 
r tiens further recoveries In prices might 

be looked for. Call money was some
what lower, altho at ill relatively scarce, 
and transactions in currency at the 
prevailing premiums reflected a larger 
supply than demand. Some further gold 
engagements were reported, as were 
also several cancellations of previous 
engagements, which lessen the strain on 1 
London In view of the large amount of 
gold already secured for this side. In i 
the afternoon the trading came to a i 
virtual standstill, with transactions few i 
and far between. The closing was dull 
and Irregular, but with a firm tone. i

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J.J3. Beaty: i 
In the enforced absence of speculative i 
activity In the market the price move
ment
by a fair Investment demand, as against 
which belated liquidation and some 
short selling Is probably claiming a part.
We expect no change in the Immediate 
future In the character df trading. Con- i 
fldence has only been partially restored, j 
and time money teetdulatlons cannot, L- 
yet be made with sufficient assurance to, — 
justify operations In the securi ty mar- ; ^ g, -4 

B kets, based on this character of loans. 3^ y, -41^ 
Meantime curtailment of, business and 
business operations of the coming year 
are going at a rate which will soon af
fect the volume of business being offer
ed railways, particularly after the crop 
movements shall begin to grow lese. -It 
Is extremely fortunate at this juncture 
that.a good export detpand for both cot
ton and grain prevails.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. N.S. Steel. 
Mitfehell : The market to-day has de- 20 © 64 
veloped considerable strength In varl- 

Ing stocks, with recoveries in. 
sclaltles as Consolidated Gas, 
id Atlantic Coast Line, reflect

ing scarcity of stock and Improvement 
in sentiment. London sold 5000 shares 
on balance. It is figured that even 
should earnings of\ United States Steel 
fall off 50 per cent/In 1908, dividends 
ecu Id be paid at prient rate, leaving a 
substantial surplusA Indications point 
to some favorable legislation- by the 
coming congress relative to the rail- 
reads and the currency question. Stocks 
are abnormally cheap, and as the gen
eral list has been depressed to panic 
levels, gradual recovery to discount re
stored confidence and bank reserves 
would be entirely logical.

HOW TO IDE POSIT BY MAIL ACniUUS J ARTIS. C B. A. Goldwaw.

Remit the amount of your first depDslt.
One Dollar will Open an Account.

. Ÿou can send money by registered letter, postoffice or express money order, 
oridraft or check on your local bank.

as soon as your first deposit reaches us, your name and the amount of your 
deposit will be entered on our books, and we will send you a pass-book with 
similar entries. A signature card will also be sent you. Sign it and return to 
us in order that your signature may be readily Identified. You will also be sup
plied with blank remittance forms. Even the writing of a letter Is unnecessary.

The depositor of a dollar receives the same considerate, prompt attention 
as the depositor of thousands.

Write to-day fO>t our booklet, “Safe Saving.” *

PATS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Write for Parti ular*is

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Kxehango.Rejected Lover Attempts to Shoot 

and Slashes With Razor Girl for 
Whose Affections He Yearned.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 11.—‘'Xre 

you going to marry me?" was the ques
tion that preceded the tragedy here laet 
night, which resulted In the self murder 

trf Sam Tata, an American, aged 25, 
while Lottie Dodde, aged 22, the girl he 
loved, lies at death's door in the hospi-

C
E STOCKS & BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD l4i
"1

\

ro.io Street. Toronto.
Interest Pgid Four Times a Year1

■t -tCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, Toronto Street. Toronto 4

»

USUAL PERIOD OF DULhESS. 1

OSBORNE 1 FRANCISSPECULATION NARROW 
IT RICHER QUOTATIONS

«•■ber» Toronto Stock Inching»
STOCKS & BONOSINVESTMENTS V|orld Office, 

Ceding, Nov, 11.
t

» i 4Monday E
The usual dulness which follows a period of activity and liqui

dation is now in force at the Toronto Exchange. There are few buy
ers, but securities have been pretty well shaken out of the weak hands, 
and there is therefore no force on present quotations. Among the 
speculative stocks there is a supply in the hands of insiders, who picked 
them up when they had to be discarded, and these are being placed 
out as fast as the market will absorb, them. With the selling pressure 
off. Twin (5ty and some other issues presented a more buoyant ap
pearance. but the buying attracted because of this was not important. 
Small lots of the bank shares were sold again to-day at further re
ductions.

I 5t King at. West - T.ronto 146tal.
assistant. 5a cigar-storeTota was

carrying on tils occupation between New 
Westminster end Vancouver. He arrived 
yesterday, and,armed with a revolver and 
razor, Ihy in wait for! Miss Dodds, as 
she was going to church from St. Jos
eph's Hospital, where she was employ
ed as a nurse. As she passed tie sprang 
from his hiding and confronted her 
with, the fatal question. She attempted 

hurry past, when he fired two shots. 
These .proving Ineffective, he pulled out 
the razor and commenced slashing the 
girl. Her screams brought assistance, 
when Tota turned the razor on himself 
and Inflicted injurie» from which he 
died at op ce.

girl was carried to the hospital, 
where It was found that only the fur 
around her throat had saved her from 
instant death, such was the maniacal 
fury of her aggressor. She now lies In 
the hospital in a precarious condition.

The attentions of the dead man were 
directed towards the girl for over two 

When here he lodged 1

COMBINING 
STRONG SECURITY,
600D INTEREST RETURN AND 
CONVENIENCE IN FORM,

■7
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.

Wall Street ^hows an Improved 
Tone Since Saturday—Tor

onto Market is Inactive.

STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St.

Oritara executed on the New York, Chl-We will lie pleased to submit 
on request a list of investments 
which we recommend.

°M». Montreal and Toronto 
MemJ>«rs Toronto stock Exchange26

?ars to be regulated mainly
to* World Office,

Monday Evening, Nov. 11.
Speculative securities shared more 

firmness at the Toronto stock market 
to-day than did the investment Issues. 
There was but little demand for. .either, 
but an immediate scarcity of some of 
the specialties caused a hardening In 

This was more percepti-

8TOCK BROKERS, ETC.DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
20KENG STEAST TORONTO.

i

Arthur Ardagh «to Oo., 
Member. Sunleri Stock B*chi-i«%.

Cobalt. Larder Lake, New Tork
Stock, bought and «eld oe commissioa. ^

*8 sad EO Janes Building and Yonge Sts.. Toronto.

Herbert H. Ball.

The

rhoee M. 1754-
2 © 219% 
1 © 21»

80S 
30 S 31

Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ., 

do. preferred 
Wabash

- 111% 113% HU* U3%
.. 24% 25% 24% 25%
- 84% 85% 84% 84%

9% 9% 9% 9%
45 46

246,700; total sales, 334,-

quotations. 
ble in Twin City than in anything else, 
a few of the shares changing hands as 
high as 76. Rio sold lower, but Sao 
Paulo, Mackay and Toronto Rails were 
steady. The business at both morning 
and afternoon sessions was extremely 
dull and in only two stocks did, tlt^ 

reach 100 shares. With 
bank

Mackay.
90 © 47 •

5 S 53%«
10 © 53%* v Commerce 

-----------------IV © 160

Nlpisslng.
220 © 6

Imperial.
1 S 206% 7 TO 8 PER CENT.

n”T. obtained oh Investments In shares
__ common
Westinghouse ............
Western Union ........

Sales to noon,
70V shares.

standing the many bearish reports re
ceived we are inclined to believe the 
stock market’s active leaders will grad
ually work yilgh^r this week In an ir
regular way ancjjvfrequently Interrupt
ed by recessions of moderate extent. 
We may be wnohg, but that is our im
pression. In vSrder not to be hung up 
at the top of the recovery, however, 
we counsel daily operators not to acte 
bullishly until convinced that the of
ferings around the upper limits have 
been practically all removed by ab
sorption or otherwise. One thing to 
rémember is that as a rule stocks of 
worth are cheap when money is high 
and dear when* rates of interest ar^ 
lew; in other words, the return from 
investments is maximum when prices 
are at bottom and minimum when they 
are at top.------Financial News, ■

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The United 
States secured practically the whole of 
the £600,000 in gold available to-day in 
the open market. In the absence of 
competition price was reduced 5-8 to 
77s 11 l-2d. t

. 48 48
■ t„

? vs; Ntl. Trust. 
5 <6- 158 a theyears, 

house where she lived.Tor. Ralls. 
50 @ 86Sao Paulo. 

52 © 104
Trader»’. 

25 © 124 London Market.
Nov. 9. Nov. 11.

„ , , Lear Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money  .................. 81%
Consols, account .......... .............. 82
Atchison .............................

do. preferred ..............
Checareake & Ohio ..
Aiu-conda ...........................
Bu'timoré & Ohio ........
Denver A Rio Grande

do. preferred ................
Erie .......................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred ....

Canadian Pacific Ry ........ ...146%
.Chicago Gt. Western .............  7%
St. Paul .............................
Illinois Central .......................... 128
Grand Trunk ...............................
Louisville A Nashville ..........98
Kansas A Texas ..........................23%
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred .....
New York Central 
Ontario & Western
Peru sylv&nla ..........
Reading .......................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...............  68%
Union Pacific .........................  f.114%-

do. preferred ___
United States Steel 

do/ pr eferred ....
Wabash common . 

do. preferred ....

:transactions
further light -.liquidation the 
shares were easier. Dominion declining 
to 218 and\ Imperial, to 204 1-2. Specu
lative sentiment on thje market con
tinues mixed, but it is agreed that no 
activity could be promoted until mon
ey conditions improve.

- ON TRIAL MONDAY NEXT.Cariboo McK. 
100 @ 4

STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

82 Judge Winchester 'Will Then Hear 
London Conspiracy Case.

Judge Winchester will, on Monday 
next, try Reid, O’Gorman, Wiley and 
Mulloy on the London election con
spiracy charges.
- Thla was arranged yesterday when 
accused and their counsel appeared 
before his honor. G. Lynch-Staunton, 
K.C., crown counsel, said it was not 
desired to limit the rights of defend
ants as to the manner of trial, but 
opposed any delay.

The Indictment against Ed. Slfton 
has been dropped, as he is to be a 
crown witness.

82%
•Preferred. IV 76%■01 —Afternoon Sales- 

Twin City.
34 © 76

871 oh Mex. L. A P 
10 © 39

Sovereign 
3 @ 100

27% 29%' gar 6% 6% 16 King St, West.
Phone Mato 981.

: si% 82Wall Street Pointers.
London settlement begins to-mor

row. V

Mackay. 18%Rio. Im; lal. 18
ed16 @ 53%* 11 © 205 , 

10 & 204%
25 © 30% 

$500 @ 68%z
62 62
17% 417%•2 gormaly, TILT & CO.

82 and *4 Adelaide St East
NEW YORK, CHICAGO and COBALT

Private Wires to all Exchangea 
Phone Main 7506. Established 1891

Nia .. 40ira. 4(1* * *
Feeling in Washington growing in 

favor of modifying Sherman Act to al
low pooling railroads.

* » »
Copper salbs in past four weeks esti

mated at over 200,000,000 lbs.
...

Business situation

5 108 Commerce 
3 © 160

Dominion. 
5 @ 219

•Preferred, z Bonds.

.. 29 24
147

7%
106 • 108"l l *

128
Montreal Blocks. 17% 17%

98Asked. Bid. 
144 142% WHEN ORDERING BUNK BOOKS *

the hunter, rose co..
LIMITED. TORONTO.

Canadian Pacific Railway i..
Dominion Coal ......................"... 40
Detroit United ...............................
Illinois Traction preferred....
Dominion Iron .r.i.........................

preferred .-........................ S8%
... 47% 
..7 53% 
... 89% 

• 88% 
. 63%

24%- ___  dominated by
scarcity of currency,, but improving.

...
Demand for bonds improving.

^V^MeWtan Zfs™

Washington reports National-Batik was recently formed In London, and 
circulation increased $7,000,00(K in lait has purchased 50,000 tons of copper. The 

- nf last Week ' ‘‘ V price paid Is slightly above the prevall-two days of last w«k. X lng price fn the market. .The copper is
Sub-treasury gained $392,000 from tiré %o be delivered in November and De- 

. turdav and si-nCé Priday it cumber. The amount Involved is ap-
has gained $2,699.000 trom^e^Lks. , Wj*1 d^5’0o^’^ilv^h ta *° ^

Heidelbach engaged /’art additional t»* * *
$160 000 gold for import, making- their ViDNDON, Nov.- 11.-The reports re
total to-dav $1,250,000 and their total ceived herefrom New York of the for- 

movement $7,950,000. mation of a big copper pool in London 
ove- were denied to-day in the most compe

tent circles.

..........«6% 6629
88 S3

: h
33 32%

103102%
. 30 
. 58%
• 39%
• 12%'- ,

-H 13%
doi NEW INSURANCE ACT.Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 7 per 
cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent. S 
Kills 5% per cent. Three months bills, 
6% to 6% per cent. New Yerk call money, 
highest. 13 per cent., lowest 7 per cent., 
last ltan. 10 per cent. Call money at To, 
ronto, 7 per cent. 1

38
Mackay .................... .

do. preferred 
Mexican L. & P ... 
Montreal Power ..
R. & O. Navigation
Rio .............. ..
Nova Scotia 
Montreal Street Railway

47,m
53%liort 42 Bill Drafted by Commission Will Be 

Introduced.
\ 88% FOR SALE^2 tts

1000 shares Galbraltn Coal.
Write for prices.

, J. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Guelph. Ont.

83
63

8231 30% OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—A new Insurance 
act, based on the recommendations of 
the royal insurance commission, will 
be Introduced by Hon. W. S. Field
ing minister of finance, at 'the ap- 
proacMlng session op parliament.

The probabilities are that thfe bill 
drafted by the commission will be 
Introduced by the minister and re
ferred to a special committee for con- 
slceratlon and amendment.

■ 24%66 S3 mated Coal.
88. 167 166

Soo 9 9.... 75 
.... 14

74%I Foreign Exchange. TToiedo Railway
Olazebrook & Oronyn, Janes Building, q'orotito street Railway ..........

(TCI. Main 7517), td-day report exchange Twin City Railway................... 74%
rates as follow-^ ....................

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.-' “hio Traction " .................
N y funds ... 1-10 dis. 1-16 dis. % to % lracnon ’
Mcntreal fds.. 15c dis. par. % to %
60 days’ sight.. 7% 7% 8 8%
Demand, stg 91-16 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16
Cable, trans 9% 9% 10% 10%

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ........ ...(.

' Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz.
Bar silver in New .York, 58%c peb oz. - 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

16 1612% ed86%86%; -
.* Price of Oil.

^PITTSBURG, Nov. 11.—Oil closed at
74%
70

PIHB

CERMAN-ANERICAIN INS. CO
Assets Over $12.000,00*. , 549

RIDOUT,STRICKLAND & JONH J

69 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700.

q ;ix 
. X ^

—Morning Sales- 
common—$0, 50 at 73. 
inlon Steel—60 at 13%. 
inlon Textile—3 at 46.
I seal Street,'Railway bonds—$3000 at

New York Gotten.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing
pi 1CC8TI

I on. the present
The total engaged on present m 
nient to date, $51^201,310. '

•MONTGOMÉRŸNAla. I All the bills 
designed by Gov. Comer of Alabama, 

gulatia and control the. railroads of 
, Alabama, were reported tavoB»*rt-y 

1 dày in both houses of the legislature, 
v^- This action_j3radically assures their 

I passing. ' ■
' ^ hSuC^HTON. Mich.: Three thousand

Cahintet and Hecl.a employes attended 
a mass meeting at Calumet Mturday. 
President Agassiz’s letter was read. 
It was' stated "there no help for a
reduction of pay. but that the other 
matters woyld be investigated. The 
letter, was accepted by unanimous vote 
and. the ^meeting adjourned. A strike 
has never been considered by t-he em
ployes.

» Ls*’
• . .

Henry Clews \says: Now that the 
worst is over, the universal- question 
asked is. Whâj,. tnust be now expected? 
All previous panics show that after the 
acute stage of the crisis was passed a 
substantial recovery followed on the 
stock exchange, To be succeeded by a 
period of more or less inertia and de
pression. There is net reason to antici
pate any departure from this rifle in 
this panic, altho the conditions are not 
precisely similar to those of previous 
crises. The one saving feature In the 
'situation is tihe general soundness of our 
banks.

Mon:
Open. High. Ldw. Close.

....10.45 10.61 10.45 10.61

....10.17 10.24 10.14 10.18
...10,.22 10.28 10.22 10.23

...10.26 10.36 10.26 10.28

Û
4 to:

. : Dec. .
Jan. .
Mch .
May

Cotton—Spot closed steady, 10 points 
higher. Middling uplands, 10.90; do., gulf, 
1L1S; sales, 900 bales.

. 477, 477%
485% 485 1-3 Molsons Bank—11 at 191.

I-ake of the Woods Milling—6 at 71. 
Detroit United—10, 3 at 33.
Rio—M0 at 30%.

mtfiion Coal—25, 25 at 39%.
Toronto Railway—50 at 86%, 100, 25. 10, 

7 at 86, 8 at 35%.
Twin City—25 at 74%, 13 at 75.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 234, 10 at 232%. 
Mexican Power bonds—$5000, $5000 at 

70%.
Shawinlgan—25 at 64.

—Afternoqn Sales—
32%, 25, 15, 5 at 33,

r. , ' .v OFFICE TO LET. '
Two small offices, with vault. Con
federation Life Building, 
tunlty of securing a ere 
suite In this building 

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street Eait

Telephone Main 2361.

E. R. C. CLARKSONto re
to-

Do
An oppor- 

slraible, small ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREGtT, )

4 Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 9.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
While not disposed to advise specula

tive commitments on the long side of the 
market, It is perhaps better to await 
nearby developments before coming too 
closely allied";with the other side of the 
murket. The partial demoralization of 
the drygoods trade and also the spinning 
industry, will undoubtedly affect <Se de
mand for spot cotton In the very near 
future, but on the other hand there ls 
no evidence of the accumulation of stock 
south, which might not be taken care of 
Dy European demand and later on a 
change for the better in cur hame trade 
is not E.n impossible deve'o^ment.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Dull; northern, $18.60 to $19.25; 

southern, nominal. Copper—Weak lake 
$13.50 to $13.75. Lead—Weak, $4.45 to $4.75. 
Tin—QuWN Straits, $30.75 to $31.25; plates 
quiet; spelter weak ; domestic, $6.10 to 
$5.16. r:

Nov. 11.
< Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rails.—
1,

Bell Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec ..........

do. preferred ............
_* « * Canadian Pacific ....

Following the strength in Union Pa- Canadian Salt ..............
clfrc there developed excellent buying in Ulty Dairy com.............
Reading, which, together with rather rd°x- Piy Land............
heavy short covering, brought the price Consumers’ Gas".".".."
to 81. Marshall, Spader & Co. and Hut- Crow’s Nest .............
ton Sp Co. were among the principal Detroit United ..........
buyers, while Mendham Bros. sold. We Dom. Coal com.............
believe that later on this stock will sell Dom. Steel com............
much higher, but deem it advisable now do- preferred ........ -
to take profits on long stock on the 5?—tHc "Deveïop..........
bulges of a point or so from this level. Halifax Tramway ""
Union Pacific continues in good demand international Coal 
from the short Interest above 113. while mindls prefer^ 
there was also some investment buying Lake of tije ' 
in this stock/ this morning.—Town Mackay vCbm
Topics. Vr-----7 do. j.referred .......

* . Mexican L. ,A P........ —
LONDON.—The stock exchange mar- Mei?,£ani.Tï,a2\5ray " 

kets were firmer late in the afternoon. M S P- & ™
The better foiling is due to the large . —Navigation.—
influx of gold from the continent and Nlagar* Nav ........ 110 ...
indications of a less urgent demand for hu toslng ^ & '""
the metal from the American side. Con- Northern Nav 
sols scored a recovery of 1-4 per cent. NÔrth Star .........
There was considerable covering In the N. S. Steel coin .. 
department of home rails, resulting in do. preferred ... 
an advance extending from one-half to Rio Janeiro Tram.
two points. American rails were strong Prairie Lands ........
at the official close, but on the ourb j ^ao p“ul° /ram . 
the market was narrow, anti changes in S' * & C Nav
prices were mixed. Berlin appeared as /p0,. j-lec Light. . 
a moderate buyer. Canadian Issues were do" rigiits ...!!!
il regular. Foreign securities ruled rather Trl-Clty pref.............
dull. The busiest section of the excharige Toronto Railway ..
to-day was the Kaffir; circus dealings' Twin City .............

stimulated by handsome figures Winnipeg Railway
do. rights ..........

i —1

\Detroit United—25 
32 at 32%, 25 at 33. .

Halifax Street Railway—4 aï 89, 6 at 88, 
2 at 88%.

Dominion Coal pref.—S at 86%.
' Shkwlntgan—1000 at 50%.

JiDorrffiilon Iron-26 at 14. 28 at 13%, 25, 
25, 50 at 13%. I 

Union Bank—4 at 125.
Mexican Electric—10 at 38%
Rio bonds—$500 at 68%.
Montreal Power—5 at 83%, 1, H at 83%, 

10 at 83%, 2 at 83%.
Illinois Ti-ac. pref.—10 at 72.
Twin City—10 at 75.

100 99
TORONTO.ed-I i iiili 142 146 142%

EVANS & GOOCH Chicago
Markets

3030
90 90f INSURANCE BROKERS 

RESipàNT 
British end

■nee Company 
Offices: 26 East Wellington Street

lié ::: 

"si
189

I AGENTS
Mercantile Incur-

* * * L
At a meeting of the directorsY)f the 

New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad Co.- Sattirday afternoop it 
was decided to issue $39,027,000 s©c per 
cent, debenture bonds, convertible af
ter Jan. 15, 1923, into 
Theie Qjonds, which 
1948, will be issued instead 0 
slock to the extent of $43.219,000. which 

voted at the annual meeting of

North
*»• • •

Î

J
- V■ i- r

U8118:v X
stock at par. 

are to run until 
f com mom

PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.A
:x

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A COy King Ed^-ard 

Hotel, reported the following 1 fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. LowuC 
An-al. Copper . ..... 48% 50% .48% 
Amer. Car A F.
Amer. Ixicomotlve 
Amer. Smelt ).-s
Anaconda ................
American Sugar 
American Ice .
A. fe O..................
A. Uhalmers ....
Atchison ..................
A© V Brake ..............
Atlantic Coast 
American Biscuit 
Brooklyn .......
Baltimore A Ohio

Wood’s. 71 70

63% 52% 
39% ...

71 70
47% 46 

53
39 ... SPADER &MRKINS

Bought and sold on oemmisiles.
LOUiS J. West timber Standard

* 001 Stock Exchange,
Oonfsasratlon Life Building.

k
was
the stockholders on Oct. 30.

* * . »
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—A despatch 

from Amsterdam, N. Y., says that the 
knitting mills of A. B. Morris & Son. 
Yunds, Kennedy A Yunds, and Gar
diner, Waring & Co., employing about 
4100 hands, have closed down. The de
spatch says that salesmen who have 
been out on the road for 'four weeks 
have been unable, to make a sale and. 
that the situation in the knitting world 
may become as unfavorable ak It was 
in 1903. It is believed that many mills 
in the Mohawk Valley will be forced 
to suspend.

.Close. 
_ 49% 

26% 26% TRUST fcO. FOR BRANTFORD.27 2770

KINO EDWARD HOTEL , 
BUILDING, TORONTO -

: 39 40 39
67 69

40

C. RY AN & Co.AtAT ft

- -I Î
Notice,has been given of an applica

tion to be made for the Incorporation of 
the Brentford Trust Company, Limited, 
capitalization $500,000. The applicants are 
Christopher Cook, banker; Wm. Watt 
sheriff; John Mann, merchant: C. B 
Heyd, merchant, and A, J. Wlckes. bar
rister, of Brentford, and John F. McLar
en, gentleman, of Toronto.

68% 67 
• 32% 83% 32% 33
. 104. 106

111
75 76

103% 105% 
12 13

23% 23% 23 23%

72% ,73% 72% 72%
65% 66% 65% 66%
65% 68% 66% 68%

•y 6V3 6
.? 93 ...
" ‘si "53

" ".ii% "ai
.. 180 170
.. 104 103

6% :£•: 121, STOCK BROKERS
New York Stocks and Grain 

Bought and Sold for cash or mar- 
gin. Direct private \flires to all 
Exchanges. ed_7

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
43 Scott Street.

Phone Main 1088.

1393
1 8

-v FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent ’those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying Investment, write at a 
once. _ . T

Unlisted Stocks lxmght, sold and taken - 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronte-Street, Toronto.
Phone Main 6349.

53

31 30%
180 170
... 1Q3%

F

81% 81% so% so% C. P. R. Traffic Returns.
Canadian Pacific—... 142% 144% 142% 14*' MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Traf- 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 28% 29 28% 29 ) flc for the week ended Nov. 7. 1907. $1-
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 19 19% 19 ' 19 573,000; same week last year, $1,496,000.
Central Lather ................ ................-*"*
Colorado Southern ..18 18 is ig^
C. F. I............................... 16% 17

130

5 6<t V* * » x
i

Joseph Aays: Buy Pacifies, Pennsyl
vania- and Steels. The Times to-day 
says that a great copper j pool, with 
$15,000.000 capital, has beetf formed in 
London. Buy Amalgamated on dips 
a roil nd 48 for turns. Money will soon 
be1 more plentiful, a. condition that the 
market will discount. Specialties; 
Louisville is a bargain. Take on some 
Reading for good turns.

. ... 86 
■ 74% 73% ...

86
CONTRACTS AWARDED.74 FISO 125

Chic., M. A St. P.„. 104 104%-102% 103%
Corn Products  <7 9% 9%
Denver ......................../,; 19 19% 19 19%
Del. & Hudson .......... 128% 131 128% l'>9%
Distillers ......................... 42% 43% 41 41%
Detroit United
El le .......... i.....

do. 1st preferred .. 39
do. 2nd preferred . 26

Fr undry ...................
do. preferred 

Great Northern ,
Great North. Ore 
General Electric 
Great Western 
Hocking Iron ...
Intebboro ...............

do. preferred ..
.Illinois Central . 
head ........................
L. •* N. .;..............
Missouri j’
M. K. t: ..............
Mexican Central 
Man
Metropolitan .... ....
North American ....
New'York Central ..
Mackay .......... ..............

do. preferred ............
Norfolk A Western..
New York Gas ......
Northwest .....................
Northern Pacific ...
Ont. & Western ....
People's, Gas ...............
Pressed Steel Car ..
Per i sylvanla .. .
Pullman ...................
Pacific Mall ..........
Hording ...................
Rock Island ........
Republic I. & 8..
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway
S. F. S....................
Sloss .......................
Soo ...........................

do. preferred
T. C. I .........
Texas .....................
Southern Pacific 
Twin City

w ere
of October output of the Rand, and 
prices advanced 1-16 to 3-16. Copper 
shares were strong on the sharp re
bound In the metal at the close. Rio 
Tintos ended at the highest price of the 
(lav, showing an advance of 7-8 from 
Saturday. The continental bourses were 
firm.

AT PRESENTContracts have been let In connection 
with the erection of the four new nor-

sSiSrtj1 æss asMâWfFTPRincçheating, plumbing and ventilating have 111 fl II |\ L T i fl I 11 I 11 
been given to Purdy, Mansell & Co.. •* 1 W U W
Toronto, and that for electric wiring to 
Fred ’Armstrong, also of the dty. 'riiey 
amount in the aggregate to $62,000.

G. N. W. Strike Off.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—The strike of 

operators formerly employed bv the 
Great Northwester n Telegraph "Com- 
\'i>any here has formally been declared

**,4 »% Jas. P. Langley f. c. R.Banks.— 
......... 161 mCommerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa.’ ......
Royal .............
iSovereign ... 
Stardard 
Traders’ ....
Toronto ........
Union ..............

v 222 220
192

218IS‘
Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidators 
Phone Main 1645. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

195
207% 206

■ 17% 17% 17% 17%
39 39 39
26-36 26

5% 6%
29, 29 28% 29

lUf 116% 114 
41 42% 41

7% 75»v
IS 18%

.4
A Urge variety ef high-fUzs Jm-

P£ari,,,,“
Our “ In vest meat Bureau” ^h»s mgges 
tiens te offer on applicative.

Call sr write.

D.M. STEWART & CO.
151 St. James 8t, Montreal

* ■ 6% 5%1 248.h An official of the V. S. Rubber Co. 
says tl\at a • quarterly dividend of 1 
per cent, on the common stock of the 
Rubber Gdods Manufacturing Vo. was 
paid on Oct. 31. The payment of divi
dends bn this issue was suspended 
seme time ago, but he says that he is 
confident that dividend will now be 
maintained at the rate of 4 per cent, 
a year. If such action is taken U. S. 
Rubbgr Co. will receive a Ijttle more 

^than $675.000 a year on its holdings of 
" Rubber Goods common stock. It is offi- 
lally stated also that the amount nf 
^iis security now in the hands of the 
public is very small.

276 275Railway Earnings. 276 275
-iia:. >*"IncreaseN 

Toronto " Railway, secobd week
November ............................................ $ 7,923.631

Wabash, for September, net.. 56,248.00!

« WE OFFER114 114100
21T»

4V WÎ47 Vi
Bsads of a large transcontinental\ 
Railroad with a bojus of Preferred 
and Common Stock.

125 124% 124% 18%

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : —Loan, Trust, Etc

The stock market developed - consider- j Agricultural Loan, 
fi^le animation, with a strong tone In i British Am. Assur. 
the earlv denlings to-dav. the prices of 1 ,.anfd^ ijand?tl ••• 
oractieally all Issues traded in advanc- ; Canada per & 
ins from small fractions to above two Colonial Invest 
ncints. A considerable volume of buy- Dominion Savings "
ing orders had accumulated over Sun- Hamilton Prov.7.........
day. and. despite the continued restrtc- HuronN 
tion against margin trading, the de- Imperial 
mand wass more than suffirent to ab- tjande<i Banking .,

London & Can.-..
London Loan .....
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ........
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort..........
Western Assur. ..

off... 122% 122% 
.. 38% 38% 
.. 96 97%

\
i f$à ' r‘S

WARDEN & FRANCiM d
i

37
96%
55%aciflc ....... 54 55%118/ ...e

V 160 
/.. 116

118 . 23% 24% 
• 14 14%

TORONTO.24
The14%ttan .. . X»57 WM. A. LEE & SON*»Toronto General Trusts Corporation70 39 15

98% 99% 
52% 51-

120 120
Erlef.

^e*l Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.NEW YORK, Nov. 11.— Notwlth- ... 121

101 ... 101
121 Acts as Exeouler. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian Etc.

DIRECTORS.

66

-MONEY TO LOAN-96%
133%
110% »Sterling: Bank of Canada 131 General Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire In- 
MLr—nve Atlas Ulre Insurance Co..

J.01/ Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
and Drummond Fire ,n- 

m™ ?. Cov, Canada Accident'and Pldte 
" .Lloj’d s Plate Glass Insurance 

co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
22 ViCTUBU ST, Phonci M. 59.* and P. 667

John Hoskin, K. C., LL. D.
Hon. 8. C. Wood and W. H. Beatty

Jno. L. Blaikle 
W. R. Brock 
Hon. W. C Edwards '
Hon. J. J. Foy, K. C., M.P.P.
A. E. Gooderham ?
A. C. Hardy
Sir Aemlllus Irving, K. C.
Hon. Robert Jaffray 
Thomas Long

J.w. LANGMUIR . . .

President
Vice-Presidents

76
1Ô9 Î05 io9 17

W. D. Matthews 
Hon. Peter McLaren 

Hon. Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
Samuel Nordheimer 
E. B. Oeler, M. P.
J. G. Scott, K. C.
B. E. Walker 
D. R. Wilkie 

- Frederick Wyld.

Bonds.
C. N. Railway.. i... 
Commercial Cable . 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal
Keewatln ...................
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. and P. 
Nova Scotia Steel .
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao. Paulq ................

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cënt 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the Quarter ending 31st October, instant, (being at 
the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on,-and after the 15th day of 
November next, to shareholders of record of October 31st. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from Jhe 21st October to the 31st October, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 16th October. 2807.

21%
81%
14% 24

. V 17
25%
12%

.29%
* Bavarian Sold.

QUEBEC, Nov. 11.—T^e Allan Liner 
B( varlan which
tW(.

79 70 36%
68% 68 69

—Morning Sales- 
Twin City. Rio.

2 © 74% 225 @ 30%

68 119% 119

• 18% 18% "ig% 18%
. 68% 69% «8% 68%

75 75 75 76

went on Wye Rocks 
years ago, has at last been slid 

v ®crap. The purchaser Is a New

ÆsSr&’i?
furniture and alL t*

2593edif fo.• * Manadiiyt Director.F. W. BROUÜHALL, General Manager. Dominfon. 
6 6, 220
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Last Week's Shipments Largest in the Camp’s History— COBALTCOBALT
n

mm J

"•ft1 OOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IMPORTANT RE
<1TENHCBESOPTHE FOSTER 

IRE ONLY PROSPECTED
prices are for delivery here; car lots 6c $1.40 to $1.45; coarse, $1.30 to $1.36; kiln- 

dried, $3.76 to $3.96.
Rye—Steady ; No. 2 western, 94c, to ar

rive, f.o.b., afloat. New York.
Wheat—Receipts, 92,700 bushels ; -exports, 

863,322 bushels; sales,; 3,600,000 bushels-fu
tures and 48,000 bushtis spot;-Spot firm; 
No. 2 red, $1.02, elevator; No. 2 red* $1.04, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
nominal;- f.o.b., afloat; No. hard win
ter, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Up to 1 
o’clock, when profit taking caused a 
sharp reaction, wheat was very strong 
to-day, and at one time 2%e higher that* 
Saturday. The buying was of a better 
class, and, influenced by higher cables, 
big clearances, a bullish visible supply 
report, export reports and unfavorable

rallied

FUTURES MUCH FIRMER 
IT ALL THE EXCHANGES

BE.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—«aw quiet; iatr refining, 3.30c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.buc; molasses sugar, 
2.96c; refined quiet; No. 6, 4.00c; No. 1, 
4.65c; No. 8, 4.60c; No. 9. 4.46c; No. lo, 
4.36c; No. 11,' 4.30c; No. 12, 4.2oc; No. 13, 
4.20c; No. 14, 4.16c; confectioners' A. 4.80c; 
mould a, o.36c; cutloat, 6.'<0c; crushed, 
6.70c; powdered, 6.10c; granulated, 5.00c; 
cubes, 5.25c.

-sdlk

THE CRAWFORD MINESiueen W, 
VEPAIRS, FOR 
Canada. ?80 East 
e Main 625S.

Bil
“Man on the Spot” Visits the Mine 

and Finds a Network 
of Veins,

Jt Sharp Recovery Made From Re
cent Low Points at Chicago 

— Liverpool Strong.

rs.
AT OTTO LAKE'ÎTMENT cures 

;ose Vein, Piles, 
i ted money re
set. Toronto. -

Chicago Grain. ‘
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing iluctuatlons on the Chicago Hoard of 
Trade :
W'.neat—

«
e

To the Editor of the
TORONTO OLOBE, TORONTO WORLD
TORONTO NEWS, TORONTO DAILY STAR,

and TORONTO MAIL AND EMPIRE
Dear Sirs,—Fbr some time we have been offering for sale shares of the Crawford Mining Com

pany. We have been giving information about the splendid location—the development work done— 
and the showing disclosed by this work. We have not hesitated to give it as our opinion, and also 
as the opinion of others, that the Crawford properties at this stage of development gave evidence of 

becoming a great mine.
* In'these times of investigation, doubt and uncertainty as to whether a mine that is advertised is 
anything like represented, we hereby extend to you an invitation to send a reporter of your respec
tive papers to the Crawford mines, at any day agreeable during this week, and at our expense, to 
personally see these properties. We will send a representative with your representative.

On returning to Toronto, you are at liberty to publish the conditions of the Crawford mines as 
found by these reporters, and state whether these properties are being developed as- represented, or 

oot. Very truly yours,

l' Argentine news, prices finally 
again and closed 2%c to 286c net higher.
Dec. $1.0386 to $1.05%, closed $1.05; May 
$1.09% to $1.11%. closed $1.11%.

Corn—Receipts, 161,060 bushels; exports,
38,063 bushels: sales, 8006 buehels spot, agers for tills season.
Spot firm; No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 6*%c, __ forces aref.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 69%c, and No. properties the working iorces are
2 yellow, 68%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar- |ng reduced.
toe^anetWh\g°her; D^r cS 69%c?*M?y I was the omission of the word "sur- 

closed 66%c. > Jace” lh my letter to The Sunday
Oats—Receipts, 282,000 bushels ; exports, X T _ .. that mae- i,

475 bushels.Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 3* >N°rld on Oct. 27, that made It ap*
lbs., 52c; natural white, 2$ to 32 lbs.t pear that the Erie Mine had closed
to 55Vfcc; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 54%c \jdown. Surface work has been sus- 
.to 61c. . . , pended here, as at many other proper-
$4^0 T.^iinJ^K.6» Cl^m0Mol°a.se^: tier, in Coleman Township, but Super- 
Dull; New^rleans open kettle, good to tntendent MacDonald still has four- 
cholee, 37c to 48c. teen men at work. Over fifty men

have been working at the Erie all 
summer. The MacDonalds (Nell and 
jlohn) are well-known in Cobalt and 
recognized as first-class mine super- 

"The Man on the Spot”

V Nov. 11.—(From the ManCpBALT,
on the Spot.)—Surface prospecting is 
being stopped, by Cobalt mine man- 

and at some

1 > >World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 11.

At Liverpool, wheat futures closed 1%« Dec. . 
to l%d up, corn %d to Id up. May .

At Chicago, December wheàt closed -%c July _ 
higher. December corn lc higher, ana Corn_ 
December oats l%c higher. Dec. .

Northwest car lots to-day, 884, la May
week, 835; last year, 883. e-luty .

Chicago car lots to-day Wheat, 80, 0tda- 
contract, 7. Corn, 85; contract, 18. Oat , uec _ 
135; contract,» 0. . -.May .

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 4o4* 3u|y
last year, 199. ,, ciemn- i»«i Fdrk—World's wheat shipments 1L616.000, last 
week. 11,216,000; last, y ear, 11,008,000. Corn,
2,544,000;_last week, 2,461,000; last
4,916,000. wheat, Increase, 66,000;

Corn. Increase, 289,000;
148,000;

*ONT-STREKT 
t. atcGaw A

L is now at >0 
new premises 

Ivans.
HS.

TIN CO., exclu.
Victoria-street.

lUERS.
Y. wines and 
t Queen-street, 
ito. Goods di- 
t the city. Phoae

Open, High. Low. Close. 
.. 92% 94% 92
..101% 103 ■ 101% 103
.. 9,

.. 56% 57% 56% 57%

.. 6i% 68% o<% 68

.. 57%

.. 47% 48%

.. DO 51%
40% 4o% 46%

. 13.30 13.30 13.20 13.25
. 13.70 13.10 13.00 13.00

7.15* 7.07 7.12
7.40 7.32 7.37

8.20 8.12 8.15
8.20 8.22 8.17 8.11

94%

98%38% 8 •

3»I be-

yibt-A

2*- 47%
50% i46

Jan. .
May 

Ribs—
Jan...................  7.12
May ;

Lai a—
Jan.................... 8.20
May-

year, I

Visible supply ; 
Increase, 775,000. 
decrease, 560,000." 
increase, 739,000.

. 1.37
Oats, Increase

D8. COBALT SHIPMENTS 
BURINE SEPTEMBER

E, lOt Queen-st
■2 'M'

EENSES. 
a licenses go fa 
ueen west; open 
Jses.
3R OF >tAR- 
5. Chemist and 
te-st. Phone N.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. D. H. HULBERT & CO.Chicago Gossip.
There were very strong evidences that -, 

the wheat market had turned the coiner 
and that the difficulties surrounding the 
situation had temporarily been oversold, 
or partially discounted, on the severe de- 

It must be confessed 
that a large proportion of the buying can 
be traced to Snorts, the technical posi
tion of the market making their pur
chases very effective on account of a 
lack of new selling pressure and a ranter 
confident buying for long account, on a 
market congested more lrom lack of 
trade than anything else. It will be dif
ficult for the market to completely over- 
cqpie the complications incident, to money 
stringency, and until the cause of the re
cent slump Is removed we anticipate a 
ratner nervous and erratic market, oui 
eventually a return to high levels just as 
soon as the financial atmosphere becomes 
clearer.

Charles. W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan 
at uie close, of the market :

rt ...ai-.i rapid advance of 4c in the 
Winnipeg market, together with 1% ad
vance at Liverpool, created a firm un
dertone In the early trading, which was 
further encouraged by reports of large 
export sales on Friday and Saturday 
from Winnipeg, In addition to that re
ported from the American seaboard. A 
good many large local operators were 
good buyers In the early trading, and the 
December option was taken by the north- 

. .$0 15 to $0 16 west as well as by local people. The
09 0 10 spread narrowing between December and
10 • 0 13 May. Continental markets closed higher,

0 12 altho Antwerp was unchanged to 1% low
er. Foreign advices were distinctly bull
ish, containing further complaints 'of
serious drought in Southern Russia, Rou
manie and Hungary. Domestic cash mar
kets were higher, with futures and the 
cash premium at Minneapolis. sitgln.y 

The legitimate position of
_ _________ -------- -- and the

sold-out condition of the market would, 
make a bull campaign very successful If 

monetary situation was satisfactory.
g situation Is slowly linpro v-

___ -ufflciently so, I believe, to narrant
the taking of long side ,of the market on 
breaks. I look to see December sell much 
nearer the May price.

Corn—An advance ot %d to Id at Liver
pool and export sales of 75.000 bushels, 
together with strength In wheat, caused 
shorts in corn to cover freely. Tnere 
was a good deal of hesitation about the 
advance, as the liquidation 111 May lias 
not ""been as thorb as In December wheat, 
and more long corn was expected to come 
out on the rally. Cash prices were high
er with futures. World's shipments were 
only a little er naif ot last year, aiiu 
the amount on ocean passage consider
ably smaller. Sentiment is Dullish, but 
until financial conditions improve we be
lieve corn will sell lower before the end 
of the year.
- Oats—Recovered with other grains, and 
on light offerings cash prices were a 
cent higher. May oats under 50c ought 
to show good profits on purchases fojr a 
long pull 7

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. Lj Mit
chell at the close :

Wheat—With a more optimistic /eeling 
generally regarding the financial/outlook 
and a healthy response from Liverpool to 
the strength In evidence locally at the 
close of last week, traders were of the 
opinion that all bearish factors had been 
fully discounted, |n consequence of which 
Initial transaction
during the session sufficient buying pow
er developed to add two cents more to 
the price, with*final figures at the best 
of the day. Winnipeg sent bullish reports 
regarding the situation there, and all out
side, markets were very firm and, higher. 
Clearances were heavy-, and over one mil
lion bushels, and it was said that a good 
lyiport business was done. While we do 
trot advise purchases on bulges, we ad
vise buying-on recessions., and think low 
point has been seen. .

Corn 6nd oats ruled higher, altho there 
was considerable opposition to an ad
vance, which held the market In check 
thruout the sesskm. The buying, how
ever, was of a gotid character, and we 
think these cereals will sell much higher.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Butter—Firm ; 

receipts, 4821; creamery, Specials. 28%c; 
extras, 28c; thirds to firsts. 22c to 27c; 
held, creamery, seconds to specials, 23c 
to 28c: imitation creamery, firsts, 22c to 
23c; state dairy, comfnon to finest, 21c to 
27c; process, common to specials, 17c to 
24c; western factory, common to first, 
18c to 21%c. ,

Cheese—Unsettled; receipts, 554; state, 
full cream, small, colored and white, 
Sept., fine. 15%c; do., Oct., fine, 13c; do., 
good to prime. 12%c to 12%c; common to 
fair, 10c to 12c; large; colored, Sept., fine, 
16c: white, 14%c; large, Oct., fine. 12%c; 
common to prime, 10c to 12%c; skims, Uc 
to 12c.

Eggs—Strong; receipts, 2814: state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white. 46c to 50c; good to choice, 38c to 
43c; brown and mixed, fancy, 36c to 40c: 
average beat. 33c to 36c : first to extra ; 
first. 29c to 32c; western firsts. 29c to 30c; ; 
seconds. 25c to 28c.

Intendants. „
during the past two or three weeks 
ha- been In receipt of several letters 
from World subscribers, asking for 
an account of what Is being done at 
the Erie. ......
ported on in a later letter. In the 
meantime in fairness to the mine, Its 
shareholders and Superintendent Mac
Donald, a correction ^ias been wired to 
The World; as to alleged suspension of 
werk. It has only been partial, afid 

nearly all the

SALE CLOSESReceipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain, 35 loads of nay and one load 
ol strîiwWheat-Two hundred bushels sold as _ u,„vuu
follows : 100 bushels of fall at $1, 100 cUne„ experienced,
bushels of goose at 85c to 90c.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at

scUy, the 14th, we will c!o*e our offer to give 100 shares -of Crawford stock for $ 18.00, 

and after that date we will not part with any shares of this allotment for less than $2.00 per share, be

lieving that the development during the next few months will establish this value. Any Crawford shares 
purchased in the meantime will have to come from those who have previously 'bought these shares and 

desire to sell, and the price will be whatever investors can get,them for. D. H. HULBERT & CO., 59 

Victoria Street, Toronto, Canadia.

On Thur
It will be visited and re-e In September the Cobalt camp shipped 

,760 tons of silver ore. Of this, 135.88 tons 
went to- Canadian smelters, 31.75 to Eng
land for experimental purposes, and 
balance of 593.15 tons to the United States. 
In October the shipments amounted to 
1234.10 tons, of -which 172.17 tons were 
shipped to Canadian smelters, and 1061.33 
to the United States. The figures for 
September and October, 1906, respectively, 
were 597.50 and 1098.11 tons.

.■I
1 ¥ 85c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 61c. 
Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $22 to $21 

per ton,
Straw—One load sold at 818 per ton-

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush...
Peas, bushel ;............
Barley, bushel .....
Oats, new, bushel..
Buckwheat, bushel 

8*ed.
Alsike, No. 1, bushel......$8 60 to $9 00
Alslke, No 2, V-Shel..........7 50

Hay 'and Straw—
Hay. new. per ton./...

» Cattle hay, ton...Yr:....
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable 
’ ^Potatoes, per bag....

Apples, per barrel-....
Apples, snow, barrel..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..

- Geese, per lb....................
■ Spring chickens, lb...

Spring ducks, lb............
Fowl, per Hi..

Dairy Produce— *
Butter, lb. jb..................... ..
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ....................... .. 0 40
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$4 50 to $5 50
10 00

the

is AND HATS.
V. 415 
te Gerrard. N.

Parlli* I
*

the same as done on 
properties in the camp.

Tfte reports on Foster Mine have 
be en received with satisfaction in Co
balt, and the jjubHahed reports on 

STrethewey 1» also considered locally 
as/no more optimistic than the pro
perty deserves.

WII Hold, Hla Stock.
A visit to the Foster and to Its un-- 

convinces the

$0 95 to $....
1 00 OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD8-

Leader-lane, dig. 
perfectly fitting; 
omfortable eye-

0**900 S5
X1 00

X I0 83 WEEK’S ORE SHIPMENTSi* 0 85 A. E.OSLER&COVein) has been run for 60 ft., but no 
sloping has been done.

Veins known as Noe. 1 and 2 have 
been located on surface and each runs 
diagonaly towards the main shaft, 
and on either side of -the north drift 
on vein No. 5. Cross-cutting has been 
started about 20 ft. north of the shaft 
to find and connect vein No. 2 with 
vtln No." 8. About ten feet of tho 
cross-cut has been done, but vein No.
2 has not yet been tapped. Similar 
underground exploration work Will be 
d< ne to find No. 1 vein.

Six Vein From One Shaft.
It will, therefore, be seen that, when. ■ 

veins Nos. 1 and 2 are tapped, six 
vetna will be worked from this main 
shaft or No. 5 shaft on vein No. 5. 
Trfese will be the veins known as Nos.
1, 2, 6, 8, 11 and 6.

A shaft Is now 
No 1," and It was near Glen Lake 
tl at the original Foster discovery was 
made on this vein. This No. 1 shaft 
Is now down about 50 feet, and 4s lo
cated 175 feet north of the main abaft. 
Drifting will be done at the 70 ft. 
level to connect this shaft with shaft 
No. 6. The cross-cut, which Is being 
run from No. 5 to try and tap No. 1 
will, If successful, enable drifting to 
he done on vein No. 1 from both ends 
The surface width of vein No. 1 was 
2 1-2 Inches, and it is rich silver-co
balt. vein. It runs into Glen Lake, 
t/i.dqr previous managements three 
carloads, of rich ore were taken out of 
the open-cut near the lake. This open- 
cur -la *70 ft. long and 30 ft. deep.

On vein No. 2, two shafts have been 
sunk. One Is down 78 ft. (an air shaft), 
the other down 70 ft. and they are 112 
ft. apart. A drift with considerable 
stuping connects these two shafts.

Only Ten Acres Worked.
Only ten acres 

Ings have beeh prospected, 
base formation extends across Glen 
Lake to the Foster from the Big Pete, 
and covers about six acres of the 
northwest part of Foster, 
airetching diagonally across the. lot, 
th Slate, Conglomerate and Keewatln 
formations alternate. Near these con
tracts rich values are found.

A carload of ore was shipped from 
the Foster on the first of November;
11.629 lbs. _oç 6 1-2 tons of this ore 

however, from the, University. 
As high cobalt values were looked 
1er, this ore was shipped to a Ger
man smelter.

Fifty-four tons of first-class ore are 
socked at the Foster, and will be ship
ped by the superintendent on receipt 
of instructions from headquarters.

A two-store/ dryhouse, with shower 
afnd plunge -baths, has been put up for 
th • convenience of the men, and a 
well-equipped assay office In charge 
of Mr. George Hardy Is a valuable 
adjunct to the mine.

A new blacksmith s
chlnery shop will be __
and the Foster will then be one of the 
best equipped abd best managed pro
perties in the camp. —

ACTIVITY IS CONFINED 
‘TO ONLY A FEW STOCKS

0 61 IAre the Largeet In History of Cobalt 
Camp.

%0 70I*/IOVES AND

171 Yonge-etreet,
► and Rangea, 
and. Phone M.

3IST.
1 RM ACT, ' 111 
e drugs, popular |

.AMING.
PÀDINAf—OPEM 
Z. 4510.
IECORATINO. I
ÏT GLASS A DB. 
LIMITED, 64 and
1 Main 922.
PHERS.
he Great Group
2 Spadtna-avenue. 
rest Queen-street, J 
ha made, at night. - 1

IS KINO STREET WEST
P

8 00 Nipisslng .. 
La Rose ... 
O’Brien .... 
Buffalo ... 
Kerr Lake

135,040 lbs. 
...455,040 lbs. 
...260,000 lbs. 
... 40,000 lbs. 

. 62,04(1 lbs.

derground workings 
"Man dfL.,the Spot" that he is quite 
safe In holding on tor his little bunch 
of that stock, even if he did pay $2.50 

share for It. Supt, John .MacDonald 
has* seventy men at work and seven 
drills ate In operation. The plant con
sists. of two 100 horse-power boilers, 
an 8T-drill comflressor and a 3 1-2 ft. 
drum hoist. life buildings are as good 
as the best; electrically lighted, heat
ed by steam, and Inside arrangements 
convenient.

A new shafthouse has been built 
over No. 5 shaft, and is the largest 
la the camp, being 22x40 ft. at base 
and 60 ft. high. An ore house Is be
ing put up adjoining the shaft house 
ano will contain ore bins, cobbing
rocm and crusher^-.___

The shaft, at -present a 2 compart
ment, can be made a 4 compartment, 
as the shaft house has been construct
ed with this possible enlargement in 
view. The arrangements for raising 
thf rock are - such that 4t can be run 
In any of four directions.

Shaft No. 5', is the main 
shaft, and Is now„down. 166 ft.

At the 70 ft. level drifting has beten 
done In both directions, and a cage 
Is operated to this level, where it 

bulkhead at present. When

...$22 00 to $24 60 
....12 00 14 00
.....11 00 
....1800

Pheie, writ* or wire lor qunation. Pnom
Mai* 741* 741*

Silver Leaf and Foster Are Firm— 
disappointment Felt Over 

Green-Meehan.

a

W. T.CHAMBERS & SON952,120 lbs.Total
Above are the shipments from Cobalt 

to the smelters for the week ending 
Nov. 9. They are the largest weekly 
shipments In the history of the camp. 
These shipments tell a wonderful story 
of active development at Cobalt. They 
spell success and permanency for the 
future of Northern Ontario's silver

.$0 80 to $0 90 

. 1 50 2 50

. 2 50 . 3 50 8 King St. ■.
Members Standard Stock * Mining Exchange. 
We make a i peetalty of Bank Incur 

anoe and . gduetrlale" All eteeke 
handled on a commission baa le

M. 878

1
:

World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 11.

Silver Leaf occupied the atention of 
the curb exchanges pretty well to-day, 
about 12,000 shares being dealt In at 
8 1-2 apd. 8 6-8. Foster opened at 70, 
and under considerable selling sold 
down to 69, Closing at 69 1-2. The pub
lic appear to be swinging around to
wards Foster again, *6o it Is stated by 
several brokers, owing to the favorable 
statement recently Issued. Green-Mee
han was somewhat active to-day, 1000 
shares being traded In at 18. Brokers 
claim that the mystery of Green-Mee
han has been in a measure cleared up 
by the meeting on Saturday last, altho 
many are dissatisfied with the financial 
condition of the company.

10
9 09 ■

WANTED*
■ camp. -i

The shipments last week tare just 
three times the total output of 1904* 
and almost a fourth of the output of 
1905, and a twelfth of the entire ship
ments of 1906. The total output for 1907 
Is now ,11,009 tons, or about double the 
shipments of the entire year of 1906.

.$0 30 to $0 35
Men of good standing In their re

spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 76, WORLD.

being sunk on' v^n•-
j

*Increased", 
wheat is undoubtedly strongBeef, hlndqqqrters, cwt... 9 00 

Beef, choice sides, cwt...,. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight..,. 0 09 - 
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime,, cwt...
Dressed hogs? cwt..

8 60
R. Artist and 
rmerly of 294 
, now <52 Queen 
i 6215.

SUPPLIES.
X. LIMITED, 4ti- 
■eèt.

Ri>,^246 Spading. 

ANTS.
TED. restaurant 
rs, open day and 
f-flve -ent break- 
Oupfrers. Nos. IS 

i-street, through 3 
it. Nos. 38 (oldO. 
CHINES.
O.. 142 Victorta- 
Jones’ „,igh speed 
nd- family ma
tin 4923. ,
FURNACES. I1**

104 Queen W. M.

/ ” lx the moneta 
/ 2 ÜX The bjrtfEKi

J..8 50
!.. 8 25 8 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

-»8 66
6 00

HAILEYBURŸ CLUB IS
AT LAST GIVEf^ LICENSE

The cancellation of the license granted 
to the Halley bury Club last spring has 
been" followed by the Issue of another, 
which permits some latitude in the ser
vice of Intoxicants. Tills was prohibited 
6y the original license. Under the prê
tant one shareholders may Imbibe freely, 
and may serve such of their guests as 
are not resident within ten-miles of the 
bar.

I s,
working

*'
: The prices quoted below are foy first- 

class quality : lower*grades ale bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations : 
Hay, car. lots, ton, batbs... .$18 00 to $18 50 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.;.,,, 0 78 
m-gporated apply*, lh.0 09 
Tqhkeys, dressed ..
Gebse, dressed .......
Ducks, dressed ...
Chickens, dressed -------*....
Old fowl, dressed..
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...........0 28
Butter, tubs ....
Butter, creaipery 
Butter, ereamegy, t 
Eggs, new-lalC do 
Eggs, cold storage, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb..../....
Cheese, twin, lb............J.../
Honey, extracted, lb..........
Honey, dozen sections...

/
fi

0 82■ rests on a 
the drifting at the 140 ft. level has 
got nicely startèd, the bulkhead will 
be removed1 and the cage run to the 
lower level.

4 The stations are qow being cut at 
*T the 140 ft. level ,and a sump of 25 ft. 

Is left at the bottom of the shaft.
A small hoist at the 70 ft. level Is 

muck, which is

,. »-, .. 0 1 — 
i....... 0 07

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nipisslng, closed 6% to 6, high 6%, low 
6; sales. 1600 shares. .Buffalo, 1 to 2; no 
sates. Cobalt Central. 22% to 23%; 100 xold 
at 23; Foster, 68 to 72; Green-Meehan; 15 
tc 25; no sales. King Edward, % to %: 
100 sold at %. McKinley, % to %; no 
sales. Red Rock, % to %; no sales. Sil
ver Queen, 70 to 75; 600 sold at %. Silver 
Leaf, 8% to 9; no sales. Tretliewey, 61 
to 02; 800 sold at 62.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed at 8% 
to 9; high 9, low 8%: sales, 2000.

0 09
0 100 08

. 0 10 0 11

. 0 06 0 08 G. T. R. AND CUNARDS.
u 29
0 27........................0 26

. lb. rolls.. 0 31 0 32
. 0 29 0 30
. 0 28 0 30

Arrangements for Handling Canadian 
Traffic on Two Odeane.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 11.—A Liverpool wire 

Bays negotiations are on between the 
Cun&rd Company and the G.T.R. for a 
joint scheme to handle Canadian pas
sengers and produce traffic. The scheme 
provides for a direct Cunard service be
tween Liverpool and Canada, and also 
steamers between the Pacific coast and 
Japan, China and Australia.

H. H. Norman, secretary of the G.T. 
R., says he has heard nothing whatever 
regarding the negotiations between t'he 
Cunard Company and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company.

boxes, 
zen...

J
used to raise the
brought up in buckets from the lower 
let el and then put in ore cars, In the 
ct ge and taken to surface.

The south drift at the 70 <t. level 
ci nnects with vein No. 6, which Is 300 
ft. distant from the shaft. In this 
drift, and near the shaft, a sump has 
been sunk and pump Installed. The 
vein for this distance of 300 ft. has a 
width varying from 3 to 12 inches, and 
the ore has high silver values. Slop
ing has been done up to the surface 
for 210 ft. The ore in the 90 feet near 
the- shaft Is intact.

Rich Find on Cross Cut.
_Ir. running this drift a cross-vein 

was encountered about 100 ft. from 
the shaft, This cross vein when en
countered was merely a cobalt-calcite 
stringer, but It, was followed up for 
fifty feet, when a juncture ocqjirred 
with another vein, showing on the 
north wall, which was 10 Inches wide 
and rich in silver. It was followed 
foi another fifty feet, and for this 
latter distance fifteen feet of groping 
has been done and rich ore taken out.
It is believed that this drift from vein 
No. 6 was started on a stringer of the 
cross vein (or vein No. 8). and drift
ing will now be done from the juncture 
back to vein No. 5. Vein No. 8 had 
evidently pinched out where It crossed 
vein No. 5, for a cross-cut was start
ed from the main vein In the opposite 
direction, and It was picked up with- 
ir. a few feet. When found It Was Crown Reserve Will Not Amalgamate 
eight or ten inches wide, so that it With Silver Leaf. '
appears1 to have been missed in the -----------
drift on No. 5 on account ot Its lean- Lt.-Col. Carson, the president of the 
ness. This vein No. 8 has been-tyac»d Crown Reserve Mining Co., was In the

S »» *"<■ ~"v.~.lon
was not a blind vein to the disappoint- with The World repudiated the report 
ment of the “Man on the Spot.” in Saturday’s issue ot that paper that

Vein No. 11 runs parallel to vein No. &n amalgamatlon of Crown Reserve,
It is 80 ft ^uth of ve^n No 8 and Silver Leaf and Nova Scotia was on

but^nV'stoS8- H* hal^wldth" ot "rhese prepert.es adjoin each other 

three inches and Is a silver-cobalt veirt ftnd the veins from one frequently run 
’fcnd verv rich Into the other, but the controlling In-

Vein No. 6 crosses vein No. 9 -ati terests are held by men who have n )
right angles near the boundary line close connection, and for this reason, 
between the Foster and the Univers- the colonel was very much surprised 
ily. A shaft has been sunk on It to to read the report In the paper. He
a depth of 70 ft. and drifting done for stated that the matter had never been
175 ft. Sloping has been to the sur- under any discussion, and the first he 
face for 100 ft. of this distance and heard of It was In the corridors of the 
some very rich ore taken out, but King Edward Hotel, where he had 
the vein is not as wide as vein No. 5. been interrogated by Interested share- 

The north drift from vein No. » I holders of the Crown Reserve, wlad had 
(which really-may be styled the main read the report In Saturday's World.

of the Foster hold- 
The da-5 0 24 I

■ 0 13% ....
.0 13% ....
. 0 13 0 13%
. 2 75 3 00

I A ADIAMOND 
Vale. North 

Star, Trusts and Guarantee, Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold, Fields, 
White Bear

Wanted*- Then
S.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
10 to 

0 01
\07 . . 
0\)7

king east.*?
ed shoes. Fhone 5 ! Turkeys, young 

, Turkeys, old 
Geese, per lb..
Ducks, per lb. 
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ................................
Squabs, per dozen ...

Standard Stock and Mining- Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

A .jRS. Cobalt Stocks—
Abtttbt ..............................
Amalgamated ..............
Buffalo .............................
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ........
Ccrlagaa ..............
Foster ...........
Gteen-Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ........
Kerj- Lake ............
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nipisslng ..........
Nova Scotia .
Peterson Lake
Red Rock .......
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Solver Bar ....
Silver Queed ,.
Temlscamlng (old stock) .......  80
Trethewey ..........
University ..........
Watts ...............

4%6mo., 717 Tong*.

COMPANY, -Sta» 
■moved Vrom 530 -S
Cast Queen-street, 5
t. Main 4857. ’M
;h-Class Tailoring, , 
Boots and Shoes. «T

1 Skirts. 318 Queen Jf
3hone Main 4677.
D CIGARS, 
reel importer if _ 
Collegian Cigar 

treet.
or best value, 121 

NISTS.
ale and -ntali in.
■s . promptly xt- 
e Main, :3»9. 127

ID BAGS.
ATHER UvODS 
t. Close "Prices.
Tel. Main 3730.

"iKERS.
UNDERTAKERS 
931 Queèn-st. W. 

r* In connection.

undertaking par- 
ieen-.street. Main

.. 0 00 
:.*. li .ÏX2.00

.... 24

■i f768. 1.00were %c higher, and 
ufflclent buying pow-

s

FOX & ROSS22erme,2 oo v :

Hides and Tallow. \
Prices revised daily by È. T. Cart 

Co., 85 ! East Front-street, Wholedkle 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Fugs. Tallow., etc. : >
Inspected hides/ No. 1 cows, steers. AO 07% 
Inspected hide». No. 2 cows, steers,?v0 06%
Country hides ............................ $0 06 tth
Calfskins, No: l, city.............  0 12
Calfskins, country ............ 0 10
Horsehides, No. 1, each........ 2 75
Horsehair, per lb.............
Tallow, per lh....................
Wool, unwashed ..............
Wool, washed ..................
Rejects ............. ...................

£ Lambskins ...........................

10% 10
3.90........4.05

43 SCOIT STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1887. 

Telephone Main 7890.

10 69& 17 15
...................... 166
................... 5...4.00

.... 77 

....6.12

#47FAKE PICTURE CARJ2S. 3.00
71

5.87Some Views Credited to Different 
Sections of Country.

A correspondent sends The World 
some picture post-cards which show, for 
one thing, that enterprising publish
ers are able to transfer beautiful scen
ery from place to place, thousands of 
miles apart, without the slightest diffi
culty. There Is one charming view la
beled "The Humber, Toronto, Ont.,” and 
the same card printed for another lo
cality bears the Inscription: "On the 
Speed, Guelph. Ont.” A second view is 
labeled “On the Humber,” while the 
same series Is transferred, autumn tints 
and all, to Souris, P.E.I.

21 .19

BANK STOCKS.«7 18 13
10170 11

4.00 2.603 1)0
82 29.......... 0 30

. 0 05% 0 06% ........ 32 29
We make a Specialty of 

this class of Securltlss.
WILLS & CO.

18 Adelaide SI. t.

77 730 130 12 hop and 
Wn,>

a <na- 
t once, 740 230 22

69600 16 '
0 75 0 81

• • • • V .’.'$.00 1.50
46<7 yGRAIN AND PRODUCE. —Morning Sales—

Silver Leaf—100, 1500, 1000, 1000, 1000 at 
8%. 1500 at 8%.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 22%.
Foster—600, 500, 500 at 70, BOO, 500 at 69%, 

506 , 500 at 69.
Cobalt Lake— 500. 500, 500, 500 at 10. 
Green-Meehan—500 at IS. 500 at 16. 
Nipisslng—20, 10 at 6.25.
Temlscamlng—600 at 76.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Silver Leaf—50 at 8%. 5000 at 8%.
Nipli sing^BO at 6.26. 30 at 6.12%. 
Green-Meehan—500 at 17%2\S«L 200, 100 

at 18.
Footer—600, 500. 500, 500 at 69%. 
McKln.-Dgr.-Savage—400 at 75%.

m Frank Burr Mokure. Phene Main 
7466.

. The ftdlowing were the las$ prices made 
a,t the tall hoard of the Toronto Board of 

’Trade. Prices are foi- outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 • white, no quota
tions; No. 2 red, 95c buyers ; No. 2 mix
ed, 96c buyers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.06 
bid;' No. 3, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 85c: No. 2 extra, 
sellers 87c; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No." 2 white, 52c buyers; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

* Bran—Sellers, $22, bulk.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

^Rve—No. 2, 90c bid: sellers 92c.

■ Peas—No. 2, 83c bid.

Corn—No, 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.80 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6: second 'patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.10.

denies rumor. ed 7

Gtorge fi. Gillespie 
Consulting Mining Engineer

Rssm 406, Ceallsenlal Lite Dldg., /
BAY STRKF.T.

Hsileybury, Ont. 241 TORONTO

Great Seed Merchant Dead.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 11.—Dexter M. 

Ferry, head of the seed firm which bore 
his name, and who was prominent in 
local business enterprises, was found 
dead 1n bed at his home here to-day. 
He retired last night In apparently good 
health and died from heart disease dur
ing the night.

I'-

i
-

STOCKS, BONDS
MINING SHARES

iCENSES. V

SCRIP* irrs pre
50:: yueen- West. 
Phone. » ed

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.Life Sentence for Murder.

BUFFALO, Nov.11.—Harley Stuhlmil- 
ler pleaded guilty to murder In the sec
ond degree and was sentenced to Impri
sonment for life. '

* ought and sold. Correspondence Invited
Sellers. Buyers. Smiley, Stanley A McGausland

. 0 KING bt. WK8T. TORONTO. •USES ISSUED. R. 
• Toronto and Ade-

Abttlbl & Cobalt M. Co...................
Buffalo Mines Co ............................
Canadian Gold ' Fields ...................
Cleveland-Cobalt .... .....................
Cobalt Central ....................................
Coball Lake Mining Co.................
Conlagas ........................................ 3 95
Consolidated Min. & Smelt...........
Foster-Cobalt Min. ,Co................. 71
Green-Meehan Mining Co. ....
Kerr l^ke Mining Co .....................
Mc-Klnley-Darragii-Sav. M. ....
Pelt reon Lake-..................... ................
Red Rock Sil. Min. Co...>. .... 
Nova Scotia Sil. Co. M. Co. ....
Silver Leaf Min. Co .......................
Cobalt Silver Queen
Temlscamlng ..........
Trethewey ..............
Watts Mines ..........

Phone ai. 510Ô 345Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11.—Wheat—Spot is 

steady,: No. 1 northern. Man.. 8s 8d_ to i
8s 8%<(; No. 2 northern. Man.. 8s 6%d to CHATHAM, Nov. 11.—Edward Clay of 
Ss 7d; <No. 2 hard winter. 8s to 86 0%d; Dresden, aged 18, was sentenced this 
No. 2 western winter, 7s 9d to 7s lid. Fu- 1 morning to six years In Kingston Penl- 
ttires firm : Dec. 7s 10%d; March 8s l%d;
May 8s 0%d.

Corn—Futures firm: Dec. 5s 8%d; Jan.
5s 5%d, Spot steady ; mixed American, 
per cental. 5s 7%d to 5s 8d.

Flour—Minn., first bakers', average 
price, per sack. 25s to 26s. ... " , . ■

Beef—Extra India mess firm. 96s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess, western, steady, 85s.
Bacon—Short rib quiet, 58s.
Lard—American refitted. In palls, quiet,

46s Wd. /
Cheese 

steady, ;
new, steady. 62s.

Hops—In London (Pacific coast), steady,
£2 5s to £3 10s.

Six Years For Theft. — vise sinking further on the claims 
,oa 1 Donnybrook, Maple Leaf and Dublin 

: Bay, also on' the Moose, Uno, Yellow 
*68 ! Jacket and Highland Mary (now re- 
... I named the Colleen Hawn). I have 
... I found free* gold on the Yellow Jacket, 

also on the Maple Leaf, I foun# a vein 
of copper carrying gold and silver on 
the Highland Mery claim, also on the 
Thistle claim. 1 have struck a large 

.73 vein of quartz calcite and copper on 
the Thistle claim; this vein runs north 

59 | and south, and I can follow It for 300
1 feet. This vein runs Into the Rose and 
i Shamrock claims. The Northern claims 
of our property are - on the slate reef.
I found ftn them considerable porphyry 
twisted and convoluted by volcanic ac
tion, especially on the Highland Mary 
claim, now known as the Collten Bawn.

----------- st "t I believe that sinking on these claims
Larder Lake Note». ' will produce good mines."

i James Leggo, writing from 'Larder -----------
City to Jamea Tighe, says: \ Rich Ore From, McKinley,

i “The Maxwell Harris**" people arc One car of ore from the McKinley 
^.071 working a big gang of men and are mines produced 61.200 ounces of piths 
81,383 finding rich ore." ' silver, which at 60 cents per ounce,

Th Supt. Dobbins has made a report it produced a net profit of $49,075. The
or u ooo tons in the Tighe properties. He says: smelter charges were $400 per ton, -

"All assessment work has now been freight charges $25 per ton, making 
performed on the claims. I would ad- a total of $485 a ton.

NG.
VIN SKYLIGHTS,

trnices, etc. Doug- 
-street West. ed \tentlary for stealing a coat and sweater.

f A.u-'-d uuLciLO-UitMiCALCARTAGE.
I

AGE AND STOR- 
«•il rmd .hoisted, 

•ing vans, 300 Col-
ed7 Rheumatic!

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Nov. $1.08% bid, Dec. $1.05% lid. 

May $1.11% bid.
Gats—Nov. 57c bid,. Dec. ">7%c bid. May 

68%c bid.

XÎ COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
»Xi B’ARTzAGE. 6TOR- 

To'oms, 291. Arthur Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, ahd those from Jan, 
1 to date :anadian finest white, new, 

6d: Canadian finest colored.
—Morning Sales— 

Trethewey—50, 200 at 60, 100 at 
Conlagas—100, 50 at 3.95. 
Ccbalt Lake—400 at 10.
Foster—100 at 70.

—Afternoon^Sa Tee- 
Silver Queen—100 at 73%.

1------------------------------- 1 lllgu I I I I

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
Ivrlo Acid. The Electro-Chemical Ring is not 
an ignorant charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for th*elimination of uric add from 
t he blood. The secret, the power, the merit In 
his ring lie* in the combination of the various 
n étais of which the ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, if it 1* caused by excess of 
iric acid, the Klectro-Chemical Ring will effet*
1 cure. Looks Just, like aiij other nng, can be 
rorn day and night- we guarantee these 
mgs to do all we claim, or will refund the 
nw°.T‘ Rend finger when ordering.

Mailed to any addre** on receipt of $1.00.
The F. E. KAKN CO., Umlted

TORONTO. CAN |

' /Week end.
Nov 9. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In Ibe. Ore In lb* 
. 135 040

. 2611.000

Week end
Nov. 9. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In l.h«. 
. 40,000

I RNITURE AND 
loti single furniture 
luMnst ?n<l most re- 
rprage and Cartage,

Toronto ’Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 in barrels.

Nipisslng ..........1.
Nova Scotia ........
O’Brien .....................
Red Rock ................
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf .......
Sliver Queen
Trethewey ..............
Towneite ..................
Temlekamlng ........
University

2.138.820
4.622.820
\ 101,360 

74,250 
108.920 
513,306 
196,790 
46,170 
37.530 

495,770 
2.613,010 

891.241

Buffalo ..........
Conlagas ......
Cobalt Central
Colonial ..............
Drummond ....
Foster ..................
Green-Meehan .
Hudson Bay ...
Imperial Cobalt ....... ......
Kerr Lake (Jacobs) 62.040 
La Rose ....
McKinley Darragh ... .

The total shipments for the wgek were 962.120 "’pounds, or 4781 tons, 
shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are qfcw 22.001,526 pounds.
1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valuefhat $136,217; In 1901, 2144 tons, valued at $1,- 

In IMS Kl» ton a valued «t 13.900.000.

4.286,341
156.000

2,605.580
91,443

134.630
43,518

837,157
1,594.688

192,078

New York Grain and Produce.
' NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—Flour—Receipts, 

26.001 barrels : exports. 4997 barrels; sales, 
8200 barrels: firm, with moderate demand, 
Minnesota patents. $5.20 to $6.50: winter 
straights. $4.50 to $4.75: Minnesota bakers', 
$4.50 to $4.95; winter extras. $3.85 to $4.10; 
winter patents. $4.85 to $5.35; winter low 
grades. $3.75 to $4.

Rye flour—Steady :

These

Î
...V.

SEEDre’
* ....BR -L PORTRAIT 

24 W.ést King* WANTED: Alsik^ and Red Clov
er, Timothy, ^tc. Highest 
prices. Send samples. State 
quantity..

WM‘RENNIE C0„ Limited, Toronto

s
- ........ 455.040 VT*fair.

choice to fancy. $5.25 to $5.50.
Buckwheat flour—Steady : $3.10 to $3.25 

per 100 lbs.
Cornmeal—Firm, fine white and yellow.

$5 to $5.25;
bVING.

AND RAISING 
97 Jarvls-streeL

X 246
JO*. QUt£N & VICTORIA STS. 673.196-

1_. VtI

*
;

$ tV- / i•- >
y

i

LAW & GO.
/LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
716-716-739-781-700 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOmeMTO, ONT. •d7
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=9NOT AN OPPORTUNE TIME 
TO VOTE ON THE BYLAWS

•*-w« »•-*
w■vi* i

York County
and Suburbs

PLAN TALK FROM THE DOCTOR SIMPSON»-

THE
••■SETModerately Priced

F

A prominent physician, tam- 
ous for his success in the treat- 
ment of kidney and bladder 
troubles, stated that to the fol
lowing prescription Is due a 
great deal of his success :

One mince fluid extract dande
lion;^
One ounce compound salatone ; 
Four ounces compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.
Mix and take a teaspoonful 

after meals and at bedtime, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says, 
positively cure any 
arising from weak, clogged or 
Inactive kidneys, and will as
sist these organs to .cleanse the 
blood of the poisonous waste 
matter "end adds, which. If al
lowed to remain, cause lumba
go, lame back, rheumatism and 
sciatica,and at the same time will 
restore the kidneys to healthy 
normal action. The Ingredients, 
which are purely vegetable and 
entirely harmless, can be pro
cured from any good druggist 
and mixed at home at very lit
tle cost.

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated bÿ many 
readers.

•T

H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Tuesday, Nov. 12.f
Trunk Sewer and Fixation Scheme 

Shelved—Special Meeting to 
Decide on Car Routes.EPIDEMIC OF HORSE 

POISONING IT JUNCTION
r

i

Men’s Coats—Out 
doors and In

* £
iV

Controller Harrison’s pet project of a 
trunk sewer and water nitration plant, 
to cost upwards of *5,000,000, was given 
a Jolt at yesterday's meeting of the city 
council, when, by a large majority, U 
was decided not to suomit the question 
to a vote of tne ratepayers for me pre
sent. Thé chief arguments advanced 
against bringing forward the byxaw 
were that it might Jeopardize the suc
cess of the power bylaw by contusing 
the minds ot voters, and also that the 
magnitude of the proposition demanded 
more consideration on the part of the 
civic representatives and the public.

In the absence of the 
troller Hubbard presided, . 
his motion to reter the project back 
which brought the issue to a head. Tho 
vote was: For inferring back—Con
trollers Hubbard and Hocken, Aid. 
Geary, J. J. Graham, Vaughan, Mc- 
Ghie, Adams, Saunderson, R. H. Gra-, 
ham, Bengough, Lytle, Whytock, 
Church, Foster and Keeler—15. Against 
—Controller Harrison, Aid. McMurrlch, 
McBride and J. Hales—t.

Controller Harrison later moved the 
adoption of the filtration plant portion 
of the sceheme, which motion was de
feated on a like vote.

Besides the mayor. Controller Ward 
and Aid. E. Hales were absentees.

Controller Harrison referred to ttic 
record of 88 deaths from typhoid last 
year, and asserted that many of these 
lives would not have been lost had the 
water been pure.

Aid. Church thought council was be
ing asked to act too hastily and. that 
the city’s debenture debt was Increas
ing beyond reasonable bounds.

Aid. Geary considered the filtration 
Idea an “old fad of Dr. Hodgetts',*’ and 
that Its details were very imperfectly 
known. —

Controller Hubbard charged that 
civic officials had no opinion on the 
purity or otherwise of Lake Ontario 
water until they received a report from 
Dr. Amyot. He proposed that the city 
should Institute tests of the water.

Objections to Car Lines.
Canon Welch of St. James’ Cathe

dral, who headed a deputation in op
position to the proposed Adelalde-street 
line, took thè ground that as there were 
already car lines on two sides of the 
church property, it would be a hard
ship to have a third line on the north 
side. Because of the disturbance from 
the operation of street cars, on Church- 
street. plans were being prepared for 
new parts» buildings, but a car line on 
Adelalde-street would render such 
move useless. A line on Richmond - 
street, connecting with Church-street, 
àhould serve the purpose.

The Guild of Civic Art, which has 
been active in opposition to car lines 
on University-avenue, was represent- 

yice-Presldent A. H. Campbell, 
Langton and Secretary A. E. 

Huestis, who renewed the contention 
that such lines would destroy the quiet
ness and repose which 
charms of the avenue, and that the city 
should strive to secure Tera ulay-street 
for the parallel line desired.

"We think that @lf the street cars 
run up either Queen’s-avenue or Uni
versity-street, the most attractive fea
ture within the city will be spoiled.” 
said Mr. Langton. "The favorite walk

1
• \ >

X Collegiate Board Meets—General 
News From AH Over 

York County. *

Y•w/ - diseases
À man M^UST have an oveiç 

coat, he SHOULD have a house 
coat. Here's reasonable arguments 
for both. Nothing Wrong with 
these coats, Prices are a little 
low, that's all.

IL. v „
-t' \

\\ TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. . 11.— 
Mr. Cummings of 25= South Union- 

street, while at work in the Massey- 
tiarrls plant to-day, had one of his 
fingers badly smashed between two 
pieces of Iron.

The wedding isanneunced for Nov. 
20 of Miss Ethel Loulfee Woodbum of 
King-st., Carlton WestX to Geo. Moore 
of Pacific-avenue, secretary of the 
Junior Shamrock Lacrosse Club.

From present indications it would 
■ seem that ’someone with a mania for 
poisoning, hotwes is operating in the 
Junction: Already four horses, belong
ing to Junction merchants, have died 
since Monday last, and another may 
have to be shot- Veterinary surgeons 
who have examined the animals be
lieve that strychnine poisoning was the 
cause of death In every case.

On Monday last a horse belonging to 
Poyntz Bros., corner of Hoskln-avenue 
and Dundas-street, died in the stable 
on Quebec-avenue. The following day 
a horse which was the property of L. 
Collins, a driver for Poyntz, died fn a 
stable on Hoskln-avenue, owned by 
George H. Skidmore, a local milk deal- 

On Wednesday last two of Mr. 
Skidmore’s horses died In the same 
stable, and now another one Is very ill 
and may have to be shot. The owners 
of the horses believe that poison has 
been thrown into the stable. The 
lice are Investigating the affair.

James Robertson of 121 Condult-st. 
died yesterday.

The evangelistic service this evening 
at Victoria Presbyterian Church 
the largest and most Impressive of any 
of the meetings yet held. The subject 
of discussion',was “Hell.”

Ernest Wright, aged 28 years, died 
last night at/Grace Hospital, Toronto, 
after a few/days’ Illness. The funeral 
will take 
20 Uxbrii

f .
* Aù / n ;> - iyor, Con- 

nd It wasait 0
Men’s Overcoat, fine black Eng

lish cheviot and fancy tweeds, single- 
breasted Chesterfield, 46 to 50 inchesw D1r

Ilong, velvet collars, sizes 34 to 44, on 
sale Wednesday, at

»

$8.95 ih<

This early Xmas sale of ours com
prises absolutely the handsomest, 
and, after a special manner, the most 
unique ever shown under one roof 
in Canada. The display is extent 
sive in range and the quantity of 
skins and garments the largest ever 
our privilege to put before the pub-

C. A. Plank, LomevHle;Wood ville t 
George McGuire, M. W. Plank and Miss 
Hcgg. For its size, Uxbridge has prob
ably more musical baient of merit than 
any other town in Canada, and the con
cert on Thursday evening will undoubt
edly be a success. Quite a large num
ber at former Uxbridgeltee now residing 
in Toronto have expressed their inten
tion of being present.

House Coats, $5.00. ■ siI| X *!<•Men’s House Coats or Smoking 
, Jackets, imported fancy vicuna 

cloths, edges bound with silk cord to 
match, sizes 35 to 44, special 
price

>
*1Hi

m Mil

I

»> $5.00
WYCHWOOD PARK.1

Local Brass Band Are Making Fine 
Progress.

On Friday evening the Wychwood 
Brass Band held their annual concert. 
During. the evening - Instrumental se
lections were given (conducted by 
Mr. F. Nunn), many of which received 
encores. N. Allen sang a stirring 
song, “The Old Soldier,’’ and was well 
applauded. The Juvenile pianists, 
known as the Buster Browns, were 
well to the front with the pianoforte 
selections, and received great applause. 
Matt Gtalg was Indeed a success. He 
first appeared with an extremely 
funny monologue entitled "The Man 
With the Single Hair,” and for an en
core gave another humorous piece, 
“The Two Lovers.’’ Later in the even
ing he gave a recitation entitled “Kiss
ing Cup’s Race,” and "I Never Stop
ped Running Till I Got Home.”

Matt Grelg Is Indeed a clever young 
artist, and we hope to hear more of 
him in the near future. Messrs. Fred 
Nunn and Ernie Verrlll rendered a cor
net duet In splendid style, followed by 
a recitation by James Dlffey, an elo
cutionist. Among other artists who 
helped to make the concert a success 
were D. Baird, Miss L. Lamberton and 
Messrs. D. Peters and L. Clevle. The 
program was brought to an end by the 
chairman, J. Henderson, J.P., who said 
that the band had mage great prog
ress during the last few months and 
hoped that before very long It would 
rank as one of the finest'in the city.

DONCASTER.

Popular Young Lady to Wed—Vandal
ism In the Don Valley.

er.

Sale of Men’s Shirts thi
Ki
?n

? ,*.
Pi10,000 shirts to sell be

low the market.
po-

licf: dli
%>9. eriWhy? 

Too
toRussian Sablé 

Hudson Bay Sable 
Canadian Mink 
Russian Ermine 
Canadian Otter 
Chinchilla 
Baiinfi Marten 
Bear
Astrachan 
Squirrel

Selecting your garment here you are 
assured that the style and the fit will 
be correct and beyond question— 
for the quality of the pelts used by 
us we take nd second place among 

4he. world’s best judges of good fur 
. -'r-vié. sfcjtfid behind fifty years’ 

perience. Never lose sight of the 
fact that nothing is extravagantly 
priced, everything is

Moderately Priced

Alaska Seal 
Persian Lamb 
Canadian Fox 
Pony Skin 
Alaska Sable 
Mole Skin 
Lynx 
Marmot 
Muskrat 
Electric Seal

many. Tight j 
money. More coming.

You can buy $1.50 
shirts for 69c to-morrow.

aiwas
si

i
i at'/ mi

hej
h>m his late residence, 

_ venue, Toronto Junction, 
on Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

The regular meeting of the Collegiate 
Institute Board was held to-night, 
Chairman J. McEachern presiding.

The architect’s plans for-the ) 
posed additions and Improvements on 
the institute were looked over by the 
board. The additions include a gym
nasium and four class-rooms, and the 
estimated cost of $16,000. The matter 
was referred to the property commit
tee.

The property committee will decide 
on the advisability of purchasing a 
piano for the Collegiate Institute.

Miss Lucy Doyle, president of the 
Alumnae Association, asked for the 
use of the auditorium of the institute 
for the at home, which Is to be held 
on Dec. 6. The board granted the re
quest.

At the meeting of the management 
committee of the school board to-night 
the usual passing of accounts was 
gone thru. Miss M. E. Wixon of St. 
Clalr-avenue school was granted two 
months’ leave of absence on account of 
111-health.

If lace X 10,000 Men’s Colored 
Negligee Shirts, plain and 
pleated bosoms, separate cuffs 
and attached cuffs, large va
riety of spots, stripes^ checks 
and figured effects, guaran- 

■ teed fast color, perfect fitting,
17 1-2, regular value from $1.00 / up to $1.50,

m
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sizes 146 tri
m

69c th
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Men’s Felt Hats evl

l:
ofwere chief.

Popular hats at popular prices 
charge you for fancy labels. You 

pick the hat that suits you and you pay 
a plain price for it

. We U,
!

don’t
V in

d

w<
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erly of Mount Forest, Ont. The cere- Church-street, too. It is not only the 
mony will take place on Tuesday the fact of ltB having rows of trees that 
19th Inst. ’ gives jthe avenue Its character and

A number of so-called sportsmen makes !t unique. It is its freedom from 
were ranging thru the Don Valley with even ordinary traffic. It Is a bit of old 
air guns, shoit guns, small rifles and Toronto In the days to which people 
other firearms on Saturday. The in- r‘ow took back as the time when To- 
discriminate shooting of birds as usual ronto was so much pleasanter to live 
took place. Many very useful ones are in than It is now.
wilfully destroyed and much other dam- "A town Is not fit to live In If It has 
age done by these gentry. not got some characteristic feature

which comes to your mind when you 
are away from it. The avenus le-^he 
central feature of Toronto.” He argued 

..... . In favor of the Teraulay-streef route
Wife Pleads For Husband's Relesse, instead.

But He Goes*Up For Trisl. Aid. Church’s suggestion that the
----------  matter of street railway extensions

In the old court house on Saturday wa9 one whose Importance justified a 
morning High Constable Ramsden'was 8Pec*al meeting of the council, was 
called upon to deal with a pathetic adopted. without discussion, and the 
case when Mrs. Ada Rochford of board Decontrol's recommendations for 
North Toronto urged the magistrate car Unes stood over, 
to extend clemency to her husband Aid. McBride objected to raising the 
whom she -.had previously charged wages of city scavengers from $2 to 
with assaulting • her. Rochford was $2.25 a- day, declaring that It was un
arrested on Friday night. fair to single out any one class of civic

Mbs. Rochford pleaded earnestly for employes for an Increase. Only Aid. 
her husband’s release, but the magis- Lytle supported him. 
traite could not overlook a prior as- Owing to the tightness of money. Dr 
eault, even more aggravated than the McDonald, who last May obtained from 
present and Rochford was sent up the city a lease of a portion of Stanley 
for trial before Judge Winchester. Park for the establishing of a horse

market, has found difficulty in financ
ing the project, as explained In motion 
by Aid. Chisholm, asking that the 
lease be rescinded. The matter was 
referred to the board of control.

t!Men’s Derby Hats, die latest American 
styles, in a fine’quality of English fur felt, a 
hat. that will wear and keep its color, in the 
well-known King Brand make, colors black ' 
only, Wednesday

It.'-"5— bt
Ei
miex- , EAST TORONTO.

Council Will Make Toronto Electric 
Light Co. Take Notice.

mlf
.thi
of

$2.00 bt4 no
Men’s and Youths’ Fine American FurEAST TORONTO, Nov. 11.—Mayor 

Ross presided to-night over a full 
meeting of the council, when a num
ber of matters more or less important 
were under discussion.

Interest centred largely In the old 
trouble between the town and the To
ronto Electric Light, Co., the latter of 
which continue studiously to ignore 
any representation made from the town 
solicitor, re the placing of poles and 
stringing of wires thru the town to 
the D. D, Mann residence. Councillors 
Phelan, Nasmith and others are insis
tent on the reipoval of the wires, and 
a date was fixed, failing which the 
wires will be cut 
rangement Is arrived at.

A. J. Beet was appointed as one of 
the auditors. A number of other mat
ters were dealt with.

Coroner Britton, after empannelling 
a Jury and viewing the remains of the 
unfortunate man found near York sta
tion, adjourned the inquest until next 
Monday night.

Coroner Cobbledick while disrobing 
Wigmore’s body fqjjnd the sum of $45 
sewn into his undergarments. Mr. 
Cobbledick turned the money over to 
Coroner Britton.

The Sunday World of Nov. 17 will 
contain an Illustrated edition of the 
Town of East Toronto and the Beach
es and will prove an attractive sou
venir for all townspeople.

Y •XL*’Felt Soft Hats, in the popular telescope 
crowns, colors bhick, brown and fawn, regular $2.00 hats, 
Wednesday

of
tl

■ •' >11
• $1.00 to

to
OfMAGISTRATE RICHARDSON'S 

V COURT.for the very best of quality, 
for our new catalogue.

Canada is the greatest fur-producing 
country in the world and the greatest of 
Canada's furs will be found at Dineens’.

Write eti
V

a

RICHARD BLA1N VOTED 
FOR TWO CENTS 1 MILE

roiDr. Soper :: Dr. Whl ‘gal
tl'
t-:

f hi
laiIf no previous ar- «

/ Nil

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd. cu
Tells Brampton Electors of Popular 

Measures Supported—Hon. G. 
E. Foster in Good Form.

Of
VO:

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts* 81nj to

I> thii-
IsraoiALisTsI a

ofBRAMPTON. Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
Rarely has a larger or better audience 
assembled In the concert hall than that 
which greeted Hon. G. E. Foster f)nd 

'Richard Blaln, M.P.
The meeting was called ln/t>ursu- 

ance of Mr. Blain’s usual customs of 
av dressing the electors during the par- 
liamentary recess. The chair was oc
cupied by B. F. Justin, president of 
the Peel Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion.

After a .short address by Samuel 
Charters, mayor of Brampton, Mr. 
Blaln referred to a bill introduced by 
Mi Maclean for two cents a mile on 
the railroads, which be supported with 
full sympathy. Lancaster’s bill to 
prevent trains going over level cross
ings at more than 10 miles an hour he 
would support until It was passed; 
the Vervilles bill providing for an 
eight-hour day on all government con
tracts; his oyn bill to prohibit the 
Importation and sale of clgarets in 
Canada. Canada last year, he said, 
consumed 277,090,000 cigarets.

Mr. Borden’s platform included 
rural free mall delivery, nationaliza
tion of telephones and telegraphs, 
which he endorsed very fully.

He denounced Air Wilfrid’s broken 
premises on prohibition, reduction of 
national debt and national expendi
ture. To-day the debt was $266,244,000, 
which means $10,630,000 every day. 
Every hour nearly $1200 goes out to 
pay the Interest on the national debt. 
Mr. Borden is a pure man, he declar
ed, and wants a pure administration.

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Mr. Foster was received with great 

applause, and delivered a characteris
tic address. He made special référ
er ce to the claim of Mr. Fielding at 
Halifax to the effect that while i 
ly increased amounts had, been col
lected in taxes 1 the rate of taxation 
had not been iiicreased. Mr. Foster 
allowed clearly that the Increased

IN FOLLOWING D1SIA6BS» OF MSN
RS SSS&P

Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections
°nei V.!?U. advisable, but Ilf Impossible 
send history and two-cent, stamp for 
free reply.
Strums ' Adelaide and Toronto

Hours; 10 a m. to 1 p.m„ 2 p.m. > I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

alOFFERS REWARD.,I têi

ELECTRIC RAILWAY UP NORTHBIG IRON DEPOSITS SOLD. l-rMr. Ross of Scarboro Junction F. O., 
will suitably reward anyone giving him 
information of the whereabouts of a 
valuable black driving mare, standing 
14.3 and branded on the left side.

a:
Located on the Nepisiquit 

River.
Franchise Granted by Towns In Min

ing District. X AN*Ï am
i n<

ATHURST, N.B., Nov. 11.—(Special.) 
•—What is claimed to be one of the 
most valuable mining areas In Canada 
has been leased to the Drummond Min
ing Company, Montreal, who will imme
diately undertake the development of 
the property. The deal was put thru by 
T. M. Bums, M.L.A., of Bathurst.

COBALT, Ont., Nov. 11.—Application 
was made. to-day to 
councils of t6is district

WOMAN WORE MEN’S CLOTHESNORTH TORONTO. sa
the municipal 

_ by Hon. Frank
Latchford, Judge C. M. Stone of Cleve
land, M. J, O’Brien, Renfrew; 
Fitzpatrick, Ottawa, and Mr. 
rick, New Liskeard, 
franchise to

EATING
ULCER.

For Sixty Years She Worked at Mae-' 

cullne Employment.

ci
Miss Hughes, a teacher of Eglinton 

Public School, went home to Wood- 
bridge Monday morning, owing to sick
ness in the family. Principal Hopkins 
secured Miss Ross of Toronto for a 
supply teacher.

Judge Morgan held court of revision 
of the voters’ list in the town hall, and 
the appeal list of over 600 dwindled to 
less thap- half.
Presbyterian Church went over to 

A large van of members of Eglinton 
Bethesda Monday night, where the 
church members were giving their pas
tor, Rev. W. G. Bach, a reception.

UXBRIDGE OLD BOYS.

wlBRS. SOPER and WHITE
J. w. 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.TRINIDAD, Colo., Nov. n.__Miss

Catherine Vosbaugh, who for nearly 
60 years passed as a man, died at a 
hospital to-day.

fo
Fitzpat- 

proipoters, for a
, *

e- e<
Recent bits have shown a depth of . electric rallway

324 feet of solid Iron ore close to the r , . Cobalt and Haileybury. The 
surface, and can be mined at small cost. , ,.s t0 . completed by July, 1909, 

.The property is located pn the Nepi-' . “ service is to be an horn 
slqult River, eleven miles from Bath- ' . lce "etween the two towns and 
urst. In order to develop the property It | ./f 8 service in the towns,
will be necessary to build a branch line £“e franchise was granted. The road 
railway-to Bathurst, and Mr. Burns lias; }Y“en built may eventually run to 
arranged to have a delegation discuss t,ew Liskeard. 
the matter witih the minister of railways 
during his stay in the province.

Under the terms of the lease, the gov
ernment receive a royalty of 5 cents a London Free Press- After James w 
ton dfc all ore mined. It is reported that : Hackett had completed his oerfnvm' 
the Drummond Company agreed to pay ance at the Grand on Saturday VT/juI 
$30,000 for the lease, which was hitherto: he told his manager "hat he wanted^ 
held by a local syndicate. „ private train to go to ? ed a

T. G. Loggte, chief draftsman of the as possible 8 oronto as soon
crown lands department, claims that His manner
Gloucester iron deposits are the most phone and rationed y , th® tele‘
valuable la the world. - ! savln.r tïL^i."™*V" a,?w minutes,

i i.ng that the cost would be $74.
-don’t care if it cost $174,” the fà-

A largely-attended meeting was held, don^immedtnieiv -1 Want t0 leave Lon" 
In Parliament-street Baptist Church Wi,h h^1 
last evening to bid, farewell to Miss L. ><>-shnrtiv 
M. Jones, who is leaving the city to ~ - rtly
work in the mission field in India. Ad
dresses were delivered by 
Brown, Dr. Wm. Stewart,

price of imported goods was added to 
th( rate of taxation, pointing out as j 
ac illustration that goods valued at 
.Î2Ü ten years aKO were now valued at 
?lu0, which necessarily added to the 
rate of taxation to that amount.

eli
I:Miss Vosbaugh was born in France 

83 years ago.
she found It difficult to make her 
way on account of her sex. Adopting 
men's clothes she obtained employment 
as a bookkeeper in Joplin, Mo. 
position she held for nine years, and 
then accepted a position in a St. 
Joseph. Mo., bank.

_ . . .. — While in St. Joseph she married a
Will Hold a Concert In the Old Town ; woman with whom she lived for 30

Thursday Evening. years, as “Charles” Vosbaugh. The
.... ! two women as man and wife came

TTAJL2d boys concert is being held a* to Trinidad two years ago. After the 
Uxbridge on Thursday evening, Nov. death of the “wife,” Miss Vosbaugh 

,n a large number of former worked In various capacities until she
residents are expected to be In attend- bt came so feeble that last year she

^ .beJ3”,V!fled by was taken to a hospital, it was then 
^lrls ’ the that her sex was discovered, 

fouowlngr v> enl-known artists taking 
part: Mies Marie Wheler, Toronto; Miss 
Alma Nix; H. A. Croxa.ll, Orifiia; W. A 
McCullough, Toronto;

P«Hirers are a akin disease, and are 
1res directly occasioned by a bad state of 
the Mood, which produces acrid hosiers 
and corrupts the secretions.

No
from di
«derad condition and the stomach and 
bom* seting feebly

Throegh He wend oriel oleansrag, pnrify.
big powers ee the bleed, sad tie nswvatmg

; actio° 00 eystsea. Burdock Blood
■ Bittors has made thousands of ceres of 
i didhrsnteki. diseeeeadori»* the past thirty 
years it has been on the market.

! Mn-^3%ssph Robinson, HsZhrton, Que., 
T“! W "iting Moor on my 

ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Mood Bitters and it worked Kke a charm.' 
oU“m* «"rt sU the impurities from my
Remand improving Wh)le
Ukmg the B.B.B. internally I used it 
tenuliy to cleeosp 
Slots"

When a young woman orser-
half
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ei
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McDonald A Maybee’s Sales.

McDonald & Maybee’s sales were : 
b«'tch,8T?. 1M0 lbs. each, at $3.15; 16 butci. 
?"• I®0® lbs. each, at $3.70; 20.butchers, 
1120 lbs. each, at $3.40; 17 butdhers. 11» 
lbs each at $3.36; 20 butchers, 1190 lbs. •; 
eacb- at $3.85; 10 butchers. 1060 lbs. each, 1 
at «.50; 10 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $3.75;
17 butchers, 1250 lbs. each, at $3.35; 16 
butcîi£T8’ 1080 lbs- each, at $3.15: 22 butch
ers, 980 lbs. each, at $2.75; 15 butchers, 1» 
lbs each, at $2.70; 24 butchers, 870 lbs. 
each. at $3.20; 22 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, 

i Reding bull,' lib lbs., at $2.80;,
1 feeding bull, 1580 lbs., at $2.80; 1 feeding 
bull 1440 lbs., at $2.65: 1 milch cow, $56; 
milch cow, $36; 16 sheep, 130 lbs. each, |

ren expect U> have a akm free 
ne .when the Mood is in a die-HACKETT WAS IN W

A HURRY.
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FarewelJ to Missionary. C.P.R. Official Changes.
ST. JOHN, N.B.. Nov. 11.—(Special ) 

—W. M. Kirkpatrick of Toronto, gen
eral freight agent of C.P.R. here, has 
been promoted and leaves next week 
to take charge of the new offlfce m 
Toronto, made necessary by the 
growth in business In Ontario. The 
successor to Kirkpatrick, whose father 
was former lieutenant-governor of On
tario, Is H. E. McDonell, district 
freight agent at Nelson, B.C.

eli i vjC. E. Weeks, «1 ■company he left for Toron- 
after 1 o’clock.

a tFarmer Paralyzed.
ALVINSTON.' Nov. 1L—James Ma- ; 

dale, while wdrktng on tho farm of 
Tbcmas McKeown, Euphemla, was i 
assisting In' loading cornstalks, bel'-6 i 
on top of a high load>when he slip- J 
ped, alighting on his back and injur- fj 
Ing hts spine. He Is completely 
paralyzed.

v
MR. BRODEUR COMING.

Or. J, G. j
R®v- John Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of mar- 

Craig and others. Miss Jones has for - ine, will address the Empire Club lunch- 
some years been engaged as a teacher j eon on Thursday on “The Imperial Con- 
In one of the city schools. I ference.”
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ENGLISH BREAKFAST flSHE
Larffe WAN LESS & CO. 
Stock 168
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